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n less than six months

of advertising Mrs. Filbert's

Whipped Margarine exclusively

on WBAL--TV, we've achieved

100% distribution in all major

food stores and independent

groceries-plus a steady rise

i11 sales.
\\ m. :\.I Iotr m. n, Ir.
:\'-h cru-in.: \ 1 t • ...:~·r
J. H. Fill-e rt. Ith.

Maximum Response-that's advertising efficiency.

WBAL·TV ..BALTIMORE
"MARYLAND'S NUMBER ONE CHANNEL OF COM:-OtUNICATION''
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RELAX.
Let WGAL·TVdo your saleswork:- It is
the outstanding selling medium in the
Lancaster/Harrisburg/York TV market.

111.tLl'f'

¡

' ·.....
STEINMAN STATION • Clair McCollough, Pres.

Representative: The MEEKER Company, Inc.

II New York Chicago Los Angeles San Francisco

WGAL·TV
Channel8
Lancaster, Pa.



FRIDAY AT 5

Rep Bids Networks Put Minute Breaks
Between Shows To Help Reduce Clutter
Adam Young says longer breaks could ellmlnato clutter; somo key

reps agree, other quarters cite more problems than advantages

~

Nen York - Station rep Ad;1111
Young has a plan for the elimination

•.,' of tv clutter - and he's introducing
~ it via an ad in industry trade publica
~I lions. At the heart of the Young pro
:¡! posal is the suggestion that the net
,' works schedule one-minute breaks be
.••.•tween shows instead of the current
~ -iü-sccono ones.
• • Young ~irther urges the networks
, \ to "place lloth the opening and clos
~lting commercials of programs far

! enough from the break to eliminatej the feeling of clutter," and he asks
~Jinctwork af filiares to adopt a policy

of placing only one spot between net
work shows.

ti "Based on research we have done,"
Young said, "we believe the adop
tion of these suggestions will meet
with almost unanimous approval
among advertisers. To begin with,
most of them have a strong preference

ABC's Political Coverage
Draws New Sponsor Dollars

New York - About the only ones
scurrying faster than William Scran
ton to summon support for the poli

~~ tical conventions and the election arc
ABC and CBS. The former, with

wcrhaps the biggest sales problem on
'its hands as the first convention looms,

ade an 11th hour dent in the un-
old portion of its tv package late
ast week.

The three new buyers: Firestone
ire & Rubber (Sweeney & James);
cncral Electric (Young & Rubícarn)

nd Lever Bros. (Ogilvy, Benson &
Mather). Joining Xerox (which has
one-third of the package) arc Brown
& Williamson (one-eighth) and Clai-

~

rol. These orders bring ABC-TV to
nearly 75 percent SRO.

ABC Radio. the onlv one of the
major radio networks with its own
convention-election package. has so
far sold one-quarter (lo L..~~f).

CBS' tv-radio package is about 62
percent sold: NBC has been sold out
for over a year.

(For a report on the convention
election, sec "Sponsors Arc Sure

·:s. Winners in 'M Election," page :!.3.)

for the one-minute message and, of
course, almost all prefer the ivland
position."

Some key reps contacted h) Si-ox
sos indicated s~rnp.uhy tor the
Young proposal, noting that aff rhatcd
stations have in recent <;e,1,l1n, been
Faced with the mounting problem of
finding prime time for the one-minute
announcements offered them. And
some have been forced to preempt
prime time to schedule local pro
grams.

Critics of the proposal foresaw pov
sibility of stations breaking the network

NAB Meets Re Collins
\\'a,hir11..:ton - t\ meeting of the

full -l-l-111e111hcrbo.ird ol .lrrcct, r' ol
the SA B w il] he held Jul~ 1-l .11

0'11.in.· Inn. ( lu •...1go, to de.ii \\1th the
problem ol the '.1(.llh.') t.1 he ldt h)
1 eRo~ ( \>11111-:uumrncnt departure
for a gm crnmcnt post.

·1he ho.ird w rll dcculc ho\\ the '"B
will be run in the mtcrun pcruxl until
a new prcsrdcut I\ cho-en It w rll ,tl,1>
decide the catcgorv írorn which the
ncvt prcvrdcru will he vclcc red
from among bro.ulc.rstcr-, or from the
runk s of public figure"

allowance down into two or three
spots, suggested that the hulk ni the
minute "Pl)!<; might become p1gg)
backs. 1 hq also .rrgucd th.rt rf Jn ad
vcrtiscr could hu) one-minute hre.1k'\
he might well pull out of network.

AAAA Reports Agency Prof its Dropped

Slightly in 1963, But Dollars Increased
Spokesman says picture isn't as bleak as it looks, points out that

profits have declined for 1O years while gross went up in seven

Nen York - Profits for the na
tion's advertising agencie" show eJ a
slight decline (down .'27 percent) in
1963 as compared with the previous
year's profits. according to the Amer
ican Association of Advcru-ing
Agencies in a just-relea •..cd report.
Despite the small drop, an AAAA
spokesman declared that "the picture
isn't as bleak as it looks." pointing out
that most agencies act u.illy showed
an increase in dollar profits.

It was also pointed out th,u many
agencies have adopted profit-sharing
plans and that pa) mcnts into these
plans have shown an increase (up .2-l
percent) in 1963 as opposed to 1962.
Also. a substantial incrca-,c in what
was called "unbillablc client expense."
largely in the arca of research, "'ª"
recorded.

Over a I O-year period. net profit
has shown a stcadv decline - from
5.41 percent of gro-s income in 1954
to 3.7 percent in 1963. But again 11
was pointed out that in SC\ en out of
I O years. agencies recorded higher
dollar profits.

A brcakdow n of costs in 1963
show s that the nation 's agencies spent
67.99 percent of gross income on pay-

roll. a dcclmc over prcv IOU'\ ycarv.
In 1954. pa~roll accounted for 61J.'\7
percent and the figure has been drop
ing slow I} O\ er .1 I 0-\ eJr period

Total expenses in 1963 were re
corded as 9-l.36 percent of grov-, an
increase of .36 percent mer the pre
vious year.

Engelke Heads up Media on
Tinker's Aiko-Seltzer Acc't

:"l'H York - With the take-over
date from Wade AJ\ crnsing offrcially
set ;1' September 1. meJ1.1 f uncnons
on the Alk a-Sclizcr account for the
~file, Product 01\ ision of Mrlcs Lab
or.uorre ••. Inc .. \\ ill be handled by Jack
·1 inker ,\. Partners, an Interpublic
agency.

The mcJ1.1 department at Tinker,
currently in the throe" of organization
and pl.mrung. \\Ill he headed bj Rob
ert I ngclk c. former v icc prcvulcnt and
mc:J1.1 director .11 I ed Hates. Orders
for both 'race and time "111 come J1-
rcci lv trorn the ·1 inker orgaruzauon,
~lcdi.1 research and other ser. tees of
.1 technical nature w rll be purchased
h] Tinker from other Interpublic
t aciluics.

Jvly 6, 1964
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..--- FRIDAY AT 5 I
Bell Tells California Broadcasters Code
Demands 'Reasonable' Proof of Claims

San Francisco - "We do not seek
absolute validation of a claim in a
commercial," Howard Bell, NAB
code director, told the California
Broadcasters Association convention.
"We seekonly reasonablevalidation."

Underscoring maintenance of a
"standard of reasonableness,"especi
ally in view of the code authority's
growing relationship with agencies,
Bell declared: "All researchersmay
not agree that a certain claim can be
made. But is there any recognized
independent source that can support
the claim?

"You would be amazedat the num
ber of times a so-called clinical study
is virtually nonexistent," he contin
ued, "and at the number of times
that a claim can't be supported at
all."

If it cannot be supported, Bell
argued, "the claim has no business

Collins' New Position May
Hold Broadcaster Contact

Washington - Broadcasters, in
their role as local businessmen,may
find they will have a good deal to
do with Governor LeRoy Collins
when his appointment to the newly
created civil rights government post
is official.

The Chamber of Commerce, with
out naming the prospective director,
saysthe headof the Community Rela
tions Service,provided for in the civil
rights bill, will need strong coopera
tion from community businessmen.

The chamber says the purpose of
the setup will be "to provide confi
dential help to communities and per
sons in resolving disputes and diffi
culties related to alleged discrimina
tory practices." Governor Collins, as
head of a broadcaster association,
has had thorough training in "resolv
ing disputes and difficulties."

Secretary of Commerce Luther H.
Hodges had said he expects the ser
vice to comprise a 15-man staff and
an advisory committee numbering
about IOO. The Secretary and Cham
ber of Commerce president Walter
F. Carey have both emphasizedthat
it will take a good deal of cooperation
from everyoneinvolved to accomplish
the mission of the Community Rela
tions Service.

being made over broadcast facilities."
Ben also suggestedthat it is time

to take a good look at certain code
standards (including time standards)
with an eye to developing new ap
proaches. However, any new ap
proaches, he said, must "continue to
preserve and benefit the public's in
terest while at the same time provid
ing more flexibility to the broad
caster."

As a case in point, Bell said that
the code does not now deal with
the matter of interruptions which
current evidence indicates is a major
causeof viewer irritation. It may well
be that the tv code's future em
phasis would be in this area, he told
the California broadcasters.

Turning to the subject of piggy
backs, currently a sore point with
heavy spot tv advertisers who rely
on them in their selling strategy, Bell
said industry concern over them is
not new. He added that the code
took its first policy stand on this
type of announcement as far back
as 1956. He emphasizedthat piggy
backs are not outlawed and declared
that " the code is not concernedwith
the acceptability of piggybacks but
rather with their placement."

Bell further stated that the code
authority has never represented the
new multiple-products-announcement
amendment as being designed to
eliminate the entire problem of clutter.
"It is one factor in an over-all problem
with which the code must deal af
firmatively," he said.

,
JD Hearing Postponed
Washington - Once again the

Senate Special Subcommittee on
Juvenile Delinquency hascancelled
its hearingson sex and violence on
television. (Last tentative date set
was June 25.) The Dodd commit
tee does not expect to attempt its
"revisitation" with network heads
until after the GOP convention.
The latter may set some new rec
ords in the way of violence - and
tv will carry it all.

RAB's Bunker Sells: Radio
For Travel Comm¡rcials

Sun Valley, Idaho - In a bid for
hard-to-get travel advertising, Ed
mund C. Bunker, presidentof the Ra
dio Advertising Bureau, dubbed radie
as an "exciting, economical way to
sell travel."

In a speech prepared for delivery
before the Advertising Association oí
the West on July 6, Bunker describer
the "power of today's radio cornmer
cial as a major advertising force, best
suited to tell the world about the
breathtaking beauty and marvelous
climate you enjoy here all year long.'

Bunker declared that "purely frorr
a budgetary viewpoint," radio spot:
are far lessexpensiveto create."Frorr
the standpoint of a group like the
one- interestedin doing the bestpos
sible with a relatively limited budge
- this economy is vitally important.'

To illustrate "radio's impact frn
travel advertisers," the RAB presiden
played a series of commercials, in
eluding the RAB award-winning spo
produced for QantasAirlines.

1963 Radio/TV Station Profits Down
stations anticipate a 3.1 percent boos
in revenue for 1964 while televisioi
expectsrevenuesto climb by 4.9 per
cent.

In a breakdown of 1963 profi
figures, the typical radio station re
corded a 4.9 percent increase i1
revenuewhich was off set by 6.4 per
cent hike in expenses.Increased ex
penseswere attributed largely to pro
gram and salescosts.

The typical televisionstationshower
a J.6 percent increase in revenue a
opposed to a 4.6 percent increase i
expenses. A wage and salary co!
increase was blamed in part for th
narrowing of the 1963 profit mat
gm.

Washington - The over-all profit
margin of radio and tv stations de
clined in 1963,saysa report compiled
by the NAB's Department of Broad
cast Management, but prospects for
a strong increasein revenue in 1964
are bright.

According to David L. Doughty,
acting managerof the department, the
typical radio station earned 6.4 per
cent profit before federal taxes on
1963 operations, as compared with
7.7 percent in 1962. On the tv side
of the ledger, the 1963 profit was
16.3 percent, compared to 16.9 per
cent in 1962.

On the basis of the first four
months of operations this year, radio

Sl'ONSOR I If,
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Southwestern Michigan A& P and
Kroger store cities within stations'
primary coverage areas

--
!SOI July 6, 1964

BUT ... WKZO Radio Links More
Supermarkets Than Any Other
Western Michigan Station!

:\'othing gin•..; you \\ hnll'-hog cnn·r.1gL' of di ....t rihut ion

out let-. in Kalamazoo and Crl'.iter \\"c:'tl'rll :\lid1ig.1n like
\\"KZ<) Radio. Take -upr-r m.ir kvt- .1s .1 prinu- cv.unplc.

The meat of the si t uat iuu is in t he 111.1pat left.
In the service ;1n·.1 (.5:\1\º c11111rn1r)of our hiq:e"t
compet it or in Sout hwc-t crn :\lichigan, there .irc
lf\ 1\&P and 1(1 Kroger -t orc-.

Hut in \\'KZO's primary service arv.i t lun- .ir« <iO .-\&P
.111d33 Krn;.!cr storr-- not even coun t iug -t orc- in
our compet i tor's home rou 111v. even t h<1U1.!h\\ L'

<'Pllll' in -t ronj; t hvrc. 1\\"KZ() listening t lu-re is
t h.rt much more gr.i\ v to you~)

l.et vour .-h cr y-Kuodr-l 111.111-cr vc up all the choice
n1t..;-frl'l' of li.1ln1wy-.d1n111 \\"KZI l Radin!

*¡,, /OU/, /OJ butcher s carried a J,OOVfuoter throu¡lr th< struts j K -i•tsl><-•t·

WKZO
CllS RADIO FOR KALAMAZOO

AND GREATER WESTERN MICHIGAN

s
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23 Sponsorsare 'sure winners' in '64 election
Advertisers have the opportunity to reach tremendous numbers
uf homes through participation in the broadcast industry's most
extensive political coverage

TIME/BUYING & SELLING

32 Skill with the memo- accents advancement
"Putting it in writing" can make a timebuyer's time more effective
and efficient, thereby enhancing advancement opportunities, says
DCS&S media head

TV MEDIA

35 Bank's institutional sell draws interest
In total departure from previous advertising, an Indiana bank
uses tv to promote employees, not sell services

36 Zany tv spots build clothing store's image
A men's clothing owlet, using store personnel for "pie. in the
face" routines, has established Landon's as a house/told name
i11Oma/ta

RADIO MEDIA

38 Colorado radio - nationwide value in statewide study
University of Denver study of radio and its audience locates and
describes tile consumer for all sponsors

SYNDICATION & SERVICES

43 Inside Magoo - or, what makes a top tv sales
personality click

Without seeing a pilot, NBC-TV signed for a new Magoo show
for fall, sold half of it to Libby, McNeil/ & Libby. General
Electric will renew its Magoo campaign
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LADIES'
MAN

:·.:::-.....: ·. ~··..:

"Sunny" the seahorse comes
from the Syngathidae family
on the Hippocampus side.

The male of the specie de

votes his life to making things

happier for the Mama Hippo

campus. He's the producer in

his family.

Frankly, our "Sunny" goes all

out to please the ladies. He

brightens their days and

nights.

That's why the ladies of

Tampa-St. Petersburg go for

him.

We'll let him produce for you,

too!

TELEVISION 0 RADIO
TAMPA- ST. PETERSBURG

If you feel we've been chew
ing too much kelp, ask:

Nat. Rep.: Venard, Torbet & McConnell
S.E. Rep.: Bomar Lowrance & Associates

8

Publisher's
Report ,.

The NAB faces a new dilemma

• Now THAT IT'S ALL BUT ASSURED that Governor LeRoy Collins is
leaving his post as president of the NAB to become director of com
munity relations service under the new civil rights legislation, the ques
tion facing the industry is: "What now?"

For the present, at least, the NAB will probably continue to function
under the experienced stewardship of executive vice president Vincent T.
Wasilewski. A policy committee, similar to the one that served during
the nine months between Hal Fellows' death and Governor Collins'
assumption of office, may be appointed.

For the long haul, there will be a battle over selecting a working
broadcaster or a public figure.

Last week I proposed a one-year moratorium on voting privileges
for an incoming FCC commissioner while he orients himself. No such
possibility is available to the new NAB president.

Governor Collins put his foot into it almost from the start. I liked
him and fought for him because he was ideally equipped to perform
his top assignment-to build appreciation for and advance the American
system of free broadcasting. He did this well.

He didn't understand broadcasters. And I believe that any other
appointee to this important office who doesn't understand broadcasters
and comes with high purpose will have his hands full also.

For one thing, there's practically no subject that comes to the at
tention of the NAB president that doesn't have proponents and oppo
nents. There are the networks, the big broadcasters, the little broad
casters, the daytirncrs, the VHFcrs, the UHFcrs and many other divi
sions, all clamoring for attention and consideration. Last week a net
work president told me he didn't think the networks should be members
of the NAB. Every one of these divisions of interest and opinion has a
valid argument. For the new man the result must be a nightmare.

But the industry docs need a public figure at the helm. More than
ever it needs a man who can protect and enchance our free enterprise
system of broadcast advertising. If that man knows broadcasting, the
combination could be ideal.

At irregular intervals during the past 12 years, I have advance
the thought of a federated NAB. I'm convinced that some day the
industry will come to it. At this juncture, this is what a federated setup
would accomplish:

It would permit a public figure to serve as president of the NAB
with the division of activity that would allow him to emphasize his kc)
job while learning the industry. He would not be involved in a crisis
a minute.

It would permit a highly qualified broadcasting expert to serve as
head of the tv division with his own objectives, own directors and own
budget.

It would permit a highly qualified expert to serve as head of the
radio division on the same basis.

It would permit the joint boards to meet and act on matters of,
common purpose.

It would minimize splinter groups and reduce waste. It would en
courage new ideas and groups to shelter under the NAB roof.

These arc worthwhile objectives.

SPONSO



..• T:HE WEEK in WAS:HIN'GTON'
PRESSTIME REPORT FROM OUR WASHINGTON NlWS BURE.AU

.July J, l~t-L

Even as broadcasters came uo for air after the double shoe%~f the~. J

cigaret rule and the NABpresident's probably t mminent ex i t f'o r a 5 ve rn-
tTI ment post, they were girding to meet new ons Laught.s. nis tirr. · r ~ec•,

their right to decide their own orograming policies.

During FCC1s oral hearing on the r-eví.sed radio r-epo r t i rH~ t'o r+ n- r..,
'':I last week, NAB's counsel Douglas A. Anello orom.ised the 'o:r~··üssi :-. ~ 1:--:

challenge on its nrograming oressures "soon." lle said t.he tes· ca= ~ ·,...011~
-;.:-¡ in vol ve the Fairness Doctrine .

•L

,1 In previous month1 s hearings on tv program r-epor-t í.ng r'o r+s , 'hJ.:..r-
:i: rn3.nE. William Henrv had invited a court showdownbv ~¡~n on :.h<..: alle¡ze'i nro -

•~I graming ores sures by the Commission. Anello then said he ·,..as;.;a.:.ting f'o r a
"good 11 broadcaster ca se. He explained last week that he did not ;n.ear.··goor:''
in the moral sense but in the sense that it is pur-eLy a pr-ogr-aning issue.

The NABcounsel -- and the majority of 20 spoke sn.en for over •..
o!l·I licensees -- said broadcasters are still overburde!'led with ie":ail i:-.
·:--~ing their check of com."Tlunityleaders.
_j.

· ~, A list of other reporting requirements was put under the heading 0!'
~:t· "pressure 11 by NAB1 s Anello. He said licensees vield and accor-r-odat.e : ~ ca' -
~~ gories and queries rather than face agency oressure.

r-a ii
rt=l"' ,.. --· .

Pressure is imnlicit in reauired reoortin of all oro ra~ing 01~si~~ [
~ network and or regular fare of entertainment, news and snorts: in reoor~inr
~ of any "significant changes11 in licensee's programine: a:-d i.n h.::ni;ig :;::..:--.ºY.

plain how his programing compares with that of corr.netitors iri his ar-ea.

L1( The broadcaster association spokesrr.anfound reporting of co:7.ercial~
:t~ less onerous in the revised form (a meld of Lndust ry arid F:' co;.::::--,..,-.is-::s'.
. than in the earlier proposals. But smaller stations, part Lcrl.ar'Lv seasonaI
,.\B and dayt í.mer-swith short winter days, obiected in later t.est imcnv. :-t0 ,;'"':--.

~~ posite week basis was not bad, but they said the bre akdoxn on ;i•11.b,.. 0f ,..,:_!1-
..sa utes of commercial broadcast oer hour (from none to 0·1er 1· rr..in•1tes :i1!"·!1~
,11 each hour of the composite week was unfair to t.her., ...he:r' J r-at.her have -
·;• weekly averaging.

·~ FCCCorr.missioner Loevinger said he thought adhererice to the :.;.. code
would be enough to answer the query on radio licensee's gerier-al ;'olic:r o;'

-~ naxí.rrun commer-cí al. time per hour. In its OW;'} statenerit, :.h"' ::-· ' said ;_:, :-.a·:
return to its original decision to rr.ake reoorting of co!"'"::er-ci.:1.l• irr.e a!'l 3.:-!-

,a- nual thing, rather than a three-year snan at re!'lewal. "hai.rr.an Pe!1r7 ;;~;i:~
to build up a record of broadcast cor:.~ercialisrn.

:-lutual Broadcastirig network said the forr.s sho;.: a!'l anti-ne:worf:' e· s
for radio. The forms' insistence on separate r-epor t í ng of ''non-:-'le··.:,.,rr:" l -

------------------------------------ CONT NUtD 01'. f'.tXT P"-Gt __ _.
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THE WEEK in WASHINGTON
PRESSTIME REPORT FROM OUR WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU

cal and community programing implies that the network-supplied material on
national issues, politics et al, is not as valuable as the local category.

Mutual said this makes it tough for the radio network service (Mutual
owns no stations) to line up affiliates. They might have added that it al
so makes it tough to attract national and regional advertising to radio net
work programing.

Getting back to the cigaret hazard warning on labels and advertising:
the tobacco industry wound up its say last week before the House Commerce
Committee and found the majority of the members sympathetic.

The cigaret manufacturers' stand is now: defer action until medical
and statistical studies are correlated into stronger proof than the "con
clusions" offered in the Surgeon General's report on smoking and health.
Four North Carolina congressmen and a Virginia senator have obliged with res
olutions to bar FTC's rule for two years.

Alan S. Donnahoe, who has a strong background as a statistician as well
as being vp of the Richmond Times-Dispatch and News Leader, testified early
in the week; said the FTC based its rule on a mandate that was statistical
ly biased, full of contradictions and highly inconclusive.

He selected at random a number of odd findings culled from the seven
unrelated surveys on which the report based its conclusions:

The cigaret smoker who reaches 70 increases his life e
more smoking from then on. Men who had smoked cigarets for
years had a slightly lower mortality rate than non-smokers.

"Discontinuing" pipe smokers had higher mortality rate than either
smokers or non-smokers. "If these statistics can be believed, it is quite
safe to smoke a pipe, but highly dangerous to discontinue the practice."

Also: cigaret smokers who exercise heavily live longer than non-smok
ers who take no exercise. Smokers among married men have about the same
mortality rate as non-smokers who are single. Low income males have more
than double the rate of lung cancer of high income males.

Donnahoe backed his own doubts of the "too many variables" behind the
report's conclusions with medical quotes: Dr. Joseph Berkson, Mayo medi
cal statistician, found "seriously questionable" the tie-in of cigaret smok
ing with so many types of diseases and deaths. Dr. William Cochran, lone
statistician on the Surgeon General's advisory committee said biological
mechanism must be found to prove smoking a cause of lung cancer.

The tobacco spokesmen were warned by Representatives Springer and Rog
ers not to lean too far away from acknowledging any credence in the health
factor in cigaret smoking.

After all, said Rep. Springer, the millions spent in developing and
advertising filters was proof that the manufacturers were both aware and
trying to "do something" about the health problem. Tobacco people stoutly
insisted they did it "to combat an inference."

10 SPONSOlt





POLITICAL
DOLLARS

THE GRADUAL DISAPPEARANCE of
sponsor hesitancy to put advertis
ing dollars behind campaigns that
would display their products next
to - or in - political broadcast
coverage at the national level is
something now taken in stride.

It wasn't too long ago that even
contemplation of such a move
would have taken all the courage
the average client could muster.
The "instant documentary" of a
political party's convention was
partisan politics of the first order,
and the fear that consumers of op
posing political conviction would
associate a product with the ana
thema of -thc other political side
must have been a nightmare to be
reckoned with.

That such sponsorship came
about is a tribute to agencies with
the courage to suggest it, as well
as to the advertisers who saw the
public need for such coverage and
pioneered the field.

In this issue, Mel Silverberg's
story takes a look at broadcast
politics I 964-65. Probably the ma
jor highlight is the intense com
petition between the networks to
win the ratings battle. This is re
flected in a tripling of network ex
penditures over their 1960 outlay.
It's an expense no network can
hope to recover totally, but the
smooth selling of news and public
affairs programs for some time,
they feel, hinges on their show
ings. Witness the fact that, follow
ing the last presidential convention
and election coverage, NBC, with
a hatband full of rating feathers,
was able to sell out its coverage
of the coming conventions and elec
tion as early as April, I 963.

Mel also takes a clinical look at
political ad dollars going to groups
and being spent at the local level.
His story begins on page 23.
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No-rerun in Portland
I have read with much interest

the article on page 22 of your June
I 5th issue "Bucking the Summer
TV Selling Trend." We heartily
applaud the CJOH-TV experiment
but hasten to say that this "experi
mental" summer program activity
has become a well-watched. well
sold reality on WGAN-TV.

Our extreme interest in this arca
began in the winter of 1961-62
with increased awareness that
Maine's summer visitors. number
ing in seven figures. came mostly
from major population centers.
With three network services avail
able, these viewers had been ex
posed to many programs that
would normally rerun during the
summer months, and would appre
ciate a variety of scheduling and
fare.

Our audience research led to the
discovery that a substantial num
ber of tourists were from the
French-language eastern provinces
of Canada. Additionally, nearly
I00.000 permanent viewers in this
market are of French Canadian de
scent. For this group. a popular
CBC French Network program.
"Dans tous les Cantons" was add
ed to our prime time schedule. It
was telecast in French. with a small
amount of English language nar
ration. a first on U.S. television.
according to CBC officials.

Our total prime time non-rerun
programing in the summer of 1962
was seven and one-half hours per
week, involving time periods from
7:30 to I0:30 p.m. on week nights
Monday through Thursday. Pro
grams used ranged all the way
from a first run feature to Dr. Al
bcrt Burke's thought provoking
"\Vay of Thinking."

Needless to say. our first season
was a financial disaster. Loss of
network revenue and additional
program expense was not offset by
the willingness of timcbuycrs to
participate in our grand experi
ment.

Armed with a selling slide pres
entation and enthusiastic viewer re
sponse from the previous summer.
we visited advertisers and agen
cies. coast-to-coast. during the

spring of 1963. National accounts
wanted more research and more
result information, but we were
encouraged by tangible interest
from Ioeal and regional advertis
ers.

\Ve commissioned Trendex te
survey four important resort areas
during the summer of 1963. hop·
ing that the resultant information
would add significantly to our
story.

Most importantly. Trendcx tole
us that 56 percent of our vacation
er-viewers watched nighttime tele·
vision. This verified something -
another suspicion of ours that while
Maine is unsurpassed "vacation·
land" it's no nighttime Las Vegas
- people arc watching television

As of now, it has become appar·
ent that increased program expen
ses during the summer of 196.::
will be partially borne by adver
tisers who will. in turn. share ir
the benefits of audience increase
we have enjoyed in the 1962 anc
1963 summer seasons.

Results have improved signifi
cantly over 1963, both nationallj
and locally. Financially, we turnec
the corner in 1963 and have head
ed up the next street in 196-k

In addition to the I O half-hou
of non-reruns from CBS-TV w,
will offer nine half-hours of fresl
programing this season. Thus. near
ly one-third of our prime tinu
schedule is fresh and new.

Is there another station offerinj
this much?

Our network. I hasten to add
has been cooperative. accepting de
lays and living with 12 and I.
week pre-emptions. Syndicator
have been helpful. too. allowing u
to juggle playdatcs so that firs11

runs of a 38 and 14 series ma·
be held for summer play.

\Ve appreciate the contribution
of CJOH-TV in this hard fough
fight to make our business rm
52 weeks a year. And. at the sam
time. we would be delighted if yo;
could cast some light on our pio
necring efforts.

\VrLLIAM G. \VADMAr
l'roeram Director
ll'GAX-TV
Portland, st».
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American Offers Movies, Tv, ln-T ransit Pictures
Monitors in first and coach cabins will take "live" tv

when on the ground, closed-circuit movies while out

of telecast range, in-transit tv from camera in nose

~l'\\ York - Tclcv i-ion, both
live and do-.l'd circuit. h.i-, become
.1 weapon in the continuinu com-

1 ·• • • t I l ·1· ~\\' I Ipcuuvc lall l' 'll'lWl'l'n rans or t

·:[Airline-. ami American Airlinc«.
. Stung by till' -uccc-,s of I\\',\·, 111-
.lflight movies. American ha' rnm

entered the li-.ts with the planned
!··1111,tallation _of ll·kvisinn. 11_101~ilnr~
~ (vcc photo) rn all of the airline s 4'.'I

:,, 707 and 720 Axtrojct s.
It '' ª' pointed out that onlv one

II' '
.. type of entertainment will bl'
· r -hown on the nine-inch screens al
',';: an) given time - live tv - "hen
1'11 º the plane is on the around or cir-,.r- ~
1f\· ding the field, clo scd circuit movies
·' when the plane i-. out of range llf
·:. local television vtut ionv, also in
;¡ tranvit pictures of terrain. taJ..eoft»;
ri.• .md landings from a remote camera
- in the nose of the plane. The camera
·[iha-. a '' idc angle lens making a pie
' 'lure taken from J.5.000 feet appear

to be about 5000 feet awav.
r. Where local live tv ¡, offered.

' l

t.. NBC-Owned Stations Get
ri:ir 1000 Films for Local Use

~\·" York - NBC-owneu -ta-
1¡··.tinns will now he able lo draw on

a I 000-film librar) lo prepare spc-
i.cial programs tailored lo local mar

;~ J..ct interest». Titlcu U.S.A. 1000.
.. 1the film library is cornposcd nf
:. :,full)-cJiteu. 1wo- to five-minute
~~film clips of a historical nature,

Ra) 1110110w. Wclpott. executive
vice prc-idcnt in charge of :-.:BC

.tuwned station' and NBC vpot 'ªk".
:tr-.aiu that this wu-, the fir-.i acqui-i

tion b) the newly formed market
-ing -crvicc-, department headed b)
William S. Rubcn-.

1' º'" \\'NBC-TV New York ha-, al
reau) made u-e of the library. pro

l'l"t)ucing programs in such diver-e
arca-, as baseball. football and the
modern pupacy.

:1 vtcw.irdcv-, will control till· choice
of vt.uion Ir om ;r paucl in the fnr
w.rrd cabin paruriou.

I here will bl· one monitor Ior
each two p;1"cngcr-. in f rr-.t da"
with the <creen mounted between
the -c.u-. In coach, each monitor
will -crvc nine Pª"l'ngl·r,.

·¡ he p:1"l'llgl·r·-. option- .uc
\\:itching \\ hatcvcr i-. on the <creen.
li-.tl·ning \ ia a hc.ul-ct: li-.tcning
to <terco rnu-ic. al-.ll 'i;r a headset:
or ignoring the in-flight entertain-
1111.'.ntaltogether.

I he ucv, xcrv kl' '' ª' te-red b)
the airlinc-, and the Opmiou Re
search Corporation la-.t \la). I Ill·
ll'-.t a ir plane cm ered nl·arly I Oil.
()()() mile- on '.ir ill u-. ruutc-, in a

American . will air air in the air

two wee], period wuh í.ivorablc
pa--cngcr rcucnon.

r\111cric;111ha-, alrl·au) begun 111-
-tullauon of the monuor-, .rnd c v
pccr-, to complete rt h) September
:2<1. Al-o, it '' reported l rutcd Air
linc-, ¡, -.tud) ing the J°)("'ih1lll) uf
ufkrmg iníhght cntcrt.unmcnt.

Daytime Network Tv Territory for Tobacco?
With Lorillard's good-sized daytime order for ABC-TV,

speculators wonder if others will seek light of day

'l'\\ Yor], - Nl''" l.1-.t wee],
that P. I .orillard had placeo a rcla
tiH·I) heft) d.t) time order \\ ith
ABC-T\' for the fall. 'ct off spec
ulation that more hibncc,1 billing-.
ma) be cn1"i11g back over till'
primc-t une maid inn.

,\\lming 11ll -.tratl',b) -wuch 111
Lorillard'< incrl'a-.ingly active par
ticipatiou in u;1) time ( <chooltimc )
network, a cnmpan) 'J'llJ..l·-.111:111
-.aid "broader cxpo-urc" i-. the aim.
But till· r\BC order - v ia I cnncn
..\: :-.:c\\l'll Ior minute- i11 Pru e' ¡,
Uii:lir ;111d I c'llllc'\\1'1' Fr111c• I ord
- i-, till' 'l'C\HHI on that uctwor k
fur a I .orrll.ird hr and Schedule- arc
currently running f11r Spring
IGrl') >.

Kent and l;\pring .irc the n11I)
crg.rrct hrund-, on the :\BC- I"\'
\ lond.iy-Frida, da) tune ro-ter Ior
the f.rll. Ihe -.:1111l'two "ill be re
prevented on '-:BC I \ d.1)nmc,

however, \\ rth a Kent schedule
whrch vtartcd l:i-.t wee], .111drun
fur ~() wcck-, in three afternoon
-.hn\\ v. Sprin{-. schedule. Jll'l
ended. will pick up ag.1i11in the fall
\\ ith <cattcrcd nunutc-.

1n .ukhtion. NBC h,i-, Jll'l -.rgned
R. J. Rev 1H1ld-.111tl1the 'l odu» -.IHm
-.1.•rt 111gJu I) h th rough the end PÍ

the yc.rr , with rnuluplc p.ir ncrpa-
1iun... cach week. rcpr c-cnnng the
frr-.t c1g:irct -pon-or on that -.lh1\\
, nee I95h.

CB'\- I\. which lli d.1ll' h.1-. 1111
1:1!:lrl'l brr-.rnl'" fl ir f.dl u.1)urnc.
Jrd h.ivc I orrll.ml 11111-. \l11rr11ng
Pl.111durr11,:: J.111u.1r~vl.rrch of thr
\ e.u

'rghttrllll' nctw ork t v huJ~l'b
.irc not .1lfl'l·tcJ b) the-e mov l''
mto u.1\ tune. -..1rd I orrll.rrd ( Kent

-pcut '"·'' \~. "ºº 111uctwor], l.1-.t
yc.rr. ;1ú'Prdrng l•l I\ B. '\prllll.! '1.
:rn~.51141I
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B&B' s Hobbs Takes His Plea for
Ad Quality to Japanese Ad Agency
Agency exec stresses increasing consumer sophistica

tion; calls for simple, bold, uncluttered advertising;

says peopleare harder to please,sell, keep sold

Tokyo-Continuing to hammer
his theme of talking 11p to the con
sumer (see "Sponsor Week," June
29)-this time before employees of
Japan's largest advertising agency,
Dentsu-Whitman Hobbs, senior
vice president in charge of creative
services, Benton & Bowles, Inc.,
declared that American tastes are
becoming more sophisticated, more
discriminating. and "their demand
for quality is increasing day by
day."

Hobbs told his Japanese audience
that Americans arc "hungry for new
products, new innovations, new
ideas. They arc becoming harder
to picase, harder to sell and keep
sold, and they arc becoming harder
to fool and easier to bore."

For this reason, Hobbs said,
American advertising is changing,
has raised its sights. "We arc talking
to a smarter, younger, more vital
audience," he added. "And there is
so much advertising that in order

to be noticed at all, we must be
very simple and clear and bold in
what we say."

In advising the Dentsu ad work
ers, Hobbs declared, "We say, keep
the quality of your advertising high
because quality is what today's cus
tomer is seeking. Keep your adver
tising simple. And uncluttered. And
clear. And bold. Be interesting. Be
friendly. Be yourself."

He said that the philosophy be
hind all Benton & Bowles advertis
ing is a "strong, simple selling idea
. . . dramatically presented. This
is what we set out to find for every
one of our clients: a campaign that
is built around one bold, easy-to
understand, easy-to-remember idea
that makes the customer want to
huy our product."

Principal reason for the Hobbs
trip to Japan (one of the free
world's bastions of commercial
radio and tv) was to take part in
Dcntsu's 17th advertising awards

Streisand Signs Three CBS-TV Specials
New York - It may not be "un

paralleled and unprecedented" as
Barbara Streisand's publicity people
put it. but the star's just-signed con
tract for three CBS-TV specials
docs put her in the class of a hot
tv property.

Although CBS, as a matter of
policy. is keeping mum about the
actual money involved, it is sub
stantial. Miss Streisand's spokes
men claim it is in excess of $ l mil
lion ova a two-year period begin
ning January l. 1965. CBS neither
confirms nor denies.

The contract calls for appear
ances in three specials produced hy
Miss Streisand's company and
could ultimately cover a I O-year
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period in which. her spokesmen
said. she would earn a minimum of
$5 million.

Claims that "no other performer
has ever received such contractual
concessions in his transactions
with networks" arc discounted by
industry insiders. Any number
of performers has been lured into
tv, or from network to network.
with contracts calling for big money.
tax saving devices and other con
cessions. Jack Benny's move to
CBS in early days is case in point.

In four years as a performer.
Miss Streisand has enjoyed a phe
nomenal career as a nightclub sing
er. recording artist and star of a
Broadway musical.

Hobbs (and Mrs. Hobbs) ... "clean it up"

ceremony. The B&B vice presiden
was one of five members of th¡
Dentsu Selection Committee. Inter·
national Advertising Division, whc
decided on Japan's five advcrtisin¡
ad award winners for 1964. The
selections were made in New Yor l
on May 22 from entries submitter
by 3 19 Japane se firms.

Dentsu is one of the world's larg
est advertising agencies, with bill
ings of more than $200million las
year.

In commenting on the ads sub
mittcd, Hobbs, who had been .
judge two years earlier. declared
"This vcar the number of cntric
worthy of consideration for at

award- was considerably higher . .
1

In particular. there were more goo
headlines. there was more goo
copy. there were more intcrcstin
selling ideas. In short. the qualit
was higher. ..

School Bells To Ring for
l00 Radio-Tv Executives

Washington - l 00 radío an
television executives from 35 state
will be going back to school thi
summer. Occasion is the Nations
Association of Broadcasters' sale
management educational courses <
St an ford University Graduar
School of Business (Aug. 16-22
and Harvard University Graduat
School of Business (Aug. 23-29'

Objective of course is develop
mcnt of skills used in analysis an
solution of sales management pral:
lcms.
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Mc Cann Loss Is Burnett Gain
Leo Burnett wins lion's share of almost $9 million in

billings in account switch; Warwick & Legler gets

rest; McCann will handle Nestle international

\\"hill' Pluinv, ~.Y. - Leo Bur
nett is till· major beneficiary of
Ne...tlc's $8.8 million pullout from
i\kCann-Erid-.on. The <election of
that agency and. to a lcsvcr degree.
Warwick & Legler, -.uggc-.ts that
broadcast 111cdi:1 will continue to
reap at least the three-quarter ...
share of the ...hitting billing- that
it got in 1963.

For ir ¡..tcCann-Erid ....on "
among the top air agencie- (it

"1 ranked fifth last year, spending $97
million or 50 percent of its total
hilling» in radio and tv ) , Burnett

"'I i'i not far behind. It ranked seventh,.~

'Jll'llding $'J0.2 million 111air mcdr.r,
and might even he con-ulcrcd more
committed to hro.ulcavt , ;1-. th.u out
la) rcprcvcntcd 711 percent of the
agcnc) \ total hilliugv. \\';1rn id ,\:
Legler 1-. an up-and-comer 111the
ruuk s. Lavt )l'ar for the íirvt time
it wn-, included anwng the top 50
r.ulio-tv .rgcncic-, (~o 49). placing
$9.2 million or 40 percent or u
total hilling-. in broudcuvt.

Hcrc'v how the agcnc) realign
mcnt hrcuk- down:

Bu melt. \\ hich la-,t Fcbru ar) got
Ouik milk additive Irom \kC:111n
( S2.3 million). nm\ gct-, :'\\·-.cak

1~iCollins: Broadcast Will Dress up Convention
\ .,
..,. Says coverage will make for business-like atmosphere;

also cites U.S. involvement in global broadcast

Berkeley, Calif. - Despite his
impending civil rights appointment.
Le Roy Collins. president of the

1 NAB. continues as a <pokcvman
líl tfor the organization - this time.

predicting that radio and television
':r~ will force sub ...tantial changes in

the format of our national political
conventions.

~"' "The impact of television and
~-o!radio covcrauc ... observed Collin-... ~
¡):in.Jspeakingat the University of Cali-

fornia. Berkeley. "will force the
conventions to present a more or
derly and business-like armo ...phcrc

:0r to the viewing and voring public."
Governor Collins. himself the

1es 1960 Democratic National Convcn-
11~ tion Chairman. "aid that the tele
;.12~:·vision camera and a more sophisti-
1~,catcd and better-educated Arner-

1t ~ ican people will "impel the parties
-~~to compete in the quality of their

,~rcon\'entions av wc ll us in the quality
10 ll·' of their candidates."
~:: Discuwing party platform v. Col
,J lf. lins said tv will cause the political
).:Q parties craduallv to abandon the
1••,rformal campaign platform. "It ¡,
, .illJdifficult.'' he "aid. "to present a de
pRt tailed platform to a tclcvi ...ion audi-

ence and very dangerous to party

unity to try to amend the propo-cd
draft \\ ith the entire n:11io11watch
ing. There is a great po ....•1hilit) of
the \'ÍC\\ ing audience rni-undcr
standing the underlying i-suc-, in a
platform fight."

In ...till another addre ••••. thi-, one
before the 67th Congrc-, ... of the
American Optometric Avsociation
in ~cw York. Collin' had a word
about cornrnunication-, ...atcllitc- and
the future of broadcuvting.

He ...aid that the vatcllitc-, which
arc whirling through "PªCl' now arc
the "forerunner- of dozcn-, more
which will revolutionize our indu-
trv of ma" communicanon-.

. "In radio and tclcvr-ion." the
~AB prcsulcnt continued. "w rth the
coming of the -utctluc. the broad
caster i" not about to become 111·
volved in intcrnation.il bro.idca-t
ing ne vt year. or next month
he ¡, in volv ed now ...

CC11lin" further pouucd out till·
l'.S. dcci <ion to "perm it the e't .ib-
1i-h men t of a privatc ly f'manccd .ind
operated -atclluc corpor.iuon "·"
an exprcvvion of confidence that
American priv atel~ tm ncd and
operated broadcaxung ha' much II'

offer to the world "

• Nestle Pullout1n
I ~5 n111l111nI. I ver lh.1lh C 0L11.1
( 'hocol.uc B.1h .1 11d \ h •r-.l 1-.
( \111k1c \11\ and ( h11Lo-B.1h I to
tal111g .rbout S1110,0001 C)tll~
-.pend-. .ihout s~million Ill m twur ].
I\. 1110,t uf the rl·m.11n111!!hudgc t

Ill '1)(1( tv , 'l''>l'.1kº, tv ou t l.rv h.•,
hccn a hit under ~I '\ 1111ll1onhui
It " active in vpot r.1d1n

\\'am rck ,\: Legler, \\ l11d1 1.•••1
~c:;1r gnt Dcc.i! lnvtant ( 11fkl' .111d
vomc Ill'\\ product-, from \ 1l C.11rn
( 52 nulhon j , IHl\\ !!l't'> :'-.0L''(l.',l

( ahout SJ nulhon }. Ikl'.lf, l\

budget i-, JU'! under '$)()0.000 I .ill
111nctwork ) and the account 1-.;d.,.,1
uctiv e 111-.pot r;1d10. ,l',tc.1 'í)\:nd'
about S2 million in network t v,
'-4011,11(){) Ill vpot t\

VurrSant. Dugcl.ilc, '' luch ha
hccn handling some nunor Ncvtlc
buvinc-,-, (Cro,,l. ,\: Hlack wcll and
Keen ln-t.mt Soft Drink l. no'' gct-,
Hot Cocoa ~ti\. hut total hillmg-.
at that agcncv .irc <till cvriruatcd j(
under $6011.(100, w ith \l'r~ hule
bro.nlcavt involved .

~kCann-l·rick-.nn w rll continue
to handle :'-.\·-.tie mtcrn.monal ad
vcrtiving. All other ch.mge-, tak1..·
effect October I

Newspaper Audience Falls
Below Number of Tv Sets
'l'" Ynrk - T\ ha- chalked up

a new record for ir-elf': for the
Iirvt nrnc the total number pf t clc
' r-ron 'ct'> in the l .S. h.i-, out
't ri ppcd the total eircu lauon of the
n.u ion\ dail) ncw-p.ipcr-,

According to the J elev ¡,11,n Bu
reau of Advcrriving. lllt;tl -.ci.. rn
home- and public pl.rec- rc.ichcd
60 million in I 1Jl13 w hilc djil) new ,_
paper crrcul.iuon totaled 5~.lJ 11111-
lion. :-.-1..·"'P·l(X'r cm;ul.111011 f1guri:'
for I 'Jh4 arc not ;1' .ulablc, hut the
tele' i-ron '>l'l count h.rd rr-cn tn .m
cvtirnatcd 61 9 nullion .i-, of Janu
an

In l'J6:. ncw-p.ipcr crrcul.inon
\\ª' -.1111.ihc.nl of 'l°t'. °'4 ~ nul
l inn to SS.: nullion \nd 11111>:'11.
the Iirvt ) c.rr pf 1 \ ¡r, cornp.m-on
report. 'L'h tot.ilcd J million ;1'

ag.11n,1 53.~ nullion ne" -papc r- In
the I.~ vc.ir-, th.u Iollow cd. the
number of 'l'1' -o.rrcd w th, tune
of Sh nullion while Ill" 'P·•~r'
ro-e O\ S I m ilhon
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HERE COME THOSE COONSKIN CAPS AGAIN!

NBC Going All-Out
New York - In what has been

described as tv's biggest promotion
campaign since the days of Davy
Crockett, NBC-TV will go all-out
in its merchandising treatment of its
new series, Daniel Boone, three
months before the show premieres
on September 24.

Sponsors have also begun to join
the Daniel Boone fold. Signed to
date arc Hoffman-LaRoche, Inc.,
Scott Paper, Union Carbide and
Pharmacraft.

In discussing the promotion cam
paign, Norman Lunenfeld, man
ager of merchandising, NBC Enter
prises. declared, "A wide selection
of merchandise tied in with NBC
TV's new adventure series will be
on the she-Ivesof retail stores and
supermarkets three months before
the show starts."

Buyers for retail chains and
supermarkets will get a preview of
both the merchandise and the pro
gram on July 16 in New York.

This is the first time that a mer
chandising campaign based on a
television program has been in
augurated before the program went
on the air, Lunenfcld said. "En
thusiasm for the Boone image and
its impact in the promotional field
is already at fever pitch," he added,
"and every indication is that its sue-

Daniel Boone Promo ;
assume record and an unlikely piece of frontier

equipment in the form of a Daniel
Boone lunch kit complete with
thermos bottle.

Also, franchises have been ne
gotiated for a fan club called the
Daniel Boone Trailblazers Club.
Membership cards have already
been printed and are being offered
to youngsters via a series of comic
books.

on
cess will quickly
proportions."

Licenses have already been signed
for Daniel Boone teeshirts, pajamas.
toy forts and soldiers, toy replicas
of such frontier vehicles as wagons
and canoes, 1ndian teepees, dolls,
frontier jackets and trousers, a
Daniel Boone hat, a cap-fired rep
lica of a Kentucky long rifle, bub
ble gum with frontier trading cards

Hitchcock Closed-Circuits Press Conference
On NBC-TV Suspense Hour Set for Fall
The macabre knocker says he'll continue to rap the plugs;

"the sponsors know a knack's as good as a boost"

New York - Buffoon and bon
vivant Alfred Hitchcock held a five
city press conference via closed cir
cuit to herald this fall's A If red
Hitchcock Hour on NBC-TV (Mon
days, 10-11 p.m., EST).

Seated on a mock throne in
NBC's Rockefeller Center studios,
Hitchcock graciously permitted
members of the press in four other
cities to fire away at him-and
proved that his reputation for wit
and waggery is not undeserved.

Intcrvicwcrs, located in home

Cigaret Sales Drop Since Warning
Washington - With the Sur

geon General's report and subse
quent publicity. the sale of cig
arcts has dropped sharply-800
million packs since the report
was issued in mid-January, ac
cording to the Department of
Agriculture.

Logically. the big drop was
immediately after smoking was
deemed a health hazard - from
15 to 20 percent. Later, the de
cline slowed up and cigarct sales
arc running about 6V2 percent
under the previous year.

The Agriculture Department
said that between July and De
cember, 1963, cigarct consump
tion was 6.5 billion above the
level of a year earlier, but the
sharp decline wiped out the early
lead.

The department also pointed
out that tobacco companies were
attempting to meet objections
indicated in the Surgeon Gen
eral's report. and some have in
troduced or arc test-marketing
new brands of filter-tip cigarcts,
most featuring charcoal filters.
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studios of \VRC-TV Washington,
WRCV-TV Philadelphia, WNBQ
Chicago and KWY-TV Cleveland,
could see Hitchcock on monitors
but he could not sec them. When
his hour-long grilling was over, the
famed director and tv master-of
ceremonies met the New York press.•.

Asked if he would continue to
disdain his tv sponsors. Hitchcock
said he would "because they know
a knack's as good as a boost:'
Among those who've already signed
for his celebrated treatment arc
Liggett & Myers through J. Walton
Thompson: Union Carbide through
William Esty: Polaroid. Doyle Dan
Bernbach: Scott Paper, J\VT: Hoff
mann-LaRoche. Ine., through Mc
Cann-Erickson; Pontiac, via Mac
Manus. John & Adams: Plymouth.
N. \V. Ayers: Speidel. McCann
Marschalk: Max Factor. Carson/
Roberts: Standard Brands. JWT:
Chanel. lnc.. through Norman.
Craig & Kummcl.

Liggett & Myers is in prograrr
on weekly basis. the rest have scat· \
tcrcd minutes except for Standarc ailo

Brands and Chanel. which arc ir ~;
once or twice only. Thus prograrr -.1
is. in trade terms. "in good shape.' ~

As in the past. th~ Hitchcock :
hour will be a full-hour anthology a1ii

of suspensestories. ...

SPONSO~IW,



etchum's Alcoa 90 Tops Entries
t International Ad Film Festival

3top-motion tv institutional for Alcoa closures awarded

'

7rand prize; other American entries garner even dozen
íll.

1 •• t the 11th annual competition in Venice

Top hon or-;
\kLl'Od &

I I th Annual

vculee, 11<11~
vent to K1..·11.:hu111,
.rovc, lnc., at the
ntcrnational r\dvl'rtising Fi 1m

:J.,.c:1..·,ti,·al. r\gl'ncy won the grand
rill' for television w ith it-, 1JO-

·r
· · •.ccrnlll com mcrcia I for r\ Ium in um

omp:rny of America closures.
With intcn-ivc screening hy more

han I JOO dclcgutcs to the festiva l.
. S. cntric-, won I O awards in the

v category and (\\O citation' in the
..:incma or film clawificat ion.

Ihe pr i/c-winning. 'top-motion
\ko:1 commercial Icaturcd an

gsl:lcctnln ic sound track virnulating
ali..ing bottles. can- and jarv.
Silence at the climax added a touch

1 ·flf drama in the tell inu of an invti
B .utional protection story for Alcoa
.•. .lo-urcs.
•·1 Campbell \lithun, Inc .. walked
i. rw:ry \\ ith two Iir-t prizc-, - one

or ih ~ti,h:mai..:r Rubber Company

..li,fhtt Tower cf light, World's
, :1ilots •ppro•ching New York, is spot·
· lightttd in nl!w United Airlines commerci•I,
' soon to be htt•rd on over 50 r•dio st•tions

··-.Spokttsm•n Rod Mitchttll •nd sínger-•ctreu
-,;J4nn• Mui• Albttrghetti turn on the tower.

Spont•nttous •ppl•use •nd cheers from the
·.; crowd constitute b•ckground to Mitchell's
·. ules pitch.
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"Spring-Sprong-Ha lloon" for Red
Ball tcnni- vhoc-; I he 'Pºt vhowcd
:1 small huy and :r do¡; trying to
catch a ba lloon unvucccv-f ully
until they 'top in a ••hoc -torc

and don a pair uf Reel Hall ••11111..''·
The second fir'! prize "inner \\.I'

for Gold Seal Company'v ¡;la"
cleaner. a 60-,econd spot. "Gobble ••
Dirt," which \\;1' a comedy elem
onstration of :1 gl:1" cleaner meet
ing dirt and ¡;ohhling it up.

Doyle Dane Bcrnbnch al'º
gurncrcd a fir'! prize for it-, (lO
second \'oli..,wagcn of America
••now plow commercial.

Young & Ruhicam drew a 'cc-

und (lrl/1..' Ior (\\II Ill ,1 veru 11f
fill 'l'l'l 111111..'luunu íl i.rl for J1-hn
'''II ,\: J11h11,011IL111d·\rd' l>ndl
D.urc Hcr nh.u h rl'l..l'l\l'd (\\(I dip
h1111.1'of rcl..'ll¡.'.llll!Oll rn tv for .i

Pol.irnid vpot , "vlccpmc Bn} ." ind

for rh I aura Scudder 1'111,1111( Ii 'P
''B11y Scout" commcrci.rl. .motlu r
diploma tn C;1111plx·ll Lw.rld for rt
''( ';11111onB.111," en! ry for ( 'hn rok l

Ir uckv, drpkuu.r-, went !11\IP<)\ rd
cotronic- for rh \\ lute Ch\ I ( 1~.1r
"Srdc\\ ali.. ( 'ak," ,111dto I 1..'t1Bur
nett Cu. Inc. for 11•• Schlitz 1:0111-
me re i;i l. "P ic rrc 'iL1 ta."

·¡ he cincrn.i .rw ard w 111111..·r... 111-
eluded a second prize lo C 'ampbc ll
E\\ aid for it-, 55-mrmrk Chn role!
film, "Ptnnaclc." and a chpkuu.i
of rccogrut ion to Gerald \d1nrt1 .•.:r
l'roducuon-, for it' entry, "l·n111.·11
Action." al-o for Chevrolct.

Winncrv were selected from al
movt IOOO cnt ric-. U. S. jud!,!1..''
included Richard l.. Gelb. prc-,i
dent of Clairol. Inc ... ind Gordon
Webber. vice prc-idcnt and dircc
tor of broadcast commercial prn
duction-, Benton & Him lev.

4A Consumer Study Fieldwork Nears End
;\'.l'n York - Final f icldwork i-,

being completed and re••ult-, t.ibu
lated in t\r\r\r\ ·, arnhitiou-, study
in-depth of consumer reaction to
advertising in general and to 'PC
cific advcrtiscrncnr-. But comple
tion of the project ¡, well in the
future.

\\'ith ,\r\r\r\ \ rc-carch people
work ing with Harvard in an effort
to do a detailed. objective -tudy.
and the ma" of information and
annlyvi-, ncccv-ary. chance' arc the
report won't be published by l l.ir
vard until the fall of 1465 hut -
sorne interim report- of progrc-«
arc anticipated.

Han ard ha' Icd the rc-ult-. 01
its fieldwork to ,\,\;\,\ in ~C\\

York "here it ha •• been t.rbul.ucd
The next step, and the big one. í.-;
analysis.

First analytical phase of the study
was revealed at the A:\:\:\'s April
meeting. At that time. Donald L.
Kanter. Tatham-Laird. Inc. Chi
cago. chairman of the r\r\:\:\ Com
nuttcc on Re-cur ch. <aid. "We h:1\I..'

tried to rcprc-cnt reliably, con-urncr
reaction to advcrti-ing in general
and :llh crtivmcnts in particul.ir. We

have given the consumer hr' d.t) rn

court and we have tried to reflect
hi' vicw-, ª' prcci ••cly and full) ·''
\\C i..110\\ how Ill do <o."

STV Pushes Culture Hard
Prior to West Coast Debut

Lov \ngclc.,-Sulhcript1on I ele
vi-ion. Inc .. continue' to trot out
ih "cultural" hig gun-, in .ulv anee
of the '' 'te m ·' h,m in I1h \ n-
gele- on Jul~ 17 and "i.111 I· r.ui
ci-co on r\ugti...t 1-l I .Ill''! SI\'
announcement i-, that Arthur
Schlcvingcr, Jr, \1.1\ I cr ncr .uul
Willinrn Laurence would cornpr i-c
the Iirvt group of lecturer- 111 a
<cric-, of informational program- ro
be off crcd vub-cribcrs.

Last "eek (sec "Sponsor Weck.").
ST\' announced the entrance of
Sol Hurok into the fray and a <e
rics of concert" b) name arti-t«.

Schlc-incc r will di-cu-« "l he
\\'nrld \\'e Want and How fo Get
11" on hi' SI\' appear.mee I crncr
h.i-, cho-en "I he Revolution 1lf

Vuíuc- " Laurence \\ 111lecture on
"The :-.:c\t I 00 Ycarv in Science"
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Record $90 million budget switches

Headache and airline accounts may not have
an affinity for each other, but in terms 'of cate
gories they held the spotlight in advertiser migra
tion during the first six months of 1964. The
agency switches of Buffcrin and Atka Seltzer rep
resented $20 million between them, while the
shuttling of Eastern, National and Continental
airlines toted up $14.5 million. Among the bud
get shifts of the first half of this year - all with
substantial stakes in air media:

S BILLINGS
(in millions)

11

ADVERTISER

Alka Seltzer

Nestle Co.

FROM

Wade

McCann
Erickson

Maxon

TO

Jack Tinker

Burnett, W&l
Van-Sant

DDB, SSC&B,
KMacl&G

Grey

Y&R

9

8

and you've got altogether a pretty vital medium
in terms of both the exchequer and viewer in
ducement.

10.5

9.5

Big first half for DOB, F&S&R

H. J. Heinz

Buffer in

Eastern Air

Y&R

Benton &
Bowles

Fletcher
Richards

6

Doyle Dane Bernbach has come out the
strongest - and by quite a margin - in the
backing and filling of account transfers during
the initial six months of this year. It was also
a Fuller & Smith & Ross period of well-being.
Following is how some of the agencies balanced
out:

Total Total
Account Loss
(in millions)

$ 3.5
4.5
9

10.5
4.5
8
9

Balance
(in millions)

+$12
+ 6.5

o
8.5
3.5
2.5
1.5

U.S. Tire DDB

Pepsodent, etc. FC&B

Metrecál, etc. K&E

OBM, SSC&B

Undetermined

5

5

4.5

4.5

4

3

2.5

2

2

Account Gain
(in millions)

$15.5
11
9
2

Agency

Doyle Dane Bernbach
Fuller & Smith & Ross
Young & Rubicam
McCann-Erickson
J. Walter Thompson
Benton & Bowles

1
5.5
7.5

Kaiser Jeep NC&K Compton

National Air Papert, K&l K&E

Lestoil f&S&R la Roche

Quaker Oats Compton DDB

Tender Leaf JWT Bates

Drewrys Macfarland DDB

Continental Air JWT McCann-
Erickson

Wrigley EW-R&R Kudner

Guild Wine Cappel!, P&R Compton

first National City BBDO laRoche

1.5

Compton

Mor~igar!~for ~ot radio_

Spot radio continues to be the summer bene
ficiary of cigarct campaigns in burgeoning mea
sure. R. J. Reynolds put Salem (Esty) into a
special eight-week run for a limited number of
markets. Lorrillard (Lcnncn & Newell) is ex
panding schedules for Newport while American
Tobacco has Lucky Strike and Tarcyton
(BBDO) alternating flights. There's been a cut
back on Pall Mall, temporarily. You'll recall
that following the U. S. Surgeon General's re
port there was a slowdown on advertising of
the straight cigarct brands. Mainly to revise com
mercials. The straights arc now pretty much back
to where they were in spot radio.

Cigarets' tv $31 million in 4th quarter

frito-Lay EW-R&R Y&R

The harried cigarct makers arc definitely not
pulling in their dollars from network tv come
the last 1964 quarter. The top six tobacco com
panies will have record outlays for that period.
At least one of them. American. requires addi
tional support. It's pushing hard on two new
comers, Carlton and Montclair. while in the
wings there's Half-n-Half. Worthy of note is
this: the competition isn't joining with American

Tv's bonanza in specialty areas

People who talk about the relatively static
status of nighttime network tv program sales may
not be aware of the rapid development and ex
pansion of revenue in other network arcas,
particularly in the specialty field. Take sports,
for instance: at the rate it's been going, sports
should reach close to the $90 million mark next
season. Three or four years back the tally
wasn't half that. Then there's news: with the ex
pansion of the Huntley-Brinkley, Cronkite,
Cochran programs to 30 minutes, the income
has jumped at least $25 million. (This is based
on an added 1250 commercial minutes times an
average of $20,000 per minute.') Add to this
the sturdy growth of daytime television and the
fact of Tonight and 'lodav selling at full rate

18 SPONSOR



Ill 'h) 111g ;1\\,1) from 'P1Hh. Dur inj; the frn,tl
qu.rrtcr R. J. Rl') no Ilk l'hilip vlorrr-, ;111dI orrl
l.ird, jouuly. will umlcrw rill· -pon-, hroadca'h to
the tune nr around Sh million. l-ollow íng i'
SPo:-.:soK Sc Ol'I ·, hrcuk dow n of cig.rrct cn111111it
mcnts for th •.· fourth quarter un the ha'í' of
commercial nunurc-:

NIGHT
ADVERTISER PROGRAMING SPORTS

R J Rt'ynolds l-1912 66'
American Tobacco 189 o
Philip Morros 76 72"
Brown & W1ll1amson 136' 2 o
loggetr & Myt'rs 108 o
lorolliird 58 35• ••

TOTAL 717 173

ESTIMATED
BILLINGS

s 6.700,000

6,650.000

6.300.000

.S.600.000

3.800.000

3.100.000

Sll,100,000

• Wodl' World of Sports. East-Wesr Game
• • NFL rt'gular and champ1onsh1p games

• • • Summer Olympics

Is ABC-TV scouting P&G 's Bob Short?

Report out of Cincinnati 1:1-.1week wa- that
,\BC-TV ''a-. Ir) ing to lure Buh Short. whu ¡,
in charge of l\\G daytime progrnuung, into that
arca at the network. 1.\ BC-T\'', ,·cr-.í1111: the
recent luncheon ín :'\e'' York \\ hich Short at
tended as a network gucvt wa-, -.1rictl) of a client
seller nature and did not involve a job offer.
Short ha' been '' ith P&G for over 17 ) car' and
at une time wa-, in charco 11f niuhuimc pro-~ ~
granung.

NBC-TV bustles ~ith daytime buys

;\;BC-T\' Ja) time sale' had quite a new
and renewal buvincss-wcck for it-elf. The order'
for the fall included: Vick Chemical (cold rem
cdicv). Hartz Muunta in Bird Seed, ~knky &
James· Cornac. GE\ La111p Div ision. Union Un
dc rwcar. Squibb. J~I Co. Hal' arc rcncwulv:
~lile' l.uborutoricv, Jcrgcn-; Bristol-x lycr«. :"ight
time salc-, for the fall arc 'till in a lull. Apparc ntly
- as -.ak' figure' it - the) 're '':11ting fl)r rhc
bargain -.ign' to g11up.

Latex puts $6 million into network

International Latex has committed it-elf f1H
S6 million in network da) time tv. lhc budget

1hc hull. 11f u l'11111111~fr11111'1'11•1 h.1, bcc n
wh.rc h·d up a11111ngIIll· thrvv nctw 11r1-.v. "11h
CBS- I\ !!l'lllll!! more than the othcr-, .md '\ IH
I'\' a hule more 1ha11:\ B< ·-1 \' I .1!1:\ 111.1~ev
p;111Ju-, Ill\ cvtmcnt into 111gh1t1111l'tu reach the
girdk and bra buycr« w ho hav c Jºh' outvulc rh,
h11111c.( h1r rhc pt~g~ back '11ua111111ih.u led up
Ill I .ucv' ucrwurk al·t11111'l'l' June 21J \po""(*
~l 01'1 . ) l ' \. · I' B crccln-, I all'\ w uh an l'\·

pcnditurc 11f Sl.7 million for network tclcvrviou

in t 1><13.

Miami radio looks to association

Miami radio <uuion-, arc c\ploring. rhc ~1.,.,1-
hilitic« of '-l'l!Íng up their 1m11 market ª"nc1a
tion. Chance- of thi- arc quill' pn1m1,111g. l-cw
murkct- hav e their 1mn orgunizanon uf r.uho
bruadcastcrv. Mam purpose 11f such an alliance
i' to: (I) -;trcng1hen raJ10·, over-all poviuon 111
the market: ( 2) -cll the market ª' a rad111111a1-
kct ; ( 3) upgrade the local a~l·neie,· ah1li1~ 111
u-e radio. Reaching back. I .o, ,\ngclc' h.1, had
a radio -t.uion ª"11ciatinn of ih 11\\n Ior ovvr

20 vcar-.

Scott plows preemptions into daytime

There could bl' a 1ip for 1' -tution-, and
other' in Ihi': \\ luu Scott Paper i' doing w it h
l he monc~ f rum nighuimc 'I)(lh it cxpcct- tn
ha' e preempted h) the Democratic and Rcpuh
lican convcntion-. It'' alhlltíng. rt tu J.1~tune ª'
the prccmprion- take place. That'< the ''ª) it'll
happen at :'\BC-T\'. an~\\ll~. \111'1 advcru-crv.
in the C\ en! 11f puhlrc cv cut- prccmpuonv, h.iv c
made 11 a ¡)(11ic~ to pul -uch 11111lll') in their
p11ch·t, rather than take ruakc-good-.

What will it be after Vitt?

vlanagcmcnt at Doherty, Chftord. xhcnf rcld
,\ \teer' ha' thr-. nut 111cr.ick : '' hct hcr 111return
it' ¡, huy ing operation to dr-unct media .111d
pH1~ra111hc.ul- or !1l couunuc \\ tth a 'tng.il' \ I'
1ner hPI h. Dccr-ron-vcnrchmg brought 1111hv \,11n
\'i11·, kJ' ing 111become clucf aide 111Did. P1nl-.
h.1111at BJle'. Jul~ 20. \ 11t runcuoncd .11I)( \,\ \
,,, head 11i ml·J1,1 .111dl\ pr11g.r.1111'.w hich .ir ,

I July 6, 1964
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The network says that it's still up in the air about
Queen and is scrutinizing the strip's ratings close
ly from week to week. Meantime, NBC-TV day
time programing reports that it has been solicited
by a representative of the Queen packager. The
show, as a tv operation, had originally been
with NBC.

- SPONSOR SCOPE
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

Pinkham's twin arcas. What Vin's joining Bates
will do to that agency's media-programing or
ganizational structure will probably not be mani
fest for a week or two. Vitt moved into ·DCS&S
eight years ago from Biow where he had been
a tirncbuyer.

B&B loaded with test products

Happy tidings for spot out of General Foods
and Benton & Bowles. GF's two test products,
which arc described as having a fabulous out
look - if they click: ( 1) Sodaburst, now in
three or four southern tv-radio markets; (2)
Birdseye Vacuum-Scaled Seafood, in two midwest
tv markets. Sodaburst's a frozen cylinder which,
when dropped into water, becomes an ice cream
soda with syrup. The seafood line consists of
fillet of steak. codfish fingers and scallops with
lime and sauce packed in a cellophane envelope
ready for boiling. Another product in test out
of B&B: Mead, Johnson's Good Measure, with
the starting line consisting of a canned beef stew,
a chicken mixture and a chili con carne. This
piece of business could go as high as $4 million.

ABC hesitant re Colgate's 'Challenge'

ABC-TV's Tom Moore and Colgate evidently
can't sec eye to eye about spotting Colgate's
new daytime serial, Time of Challenge, into the
network's 3: 30 to 4 p.m. strip this fall. Colgate
likes to control its program when it can and
Moore isn't disposed to go along. Challenge,
written by Peer Oppenheimer, would follow
General Hospital. Colgate owns The Doctors,
currently on NBC-TV. Some hope may be held
out to Colgate: ABC-TV wants to survey the
whole field of daytime product availability be
fore locking-in the fall schedule and there's al
ways the possibility of a change of attitude over
the course of a month.

Decision on 'Queen' deferred

ABC-TV has not as yet given Queen for a
Dav official notice but it is now considering
replacing it this fall with Donna Recd reruns.

New sports idea for local tv

New programing idea making the rounds of
Madison Avenue: Benny the Fan. It's for devel
opment at the local level. Based on split-screen
technique. Invited fans submit questions and pre
filmed sports celebrities answer them. Price being
asked for 25 markets, with the show to be sched
uled between 6 and 8 Sunday evening, is $20,000
a commercial minute.

Tv not moving in moving business

Bureau of Missing Business for tv: the mov
ing, hauling and storage category. According to a
Michigan University study, 37 million American
families will move this year and there arc 18,000
moving van operators, but as far as tv is con
cerned revenue from all this is on the vanishing
side. Last year the whole industry spent $655,-
900 in spot and $68,700 in network tv. The
increase over 1962 was negligible. Coming down
to the latest figures - a comparison of spot tv
for the first quarter of each of last three years:
1962, $212,600; 1963, $290,400; 1964, s10,-
200.

Madison Avenue's Friday fadeout

Stations waiting on a Friday afternoon for
a confirmation out of New York may have to
reconcile themselves to this: the decision-maker
may, like a lot of his fellow Madison A venucites,
have succumbed to the Friday afternoon fade
away. Put more plainly: the four-and-a-half
days-a-week syndrome. Attending the Friday
scram is a special ritual. On the way out the
boss tells his secretary that it'll be a longer lunch
than usual. The sophisticated secretary knows
her cue. Callers arc assured from 2 o'clock on
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he'll he had, an~ minute. < H course. till') 1111ght
as well forgl'l about it. And the rep valcsnum
checking the coníirnunion" If hl··, l'on-..1:i1.·111111u-...
chalk him up ª' a ca-e of Frida) Iru-tr.uion.
l ncidcntally , one thing upper rep echelon- arc
quill' sensitive about: an~ crack-, about th1.·111-
s1.·hc-.. 111;1!.ingthe week k" than :r full fi\c-d;r)

Problem of the integrated commercial

They could really he reaching for rea-ons.
hut sll1111.·of the major advertiser- '' ith hig -..1al.l''
in pigg) back-. cite the complexity of agl·n1.·) cop~
philo-..nph) as hl·ing detrimental to the multi
brand in tcgr.ucd commercial. ¡\ n cl ucid:u ion pf
thi-, v icw point: one brand 111;111;1g1.·rprefer- the
hard sell and he cxprc-scs preference for un
agency '' ith the cx prcsvcd out look of ;r Batcv,
Another brand head in the same corporate setup
leans lo the soft sell and he '' ;1111'.'>hi-. commcr
cial done h~ an ag1.·ncy in the corporation". -..1;rhk
of the Ogilvy, Benson & ~l:rthcr type. ·¡ hcvc
corporate powers argue that their hands arc tied
'' ith regard to this problem. They can uni) coun
'.'>d the brands, since the brands arc completely
responsible for their indiv iduul success.

Gift Star hopes to go national in '65

You might look for Art Porter's new tr;rding
stamp concept. Ciift Star. Inc .. to gn national
in l\ in early 1965. This i-.. the coupon-in-the
package twist which recently made its debut in
regional tv, The account is at FS,\:R. Porter,
\\ ho's Gift Star's operar ing cxccutiv e v.p., wa-,
formerly media director and account cxccutiv e,
in turn. at J. Walter Thompson. I nvtcad of sell
ing the gift exchange coupon or stamp 111 the

merchant. Gift Star makes the deal '' ith the
manufacturer. The account i-. expected to reach
$8 million by the time it's ready for national
action.

ABC-TV's new daytime dichotomy

For those doing buvinc-.s with ABC. here'<
the latest revamp of \\ ho's '' ho in the network ·,

-..;1k·' and prugr.1111111gdcparuucut I I I I-red
P1nl.'I.', f r11111 vrcc-prc-rdcnt of rc-carch. -..;ik-..
pl.111111ngand -..ak-..dcvclopmcut. 111 'ice prcvnlcnt
and national -..;de-..director. I le report- to Jamc-,
1>1111). '·P rn charge of -..;tic-... (2) hi Hlcicr ,
fn1111 11ati1111;tl-..;ik-.. director to v.p. 111charge
of d;r) time -..;rk-.. and da) time progr anuug. 't ale
Ro1.·. da) time -..;rk-..director. and 1\r111a11d< irunt ,
da~ time program director. report to Hlcicr, w ho,
in turn. report- to hoth Duff) and Ed Schenck.
v.p. in d1;1rg1.· of progr;rming. Thi- l\\0-\\,1~
hand holding for Bleier ¡, " Iirvt in the A BC-'I \'
hierarchy.

Metrecal to OBM, NL&B or FC&B

l.1101.' Iii. 1.·cit ha Ogih). Benson ,\: ~lat her
11r Needham, l.oui- ,\: Brorhy will inherit the
Mead, Johnson chunk of huvincv- centered
around Mctrccul (~) nullion) just lo-..1h) Kenyon
t\: lckh.irdt. l-ootc, Cone & lkldmg. Chicago. i-,
;rl,o in the running. Alrogcrhcr I O agcncic-, pitch
ed for the .iccount. Ted Hate- "ª' eliminated la-t
week because Mead. John-on, two baby productx.
Pablum ;111d BiB (an orange dr ink for bahicv)
were in contlict '' ith another Ball'' account,
Cream of \\ heat.

American Airlines renews for radio

American Airline- will go on with it.; vpot
radio midnight-to-daw n mu-ic format for another
fÍ\ e ) cars. \ i;r DDB. rail' increase ncgotint ion-,
ha\ e been concluded \\ irh I O rad ill struion-, in
that number of markctv. ~h"t of the cxtcnvion
take afta December 31. The uirlinc'< u--oci.t
tion '' ith the medium ¡, in it" I Oth con-ccutiv e
year.

National spot radio holds '63 pace

A Sr-oxsoa Scor-i, check among key rep
indicates that the second quarter of 1964 was
up to last year's level in spot radio re' enue, if
not fractionally belier. Another irnprc ion from
the convcn-uv: '' hcrca- la-t Ju111."-..national vale
were stronger than ~b)''· it w a-. ju-t the rever-e
thi-. \ car.
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Neglect Florence? As well neglectspring, or Beethoven,
or supermarkets.Cynosureof connoisseursof beauty

and tv buying, Florenceis oneof a kind: the,
nation's largest single-stationmarket effectively serving

active agricultural-industrial area.

®wBTW
Florence, South Carolina

Channel 13 • Maximum power • Maximum value
Representednationally by Young Television Corp.

A JeffersonStandard Station affiliated with
WBT and WBTV, Charlotte



1· Sponsor
JUL Y 6 1?6.&

Advertisers have the opportunity

to reach tremendous numbers

of homes through participation in

the broadcast industry's

most extensive political coverage

Sponsors are

'sure winners'

in '64 election

• N1 TWORK Sl'O"-~ORS alone arc pouring a minimum
of S 12 million into the convention ....-through-clcction
coverage of the broaden....t inJu ....tr) ·..., mo-t cxpcnviv l..'

and cxtcn ....ivc political event: I<J(l...r..., prl· ....rdcnnul cam
pargn.

Comparunvcly. advcrti ....er ....in 196()'...,network Cll\

cragc <pent over S 17 million. a figure that will bl·

tly 6, 1964



reached this year only when all
remaining time is sold.

Nevertheless, sponsors will be
cashing in on the tremendous pub
lic interest generated by the na
tional election, which four years
ago. according to Nielsen figures,
attracted virtually every one of the
nation's 45.2 million tv homes for
an average of 20 hours of viewing
(conventions, debates and election
night telecasts).

In the present campaign, unlike
1960 when the conventions and
the election were each sold separ
ately, network advertisers have an
opportunity to buy a package of
time in programs prior to, after
and including the conventions and
election.

"Blue chip" advertisers, such as
Gulf, Xerox, American Tobacco,
Purex, cte., arc examples of the
notable companies attracted to
political sponsorship.

The networks, too, see import
ant and material advantages accru
ing to the "winner" who excells

in coverage, and arc accordingly
budgeting outlays far beyond 1960
expenditures.

They arc spending between $24
and $28 million (at least three
times 1960 totals), and will re
gain no more than 70 percent if
a sellout is achieved. To date,
ABC has contracted for half its
available minutes; CBS has sold
five-eighths; while NBC sold all its
time to Gulf Oil more than a year
ago.

Industry sources believe that
the network winning the election
rating battle will attract the lion's
share of sponsor dollars and view
ers to its news and public affairs
programing, for perhaps several
years to come.

The approximately $800,000 that
the three networks spent in New
Hampshire, the nation's first 1964
primary, set the tone for the even
more extensive coverage given the
primary contests that followed.
(The New Hampshire costs prompt
ed the observation that the ex-

NETWORK ELECTION PACKAGE SPONSORS

Sponsor Agency

ABC*

Xerox

Brown & Williamson

Clairol

Liggett & Myers

Portion of
Package Bought

Papert, Koenig, Lois

Post, Keyes, Gardner

Foote, Cone & Belding

J. Walter Thompson

One-third

One-eighth

30 Minutes

One-fourth {Radio
Network only)

CBS
American Tobacco

Institute of Life
Insurance

Socony Mobil

BBDO

J. Wolter Thompson

One-fourth

One-fourth

Ted Botes

NBC
Gulf Oil Young & Rubicam Complete

One-eighth

•ABC offers separate packages for radio and tv.

24

pcnditure was nearly enough to
have transported all voters fro
Manchester to New York, when
they could have cast their ballot
in the networks' studios.)

Additionally, elaborate a n
costly arrangements for the Re-1
publican conclave in San Francisc
(starting July 13), the Democrati
convention in Atlantic City (Aug
24), and the Nov. 3 election, hav
been set.

One cooperative arrangement
however, designed to save money
is the Network Election Service.

For the first time, the networks
joined by AP and UPI, will poo
their election night vote-counting
operations in a $1.6 million ven·
ture. Hailed as a "great step for
ward" in the gathering and dis
semination of news. the join
operation will save the network!
at least $1 million collectively, ae
cording to the best estimates. Thir
will not be passed along to spon
sors, but it may lay the ground
work for future cooperation tha
could lead to reduced charges t<
advertisers.

The arrangement still leave:
each network free to continue in
dividua] election analyses of thr
meaning of the returns. At thr
same time, it removes a potentia
source of friction among the thrci
networks and confusion for th.
public.

At this time of year. the Dem
ocratic and Republican Nationa
Committees both become sponsors
They made their first buys of five
minute program segments on CBS
and similiar buys on the other net
works arc expected shortly. In th'
last presidential election. the com
mittees spent well over $300,00
on the networks alone.

The national spot picture. ae
cording to station reps. shows littl
advertiser activity. but a pickup i
expected after the convention.
Blair, station representatives. how
ever. report substantial sales f.
its package plan.

Election coverage plans of th
various networks during the cam
paign period arc as follows:

SPONSO



SPONSORS FOR TV NETWORK POLITICAL SPECIALS

ABC-TV
Minutes

Available
in ProgramDate length

Half-hour

Ho If-hour

Ho If-hour

Ho If-hour

Holf-hour

Half-hour

Sponsor

Purex

Purex

Xerox

Xerox

Xerox

Xerox

Agency

Edw. Weiss

Edw. Weiss

Program

The Woman's Touch in Politics

Second Women's Show

Compoign Coverage

Compoign Coverage

Campaign Coverage

Compoign Coverage

r.

July 11

Aug.22

Sept. 16

Sept. 30

Oct. 14

Oct. 28

None

None

None

None

None

None

PKL

PKl

PKl

PKl

At lfto1t 18 mor» hours of spftcio/s or« :ncluáftá in thft ABC-TV elftction poc1091t.

CBS-TV
Minutes

Avai!oble in
ProgramlengthDateProgram Sponsor

The Great Conventions, Port I Nestle's
Bristol-Myers

The Great Conventions, Port II Mennen

Agency

McCann-Erickson
OBM

Grey

July 8 ParticipationsHour,.

Aug. 19 ParticipationsHour'I

Othftr 1pftcio/s to b1t onnouncftá.

NBC-TV
Minutes

Available
in Programlength

Half-hours

Agency DoteSponsor

Abbott lobs

Program

Five highlights of convention
platform meetings

Pre-convention show

i'I

Tothom-laird July 6-1 O 15

Stondord
Brands

Abbott lobs

Abbott lobs

Abbott lobs

Gulf Oil

Abbott lobs
Standard

Brands

JWT I
·July 8

Totho m-Loir d \

Tothom-loird July 12

To thom-Loird July 12

Hour 4

Ho If-hourSunday

Meet the Press

Convention Preview

Choosing o Condidote

2

5Hour

HourJuly 12Y&R None.,.
Tothom-laird f
JWT ·July 30

\
Hour 4

).
Abbott lobs Tothom-Loird Aug. 17-21 Half-hoursFive highlights of convention

platform meetings

Convention Preview

15

Tathom-loird Aug. 19

1athom-Loird Aug. 23

Totham-loird Aug. 23

Y&R Aug.23

West, Weir

& Bartel. ) Sept. l 2,
Tatham-laird 17, 22, 29
McConn· Oct. 4, 13,

Morscholk ) 27, Nov. 1
Griswold·

Eshlemon

Abbott Lobs

Abbott Lobs

Abboll Labs

Gulf Oil

Hour

Ho If-hour

5

2

5

Sunday

Meet the Press

Convention Preview

Eight pre-election specials

Hour

Hour None

Benrus

Abboll Labs
Hartford Ins. Hours None

Sherwin·
Williams

Benrus West, Weir
& Bartel

Griswold·
Eshlemon

Post-election special

'\Nov. 4 2Hour
Sherwin

Williams

1kíCi July 6, 1964



------Ase--------
ABC is the sole network to of

fer sponsors separate packages of
tv and radio time, rather than a
combination of both.

On a sold-out basis, its tv spon
sors arc collectively guaranteed a
minimum of at least 345 commer
cial minutes. Roughly half has been
sold to date, while radio has at
tracted an advertiser for about
one-quarter of available time.

Xerox, via Papert, Koenig,
Lois, will sponsor one-third of
ABC's tv convention and election
night coverage.

Brown & Williamson has taken
a one-eighth portion of the tv pack
age, through Post-Keyes-Gardner.
And Clairol (Foote, Cone & Beld
ing) has bought approximately 30
participating minutes.

ABC's· outlay is about $6 mil
lion for its coverage, and it will
recoup no more than two-thirds
of this if all available time is sold.
Excluded from this estimate is the
loss of revenues from pre-emption
of regularly sponsored programs.

Unlike, 1960, when ABC Radio
broadcast the entire convention
activities, the network this year
offers radio advertisers a package
plan. It consists of: half-hour pre
convention and pre-election spec
ials, five minutes of news on the
hour and half-hour (direct from
the conventions), plus full clcc-

tion night coverage. A minimum
of 245 commercial minutes (plus
billboards) arc available. Liggett &
Myers has purchased a one-quar
ter sponsorship. Agency is J. Walter
Thompson.

ABC's radio sponsors for the
last presidential election were
Philco and Mennen, both for con
ventions and election.

Some 18 hours of video specials
also have been scheduled, some
included in the election package.
Additionally, a number of regular
weekly programs that will have a
political bent arc in this lineup.

Xerox will also sponsor, in full,
four alternate Wednesday night
half-hours of campaign coverage
(Sept. 16, 30, Oct. 14, 28). Purex,

Guests of ABC at special luncheon are (left to right): Lee Pratt, broadcast supervisor f
J. Walter Thompson; Liggett & Myers advertising manager H. Copland Robinson, Jr., ar
Lawrence W. Bruff, L&M's advertising vice president, with ABC's Moore and Goldenso
Liggett & Myers, via JWT, will sponsor one·quarter of ABC radio's political packag

through Edward Weiss, has bougl
sponsorship of two half-hour pn
convention specials, featuring Lis
Howard in The Woman's Touc
in Politics, set for July 11 an
Aug. 22. Sunday's Issues an
A nswers, sponsored on alternat
weeks by Nationwide Insurance
will originate from the conventio
sites on July 12 and Aug. 23.

The five ABC-owned tv statior
arc selling packages and spots fe
local time and network adjacei
cics, and collectively have sol
about 75 percent of all availab
time. This includes cutaways fe
local news during the convention
and five minutes to and 25 mii
utcs after the hour on clcctic
night.

Signing for Xerox' third-portion of ABC's coverage is Donald L. Clark
(I), with Elmer W. Lower, ABC president of news, special events.

ABC·TV's anchor men Howard K. Smith (I) and Edward P. Morgan
the job, with an assist from Burroughs computer in b11ckgrour
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Breakdown hy 'tat1011 for pack
l!l'" and spot tic-in- -.h1l\\-.:

l. \\'BKB-TV Chicago, 'old 0111
or convent ion-, and c lcct i1in. En

sponvorvh ip taken hy l.c-toil
Sh1..-Il Oil. each with one ol

wn pad ages,
2. \\'XYZ-1 V Detroit. sold nut

or conventions and election. on
uh a package and -.pot haviv,
3. KABC-TV Lo-, Angclc-; l'\

peering a 50 to 60 percent sellout.
Ihc outlcr is nuw offering time
-n :1 spot-only baviv,

4. \\'ABC-TV New York , 80
icrccnt snld Inr convcntiunv, cv
.cts Ill he I 00 percent sold by

.iirtiruc. Election night i-. fully
-ponsorcd.

\.:• 5. KGO-TV San Frnnci-cu,
r 1l\\'hich i-; fully sponsored for both

zonvcnt iuns and election. 011 a vpot
unly basis.

The ABC cnnvcnt ions and clcc-
tion night news team will be an

~rr.·lchorl·d~hv Howard K. Smith and
rr. 'Edward Í>. ~lor!!an. ami will uti
~~:x~ill'special talent :H the convert-
'1 •·· nous.

Former President Eisenhower
111 ~'will he an nn-thc-nir consultant
P" during the Republican conclave,

And Democratic Senators Hubert
H. Humphrey (Minn.) and Sam J.

"M Erwin (N.C.) w ill join with Arthur
Schlcssinucr. Jr.. histor ian and

m former presidential advisor. in cnv
st~•ering their party'« cnnvcntinn.

At the two sites. ABC will have
special equipment on hand. :\
compact and tranvistnrizcd "tclcvi
"ion station" known :1" the "Sew'
chief" will provide "flexible cover
age." It i-; a self-contained video
tape unit combined with micro

transmiucr-, and receivers.
Produced by the Sylvania suh-id
iary of General Telephone. the
unit was first used by ABC at the
Winter Olympic".

A UC\ coverage of the 111:1jM
primaries. from the Sew Hamp
shire through the California con
tests. were broadcast entirely ª' a
public service. Fhc network had
no sponsors for either video and
radin, while spending about Sh!l0.-
000 in time. equipment and per-on-

191' 'ncl.,,~...

JL

1o~!CJuly 6, l 964

l)ptl·.d 111 th, bro.ulc avt 111
duvtr y \ incrc.r-cd pnhtll-.11 <cene

activ uy, ,\BC' tlu- yv.rr '' ,p,:nd·
mg appr1l\l111.1tl'I) ~ti nulhon,
compared to .rhout 5 I nulhon dur
ing I1Jh()', c.unp.ugn

Four )t:ar-. ªt'.11. when convcn
tiou-, and clcctiou night were '11ld
-cpuratcly. :\BC\ -.pPn"ir, were

Couvcntiou-, \lutu.tl 1lf 0111.1ha
(B1l1t:ll & Jacoh-): 20th C'cntur y-
Fov (Cha rk-. Schl.ulcr I~ A' i.:11

(Benton <'( B11\\k-.1: du Pont
( BBDOI.

Election night - (\,lgati: I I ed
Batc-.l and Remington - Rand
(Compton).

According to I' B. gnl" t1111e
cvpcnditurc-, h) the-e -.pPn"ir,
totaled $3.flll(),(I()(),

---CBS
CBS" "I 1Jh4 Election P.1dagl"'

convi-t-, of an cvtimutcd 62 h1H1r'
of tv and 54 hour- of radio pro
gram time. ranging from the eve
of the Republican convcutron
through a po-t-clcction :111;11),¡, on
Sn\. 4. l ncludcd in the pack age
arc eight spccial-.

B:1'cd on a guuruntccd mini
mum of 7 5 minute' of cornmcrcial
t\ time and an c-umatcd )4 111111-
utc- of r:1d11' time Inr a onl·-quar
ter p.irticipauon. the clccuon pad
agl' in it-. entirety con-r-t-, of ;1

minimum total of JOO t\ and 21 r,

r.1d10 1l1111111l'',I\ .ul.rb l, In "P4'1l
-.or'

At .1 1111.tlco-t of S:?..11<.111100
íor .1 onc-qu.rrtcr p..rruc ip.ruon, the
uctwor], h.i-, "' t.ir -.ult! ft\l
1.·1ghth-, uf the p.1d..•1gi: \P4H1'nr'
'1g11i.:d .111.· lnvntutc of I 1k 111
-ur.mcc, through J \\ .d!l·r I homp
-on t onc-qu.irtcr l. Vmcrrc.m I o·
h.1LT1l, ouc-quartcr , '1.1 BBD< l.
ami \lll'1lll) \h1h1l. through l cd
u.uc-, h.i-, t:1l...1.·11.1 Pnl'-1.'I -hth
p.iruc 1p;1tron

I he network '' '-J1l'IHl1ng ahout
$1J milhon 1111convcnuon-, through
electron bro.nlc.rvt-, ll'\clU,1\1.' of
rcvcnuc-, 111,t through pre-erupt ion
11f rcpul.ir ly 'J1"1l"'rt:d pn,gr.1m-.1
t\ -cllout Pf the p:1cl...agl' w r]] re

coup .ihout 5~ million I hi: net
work cvtun.uc-, 11, l1Jti-l cvpcruh
turc-, in doll.rr-; labor .uul equip
mcnt (mcluchng projccuon- pf pri.:
cmpuon h"'c' from pruu.mc
through clccnon night I w ill reach
,. I(, million

CBS rcport-, th.u .i one-quarter
-pon-or l.':1111.'\fX'Ct to reach .ip
provrm.ncly XO percent pf all l <.\

t\ homc-, (w uh the .1\cr:1g1.· home
reached between 10 .1nJ 12 111111:-.1.
on the "··'" of a 'l'l\.'CIJI '\;jl·l,1.'11
-tudv rn.nlc of the cumul.iuvc
audience t11 the CBI.\- I"\' I 1H1tl
clccuon p:Kl...;1ge Ihat covcr.igc
,tl-.11 involved l'lght '-fX'Ct..tl, Ill
.uldiuon t1' convcnuon-, .ind the
clccuon. It '' .1, h.r-cd on .1 rep
rc-cnt.iuvc p.utcrn 11f 7) t1' lJ I

W•h•• Cron~•'•· CBS •nchor m•n. '' .-1 for •••"" '" S•n Fr•nuuo
Al th• t•I• CBS hu buoh • gl•n·w•ll•d 1tvd10 •lop th• Hdton



minutes - the anticipated range
of commercials for this year's one
quarter sponsorship.

The 80-percent-of-homes pro
jection (based on CBS' own esti
mate of 52 million tv homes) totals
just under 42 million homes for
91 commercial minutes. Accord
ing to CBS, these homes will be
reached at an estimated average
frequency of 12.4 times, with gross
home impressions of "astronomic
proportions." The network further
estimates a cost-per-thousand of
$3.83 on a 91-commercial minute
basis, compared to a $4.56 CPM
for 75 minutes.

Plans arc in the formulation
stage for several additional hours
of specials, apart from the package
programs. Announced to date arc
two hour history wrap-ups, The
Great Conventions, Parts I and 11,
set for July 8 and Aug. 19, respec
tively. Both specials are selling
minute participations. Nestle's and
Bristol-Myers, for the initial show,
and Mennen for the second part,
will be among the sponsors.

The network will cut away for
local contest coverage on election
night at seven minutes preceding
and 23 minutes after the hour, be
tween 7 p.m. and 12 midnight.
Plans are now in the works for
sale of spots during this local time.

Throughout the conventions,
however, CBS-owned tv stations
will cut away from the network
coverage only for station IDs.
There will be no local participa
tion availabilities.

CBS notes that the "greatest
concentration of manpower and
equipment" in its history has been
assembled for the conventions.

An innovation it claims is a
large glass-enclosed central head
quarters situated above the con
vention floor, housing anchor man
Walter Cronkite and his assistants.

Consultants aiding the news

CBS-TV's "Great Conventions" will deal with
conclaves of the past 40 years and the Presi
dents and presidential hopefuls who made
them memorable. Nestle and Bristol-Myers
will sponsor Part I, focusing on Republicans.

28

These four will cover complicated convention developments for CBS. .
including frantic scenes like this. Election team (top to bottom): Ancho11 ··J
man Walter Cronkite, executive producer Bill Leonard, corresponden!! l1
Eric Sevareid and Harry Reasoner, seasoned convention broadcasters, all
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-lcction unit will he: l hcodorc 11.
,}.'hiti:. Pulitzer l'rizc winning nu
hor of Tlu: Mc1/..i11g of tlu: l'rrsi
lent / 960, pollster Lou is Harri,
ind H. Meade Alcorn. funner
10P National Committee chair-
1:111.

The net work's radio cm crugc
vill hi.' kicked off with a series of
re-convention special» (unspon
orcd) with Richard C. Houclct.
\t San Francisco and Atlantic
li....ity.Robert Trout will bi: anchor
ran, a role he will repeat 011clcc
ion night.

Betty Furness will again he on
he convention scene. this time in

new role as host of her regularly
hcdulcd series. Dimension of c1

J'o111c111's IJ'or/cl. Miss Furness
ill report convention activity

rorn :1 "woman's viewpoint." Her
cgular sponsors arc Kraft. Mars
"andy, Rcxall, Accent. Parents

~fagazinc. Tussy and Rcalcruon.
Radio coverage during the last

residential election was sold to
dvcrtiscrs as a package with tv,
imitar to this year's procedure.

CBS-TV has sold. to both poliri
al parties, five-minute segments
t the end of live and taped pro
rams. The Democratic National
omrnittcc. through Doyle. Dane,

krnbach. and the Republican Na-
111.ilionalCommittee. \'Ía Leo Burnett.

have hough! 1O f 1\c-11111H1kpcruxl-,
during prime 11ightt11111:hour-.

Scheduled between Oct. 1I and
Nuv, I, the prc-crnptiou-, w il] af
fect 10 different CBS vhow«, in
cluding Tlw Ed S11/li1w1 Slw\\',
IJ'l1t1t's Afr /.illl<' and progrurn
vtnrrin]; Jackie Glca-on and Danny
Kaye. Precedence fur vuch huy'
wa-, established on all three I\'

nctwork s in Jl)5h. ·1hl'Y were ;11'0
used cxtcnxivcly in 19(10.

Of the major pr imaric-, covered
hy CBS at :1 co-t of SI million.
only the Iirvt and lavt contcvt s
attracted advcrti-crv. New Hamp
-hirc coverage was fully sponsored
hy four firm': Philip Morri-, (Len
Burncn ). Alberto-Culver (Comp
ton). Kemper lnvurancc (Clinton
E. Frankl and U.S. Rubber (DDB l.
The California primary attracted
sorne minute participarionv. hut
was not sold out.

CBS radio's coverage wa-, on :1
sustaining basis for all primaries.

In 1960, the network sold its
entire convention and election
packages to Wcvtinghouvc, fo¡
about $6.700.000. according 10
TvB figurc-. Bcuy Furuc-,s han
dlcd the appliance manulacturcr'<
commercials. repeating her 1952
and 1956 wk'. Agencie' involved
were Ketchum. Maclcod & Grove,
~kCarrn-Ericl-.son and Grev.

-------Nsc-------
In April. l lJ<1). Ciulf ( >rl, '1.1

Young ,\.. Rubrc.un, '1g11i:d w rth
:'\BC for full r.uho-tv xpon-orvlup
f Pr I lJ<i-l con' ent ron' .111delcct 111n
night.

Lvt im.ucd by mduvtry xourcc-, .11
S5 million, the arr.mgcrncnt gi'i:'
:'\BC the di-unction of bcrng the
vole network (at 1111, \Hit111g1 to
han· 'old all av.ulablc covcr.ipc
time.

I he e\ act m 1111mum nu mber uf
commercial minute' guaranteed to
Gulf i, not availahlc. But b.r-cd
on the running time of the I !JtiO
convention- and election covcr.igc.
Sl'o,~oR cvtimatc-, the ügurc-, to
he at lcavt 250 tv nunutc-.

1111-.year. total elccuon cvpcndi
turc-, arc expected to C<1'l SBC
at lcavt $6 million and might
po"ihly reach $8 million. Four
ye;1rs ago, the outlay "ª' S5 mil
lion. All three figures exclude lo"
of revenue from prc-cmption-.

Of :'\B( '-1'\'', 28 scheduled pre
and povt-convcnt ion and election
vpccialv, I O .irc full) -pon-orcd
I'hc number of minutc-. :n .ulablc
in the remaining 18 shows. arc.
for the rno-t part, at a minimum.

:'\BC'' owned I\ stations have
sold. on the ha,is of h.ilf-vponvor
vhip-, all local time during elec
tion night curaway-. The time
period- arc scheduled at five min
ute' before and 25 minute' after
the 1H1ur. Gallo Wine (BB[X))
.uul Cont.ic e Foote. Cone & Bcld
ing) have each bought half-vpon
<or-hip-. on three -t.uion-.

Advcrti-cr-, un each outlet arc·
I. \\'SB<J Chicago: Cont.ic and

i:tllo.
2 !\.SBC Io-, ,\ngl'll.'' G.1110

and :1 loc.il -pon-or.
J. \\:'\BC-I\' Sl.''' York (\111-

t.ic and Gallo.
-l \\'RC\' - I\' Plul.rdclphi.i

Acme Food- and l-idcluv Bank.
5. \\RC- I\ \\ .i-hmgton Con

t.ic .uul Gult Ori
I.o ••.-.11 ume during convcnuon

i-, <old out Ill .idvcrti-cr-, who had
l1rig111.1lly bought 'P''h for rcgu
l.uly scheduled progr.iming and
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have elected to stay on and parti
cipate in the conventions.

NBC-TY will be relying on the
talents of its newscasting team of
Chet Huntley and David Brink
ley, veterans of the network's 1956
and 1960 campaign coverages.

At each convention site, the net
work is building four complete tv
studios and control rooms, and will
have on hand a force of more than
500.

Special equipment that the net
work will utilize for flexibility,
similiar to that mentioned earlier
for ABC, is an RCA-produced
"walking tv station." The unit re
lays images from the point of activ
ity without the usual cable connec
tion. 1t combines a small tv camera
and microwave transmitter that
allows freedom of movement un
encumbered by a cable.

Additionally, a recently announ
ced new system of black beam
sound, using invisible light, will
give NBC floor reporters two extra
audio channels for use in cover
ing fast-breaking developments.

Four mobile units being ship
ped to the San Francisco site are
in transit via shock-control freight
cars, in what the network refers
to as "Project Oops!"

The radio network operation has
Peter Hackes and Russ Ward set
as anchor men, with veteran broad
casters Morgan Beatty and Robert
McCormick designated as conven
tion analysts. Beatty and McCor
mick had been anchor men for the
I 960 conventions. At that time,
radio coverage also was sold with
tv.

During the primaries, NBC-TY
was successful in obtaining spon
sors for five contests, recouping
about $250,000 of its $2 to $3
million expended for coverage.

The New Hampshire primary
was sponsored by Bcnrus, Xerox
and Pharrnaco. The "team" of
Bemus, Abbott Labs and Standard
Brands were involved in the In
diana, Ohio and Maryland cover
ages. Together with Scott Paper
and Kemper Insurance, they also
were advertisers in the California
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NBC-TV's David Brink·
ley (left) .and Chet
Huntley will again
team for the cenven
tion-election coverage.

pnmary. The Oregon, Alabama
and District of Columbia contests
were unsponsored.

Nine sponsors, spending $7 mil
lion, took part in NBC's political
broadcasts during the last presi
dential campaign. The following
advertisers each bought one-fifth
of the convention and one-sixth
of the election coverage: Brown &
Williamson (Ted Bates), Lipton
(SSC&B), B. F. Goodrich (BBDO)
and Cowles Publishing (McCann
Erickson). RCA had a one-fifth
portion of the conventions, via J.
Walter Thompson, while Bristol
Myers (Young & Rubicam) took
a one-twelfth segment, along with
Field Enterprises (Keyes, Madden
& Jones), which also bought a
similiar position in the election
night broadcast. Also sponsors
during election night were Sand
ran (Hicks & Greist) with a one
sixth buy and Remington-Rand
(Y &R) with a one-twelfth partici
pation.

Finally, NBC has announced live
tv coverage of the general elec
tions in Britain, to be broadcast
via communications satellites Relay
I and I I. David Brinkley will go
to London for the October event.

Jack Allen, Mutual's ... and his colleague,
co-anchor man ..• Charles Batchelder.

I'

~

Mutual Broadcasting System, ..ii
preparing extensive coverage of the
upcoming political events, expectsgs
to "come close" to breaking even
if it sells all its network minutes.,:;¡
Under arrangements with its sta- 1

tions, MBS has half of the com- ~
mercial minutes, while the second :1.~
part is sold locally by affiliates.

Industry sources report that
Curtis Publishing is in the process1 a
of buying the network's entire
time. But the purchase, through j-,
BBDO, has yet to be confirmed.

Under the coverage plan, the
490 MBS affiliates are guaranteed);¿
a minimum of about 90 commer- ~
cial minutes as their share of broad- rr:
cast time. In addition to conven
tions and election night, this in-1.i..,
eludes a pre-convention special n
("Convention Forecast"), a "Con- ·
vention Roundtablc" discussion al1 ~
the end of each day's session, and
the daily 45-minute "Review andl~ 1
Preview" prior to the start ol ~.
activities each morning.

Mutual has been planning it~•~it
"Operation Convention" since
1963. An expanded news gather·
ing force of more than 100 will~
be anchored by Jack Allen am •..
Charles Batchelder.

The network's regular list o
rotating advertisers had participatlk
ing spots in the recently conclude' ...•
primary broadcasts. but no spon
sors specifically bought time in tlu
coverage. This was the case witl
the other radio networks. - ~

In 1960. Mutual's full sponso
for commercial network time wa
Ligget & Myers. for Oasis ciga
rcts, through McCann-Erickson.

SPONSO!•e1
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::;ulf Oil hu bought N•tion•I Bro•dcuting Comp•ny'' entire convention
ind election pulc•ge. Buy wu through Young & Rubic•m. Reviewing

'toryboud for •n upcoming commerci•I on NBC •re Gulf executive'
l-r] A. T. Spohn, •dvi,or. ret•il & jobber •dverti,:ng; B. W. S. Dodge,
dverti,ing director, •nd J. G Googer. ulu promotion •dvi,or

Gulf Oil •nd Y&R executivu "udy moclc·up' of • propoHd Iv corn
merci•I for Gulf', NBC-TV ump•ign cover•ge. (l·rl •re Ch.,lu Blood.
Y&R copywriter; Cr•ig Thomp,on, Gu.f d:rector of publ c r•l•tion,.
•gency •ccount executive A C. D•lton, P•ul Sheldcn, director of
Gulf', •d dep.,tment, •nd M•rlc Strooclc, •gency v ce pru1dent

c(I The Groups
:1., Si-oxso« checked with several..
1;roup

station operations. and found
1:. nost arc offering local_ time on a
e~ narkct-by-mnrkct basis. as op
:o:,nosed to a coverage package in-

.olviru; aII stations.t'l ~to~t also report substantial ad
\'( .crtiscr interest and expect sell

nrts or close to full sponsorships
L:.1y airtime. both for conventions

ind election. For example:
Lil • Corinthian Broadcasting. sdl-

1 • • •

Jtr~ng pack;~gl.'s c~1mhmmg convcnuon
IID(: md election night tv coverage, re
ro.;10rts it is "about 80 percent" sold
n.; rut. Sponsors arc regional and

ocal advertisers.
Thi.' organization takes credit for~

ú11ionccring convention coverage of
JD ocal stall' dclcuations at 1960\;

'1 conclaves and notes that this will
)l' standard group procedure this

íl 9 car.
Indvidual Corinthian stations

rave assigned a news and photo
cam to cover the activities of their
.tatc delegations. Reporters will
ccd interviews and bulletins direct
rorn the convention floor.

ln addition, each outlet i' prl'-
,;1 r.cnting half-hour time specials on
..~"' he evenings prior to the start of

ach convention.
•;\.~' • Group W is selling full. half

r quarter sp.insorxhipv, station hy
~~ 'tation, and look' for close to corn

ilctc sellouts.
!!"" Sponsors arc being draw n from

rational. regional and local advcr
• ':· iscrs. For example, \\'BZ-T\'
\'l Ioston sold it-; pre-primary qat~
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convention coverage to Le-toil,
Stop & Shop. Vulk-.w agcn and G:"
Allies. The-e -pon-or-, have al-o
bought the station'« primary clcc
tion returns on Sept. 10.

• ~ktromcdra is selling local
<pots for conventions and election.
also station by station. A-. a group.
two hour tv special, arc planned.

• H.KO Ccncrul is sl'lling clcc
tion coverage as a radio-tv pack
age involv ing time on all it-, out
lets. as well as market bv market.
:-.:o saks of the group package
have ª' yet been made. Huys, to
date. have been local.

At the scene of the Republican
conclave. RK.O\ K.HJ-·1 \' in San
Francisco has sold 75 percent of
it-, available time. ·1he <ration ¡,
using the service- of former GOi'
Governor Goodw in Knight an.l
~tort Sahl. comic and political
pundit. Included in the li-t of
<pon-ors arc Hou-e hold Fí n:111Cl'.
Ral-ton. Italian s,,i" Colony Wine.

• Storer l\roacka-.ti11g rcporr-,
··a good percentage" of election
night availahilitic-, h.rve been -old.
11n a -.1ati1H1 bv vtation ba-,i-. A
-cllout h) election time i-, expected.

• Taft Broadca,ti11;:: report-
that :1 number of ir- -t.uions have
<old all local time for the convcn
tionv.

Ihe grrnrp will h.iv 1..·new -mcn
f rorn c.ich ·1aft <tation .rt the <itc-.
and will hroadca-t lrvc r.ulro re
p.irt-; '' hile filming event- ·'' .1

-upplcrncnt to network 11..'ll..°l..-.r't'
• Triangk cvpccr- tor.il -cllout-,

h) airtime. for r.uho .ind l\

lhc group i-. plannmg 15 hour-,
of írlmcd l\ progrurn- ( Irvc de
voted In each convention. the re
rnaining f ivc to the c;1111p:11gn1t
<elf). In addition. there w ill be 15
half-hour-, to be produced locally
hy each outlet.

Rep Iir m-. queried h) S1·0'"'11<

report little national <pot bu) mg.
hut anticipate an incrca-,c in ucnvity
.rftcr the conventions.

One \ ice prc-idcnt :rt a lcadrng
r.:p org.mi/nuon -.ee' le-., national
spot bu-inc--, for thi- )1.'ar\ earn
p.ngu, compared Ill I 'Jllll. "Sale of
election coverage ¡, ;1 better hu)
fur rq:i1lll.tl or local advcru-cr-."
he maintainv.

H1..· note- that m.rjor vpon-or-, rn
all fil.' ld-, h:I\ e been approached
hy the network- .• md that tho-e ad
vcrti-cr-, .•,, ill1ng t1l ;1"u.:1atc thcrr
product-." w ith the electron would
prefer doing -.n on .1 nctwor k , r.r
thcr th.in .1 IP.:.11 hJ'''·

"We -cnt Iour drffcr cnt letter
tn 4~ k.1d111g 'P''l1'1H' .md thcrr
agencie»." he '·') '· and the re-ult
\\as alruo-t completely n.:glrg1hk

·· 1here '' J ccrt.nn amount ,,f
contr ovcrvy -urroundmg polruc.rl
cover.1g1.."..md -pon-or-, kl'! that
there '' 11H1rl.'c ontr ol of the pohu
c.il cornrncnt.rry on the nctw or k
,,, oppo-cd Ill h11.'.1I-t,u 1111'"

~e\ crthclc-.-. I 4h~ '' the bro,ul-
1..".1,t 111dL"tn ·, hr : •1..·-.i .md 1..·,1,¡.
lic-t )1..·.1r íor p llrt11..".1lcove r.rpc
1111,.,•.: -pon-o ' t.1k ng .1d\ .rnt.1g.:

of the trcrucndou- audrcncc inter-
c-t in the-e event- -t.iml hl be thr-,
)1.'Jr·, -urc '' nncr-. •

JI
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TIME/Buying and Selling

,,

Skill withlJI

By Sam B. Vitt

Vice president in charge of
media and programing
Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Shenfield

• YOUR CHANCES of getting ahead l

as a timebuyer increase in direct ·1
proportion to the degree you learn 1
your supervisor's job and shouldersr
some of his burden. And that's fair, ll

enough. Why should he worry about ·~
you if you don't worry a little about ~
him? ?r

Probably most of us agree witl
this. And even the timebuyer whc
may not have considered it quill
this way feels it as a frustratior r]

when he barely has enough time 1l ':
complete his own jobs. How car •.
he possibly help do his supervisor's· "<:

It's not easy, of course. But thei .·;¡
nobody said easiness was one o
the ground rules. l t can be done l)

One way - and like so many el .,¡¡

fectivc approaches, it sounds almos m
too simple to be true - is via th ~;
memorandum. .J

To see this clearly you must fin J
contemplate the nature of the mernc .1l?

Properly used, it is nothing le: '¡
than a communications devic .:i!

through which you can make yoi
time more effective and effieien
This saves you time to put again
other endeavors. This is accon li

plishcd because a memo tends ~
take the fuzziness out of comrnun lt

cations. It's something in writin ~
and it has your name on it, ar ::
under such circumstances thinkii ::.
tends to be clearer. The drawbac ~,
some timcbuying practitioners fe t

is that committing yourself in wr l;·
ing hampers your footwork in tig t
situations. Perhaps it does. But o: k.
of the purposes of good memos is 1:
avoid tight situations. And I'm g
ing on the assumption you're intc- •
cstcd in getting ahead. That, in 1

SPONS• •·
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he MEMO-accents advancement

'Putting it in writing" can make él timebuyer's time more effective <ind eff 1

::ient, thereby enriancing advancernent opportumno s. snys DCS&S medié! hoad

rook, carries with ii the implication
.h.u your primary motivation is not
'playing ii safe."

I'm guessing. too. your personal
hilosophy is somewhat akin 10

1yom fellow young executives, re
~~·¡·cn1ly cited in For11111t• as follows:
ll:. 'The young executive knows that
k here arc tribulations and tt''\l'\ of
u•.1 [ire to pass through. But in the end.

so runs his belief, the system will
cward the men who merit ii. and
hose who don't - no matter what

temporary gains they may enjoy -
r•will soon level off."

I'm assuming you're this kind of
11"'f"'ºungexecutive. If you arc. memos
Jt viii help you. Herc's how. First. as
11( suggestedearlier. they make things

clearer: second. they establish a rec
ord: last. they contribute to more

r effective business relationships.
~ I can remember one day when
Jc rnv boss was writing a memo 10. ~
111 someone we'll call George. whose
'~ office was next door. This was a
l special situation requesting a proj-

cct from George. and. rather than
t 1Ijusi step next door and cornrnuni
"-jca1c it verbally. my hoss wanted to

he absolutely sure that the request
bt and due dale were ª" clear as pos

siblc.
c>:t You will note something imper-

tant. 100. implicit in his actions:\'I two ingredients of good memo u-.
.b age arc judgment and discrimina
~ tion. ~1y boss obviously talked to

George more often than he sent
him memos: but this case wa-. vpc

r~Jcial, both in project and due date,
and the memo was used to avoid
lengthy. rime-consuming conversa

"'lf tions by clearly stating the facts in
advance. If George had questions.
he could come back. The purpose of

,.5 a good memo. however, is to pre-
clude questions through careful
thinking in the first place.

Most of the time. if vou follow
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true to form in )OUr joh ;1, a time
huya. you art' probably cng.rgcd
in fulfilling information rcqucsr-,
from account groups or clicnt-, or
your boss. and probably you're ful
filling them much too frequently,
all at the 'ame time. Either that or
you're taking action on rcqucst-,
from either or all of the-e sectors
- again. with the demands Ire
qucntly at the s;1111t'time. t\'\Suming
you are Ii kt· the rcvt of u-, th i,
means your mind i' a <pliutcrcd
number of arca' of concentration.
How arc you going to get all these
things done'! Prcci-ion is one an
swer. Knowing precisely what i' re
quired of) ou, you can move swiftly
and effectively to fulfill the de
mand. t\ memo frequently help'
\OU k now precisely what is re-

quired of )OU If the account !!roup
ha-. not been ª' clear in It' request
ª' )ou would like, avk them
to plcu-,c put that request in a
memo. It\ <omctimcs surpriving
how the number of rcqucvt- <ecru
to dccrca-c when thi- technique ¡,
u-ed.

Second. ª" a record on an ac
count. memos can be especially
valuable. "' I've -uggc-tcd. memo'
should he u-ed with discrimination.
so they shall doubtless CO\'Cr essen
tial thingv, This i-, particularly
handy when a new tirnchuycr come'
on the account. or when a new ac
count man. or C\'Cn a new client,
come' on. Hert' is a read) record
which quickly brings the new per
<on up-to-date with a pK)(.I per-pee
tÍ\'C on the account and how it got

l;;;..,. '~-..

S.m B Vitt (r) diuunu pl•nl with DCS&S vice pruid•nh Diel. Olten IO and S.m hrncone
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where it is now. It has another
equally important function. too, in
my view. That of accountability.

The world insists that if some
thing goeswrong. chances arc some
one - a real live person, too, -
"goofed." This is not always true.
Only 99 percent of the time.
Memos. properly used, thus cstab-
1ish accountability 99 percent of the
time things don't work out as ori
ginally intended. Is this good? I
think the answer is yes. since how
else is there a way to make the next
go 'round better?

Last, the properly used memo
contributes to more effective busi
ness relationships. That may sound
somewhat inconsistent to the
thoughtful reader following my
above comments, but the record
demonstrates that in fact it docs.
Rightly used, a memo permits a
timcbuycr to fulfill an account
man's request effectively and effici
ently while taking up a minimum
of that account man's time in get
ting the information to him. Fur
ther, if the request originated from
the client. a good memo can be
retyped almost verbatim and sent
to the client under the account

man's name. Again time is saved.
Who docs not feel grateful to the
man who saves him time?

An additional area of advantage
falls under varying personality
types. More than any other busi
ness this probably is one where
"getting along" with people is not
only nice - it's essential. The
memo can be helpful in situations
where you must deal with people
who, no matter how hard you try,
just don't seem to be your "type
of people." Via a memo you limit
that "danger area" of personal con
tact, while at the same time
giving them all they require from
you in a usable form. It has hap
pened that where memos arc good
enough, the praise they bring mys
teriously changes even very difficult
people into your "type of people"
after all. A gratuitous plus.

In the last analysis, of course.
how memos help you get ahead
hangs on how good they arc. They
don't have to be literary gems or
even minor works of art. But they
do have to be clear, understandable,
to the point. The better memos in
clude a clear statement of the pur
pose of the memo. In other words,

SPONSO

why is it being written in the firs·
place? Just the simple act of think·
ing about this sometimes deters the
memo writer. Whatever the out·
come, thinking about the memo ha:
made for a clearer course of ac
tion. Then, the memo should stau
what is expected of the recipient
We all tend to function mon
smoothly when we know what i!
expected of us. Also, a mernc
should state the date by whicl
whatever is expected of us (if any
thing) is to be accomplished. A1
establishment of a deadline, tha
is, which can realistically be met.

Thus, through careful memo us
age, can the timebuycr who feel:
he does not have enough time fo:
his own job, much less for shoul Ir
dering some of his supervisor's, dis
cover he is able to make time. para
doxically, through making more pa
per work.

A good memo is constructive pa
per work. Among its many purpose·
is a key one of curtailing pape
work. Not enough good things cat
be said for this. But perhaps tlu
highest praise came from a leadiru
industrial executive when he sail
about the memo: "It works." I

A J\ .A Local election package draws national sponsors

• THE BLAIR STATIONrepresenta
tive organization has created its
own plan to facilitate spot buys by
national advertisers interested in
election night telecasts.

The rep firm's special projects
division combined the ordinarily
separate station lists of Blair Tv
and Blair Television Associates
into a package offering up to 51
markets. National advertisers have
the choice of selecting full half
sponsorships of the local election
coverages by all or any of the sta
tions in the package. As a result,
sales arc at the fastest pace ever
for an election, according to Ralph
Allrud, director of special projects.

"The purpose of the plan." says
Allrud, "is to overcome the diffi
culties of selling a one-shot like
election night. The sponsor ordi
narily would have to devote much
time and effort to buying local
participations in this type of event.
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"Our plan surmounts this by
allowing the advertiser to create
his own market list."

Here's how the plan works:
A sponsor has the choice of

whatever market combinations he
desires. He can buy local coverage
on stations affiliated with a specific
network or he can stick to selected
markets. Purchases of any combi
nation of available markets can be
made.

Half sponsorship guarantees an
average minimum of five commer
cial minutes per station.

An added attraction to advertis
ers is the opportunity to make buys
well in advance of the event. Blair
reports that many purchases were
made in June. nearly five months
before the election.

I nhcrcnt in the package plan is
the concept of allowing national
sponsors to tic in more closely with
each community. This is also the

objective of many other spccia
projects created by the rep firm.

A total of seven national spon
sors has so far bought time i1
the plan. Among them: Nationa
Association of Insurance Agents
through Doremus. with half spon
sorships in 11 markets. follower
by Lcstoil, via Fuller & Smith s
Ross. with coverage on 1O stations
(three full, the remainder halves)
Additionally. Vicks has bought si.
markets (halves). through Mors
J nternational, and Gallo (BBDO
and Whirlpool (K&E) have eac:
signed for two stations.

Blair first used its package fo
the 1962 elections. That year i
attracted such advertisers as Pur
Oil. Coca-Cola. General Mills an.
Humble Oil. among others.

With sales this year substanti
ally ahead of 1962. Blair secs it
package plan as a pace-setter fo
future political coverage. I
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Bank's institutional

TV MEDIA

sell

draws interest

;h,lln total departure from previous advertising, an Indiana
'~ .

bank uses tv to promote employees - not sell services

ad

,..,..•

lndiiinii Niitioniil Biink commuciiil' wu• film•d on lociition und•r th• sup.,vi,ion of
Rich1rd MiicGill (r), broiidciist supervisor 1t Ciildwell, Lul.:n & S1d•n•r·V•n Rip••,
the client's iigency. Wiitching (I) is Lincoln Scheurle, prnident of The Film·Mii~.,s.kt :::;:;; ~·~~::::.:.:::::...-.,....::..::::
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• T 111 Ivm '' , ~ ' 110' " B '' ~
is conducting :r 5~·\\l'l'1' I\ ad cam
paign to ...trcv- the h.1111'\ intcrc ...t
in gi\ ing pcrvonal attention In cuv
torncrs.

The ml' of the campaign.
"It'< people like thi-, who m.rkc

Indiana Natronal a good pl.ice In
hank."

'I11e present prornouon. on be
half of the bunk'< hr.mchc ...through
out the Indianapoli ... market. ¡, be
ing handled hy Caldwell. l.:1r1'111s:
Sidener-Van Riper ad agcncv. ª''º
of Indianapolis.

"The campaign ¡.., ;1 total dcp.ir
turc for the client." according to \'.
James Story. -cnior 'ice prc-idcnt
of the agency.

"We're advertí ...ing in an in-tiur
rional kind of w:r~. \\ c'rc not <ell
ing any hanking 'enicc-." '"~'
Story. "We're ju ...1 telling pco
ple about the kind of people who
work in the bank and the intcn
vive training thc~ get In gi' e cu'
torncr ... tbc hl''I •..crv ice .md aucn
tion.

"We're 'hº'' ing audicuccv. wrth
our commcricals. that the h.mk ''
big and ha... aII t he f.Kd iItl'' '' luch
only a large c-tahlivhrucnt can e.ii 1-

111:1111.Ifor the nH1'1 df11:ie111 per
forrnancc. \\\:'rl' -how mg th.u the
hank which, .iftcr .rll. i, ih
people - i' human and fricndlv ."
Storv contends.

The hank hu) ... pnrnc-urnc h:-.11
tv for a -cric- of ''' 'f'l'Ci.tl docu
mcntar ic-, ª' well .1•.• an cxtcn-ivc
schedule of 'Plit .mnounccrncnr-,
throughout the J.1~ Object pf the
I\' ca111p:11~11'' 111reach local I.mu
lies.

A -pcci.il budget w.r-, , •.·t up for
the cornmc rcral- to be aired w ith

JS



the documentaries. This was in ad
dition to the regular tv budget. The
campaign has been succcssf ul
enough to change the client and
agency thinking, according to a
spokesman. Both are currently re
evaluating the over-all television
campaign, which will no doubt re
sult in an increase in the total
budget.

For the documentaries, Story ex
plains, the agency commissioned
two-minute-long commercials rather
than the usual one-minute, or even
shorter lengths. 'This eliminates in
tcrruptions." he says, "and is more
in keeping with the mood of the
television programing."

Five of the two-minute commer
cials have been produced, each car
rying the "good place to bank"
theme. One-minute versions of the
same theme have also been pro
duced.

The five two-minute commer
cials and the I O one-minute varia
tions stress a variety of bank fea
tures.

The first is a close-up of
Fred Butler, an officer of the bank
who has been with the company
27 years. He appears in a sequence
illustrating the high caliber of em
ployees and their close relationships
to people in the community.

The second feature stressed in
the bank commercials is the use
of electronic data-processing equip
ment. This is done comprehensively
by showing action shots of a little
girl playing with small-child treas
ures and then growing up to adult
money management.

The third two-minute bank cum
mcrcial describes how more than
1500 youngsters have gone through
college with the aid of the bank's
College Educations Assured plan
which has been adopted by more
than 200 banks throughout the
country.

A fourth commercial details
branch banking and the full-service
facilities available at every branch
location.

The last commercial describes
some of the intricacies of training
tellers and their importance in cus
tomer contact.

The commercials were filmed at
The Film-Makers studios in Chi
cago. Agency producer was Rich
ard MacGill, broadcast supervisor
at Caldwell, Larkin & Sidener-Van
Riper. •
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Zany Iv spots

A men's clothing outlet, using store personnel for "pie •iu
in the face" routines, has established Landon's as a

household name in Omaha . . .

• ESTABLISHING a "corporate im
age" via tv is usually a conserva
tive, even stuffy, process. In addi
tion, it is usually a matter about
which only a national advertiser is
concerned.

However, tv frequently can be a
sales device through which local
merchants can build strong, per
sonalized images for their busi
nesses.One such local sponsor who
has found video an important aid
to success is Landon Clothing of
Omaha, a store that specializes in
men's wear.

The Department of Commerce
estimates sales in this area of the
economy reached $3.5 billion in
1963, and competition among re
tailers is keen.

Sponsor Lee Schmidman, owner
of Landon's, has created an image
for his business through 10 years'
use of tv, and is happy with the
result: establishment of Landon's
as one of the outstanding stores in
Omaha.

Slapstick is the main ingredient
of the Landon commercials, which
follow the best traditions of Laurel
and Hardy and the Three Stooges.
The action often involves a "pie
in the face," a quick blast from a
seltzer bottle. or some similar staple
routine from the good old days of
comedy.

Although his commercials arc
certainly not among the more so
phisticated advertising sales tools,
Schrnidman notes that the results
of the slapstick approach arc "ex
tremely gratifying," and feels that
the off-beat approach has made the
Landon name a household word in
Omaha.

"Of course," he says, "people

usually say something like 'that's ,r, 1

the outfit that docs those crazy com
mercials.' But this is exactly what
we want, for people to get to know
our name as a matter of second na
ture, and this is what our commer
cials seem to be doing."

The spots are three one-minute
commercials aired once a week as
local inserts on Omaha's KMTV,
during NBC's Tonight Show. The
sales messages are live, and are
done by staff members of the Lan
don store, including Schmidman. All
commercials are broadcast during •·
the I 0:30 to 11 p.m. time slot,
and the initial spot is always slap
stick, and has nothing whatever to ,i.~
do with Landon's, clothing, or any I
product. Schmidman and other · .;.¡

members of the store "cast" just cut J
up in some sort of zany skit. The ~:i:
"sell" follows in the remaining two
spots in the show, which arc straight 11
sales pitches for clothing (men's
suits priced from $39.95 to over
$100).

The store first used video in
1954, and has not been off the
medium since. Back in those early
days, Landon's sponsored a syndi- .t~
cared film series, which was "all
right" but did not quite do the job
Schmidman wanted.

"Something was missing,"
says, "and we came up with the
idea of reaching the audience that
watched the Jack Paar Show, be
cause we felt that this was the type
of people who were most likely to
become Landon customers."

In looking for something unusual
to accompany the late night show
Schmidman came up with the slap
stick gimmick. "For a while we
didn't know whether or not we were

.,.
"

SPONSOR



ulld clothing

Pin the right track. because the idea
1as so completely different from
:guiar commercials." Schmiclman
ates, But then the store began to

ct the type of attention it wuntcd .
-lcphonc calls referring to the
pots. and people who carne into
ic store to sec "what kind of out
l was putting on those slapstick

'rlJutincs."
,\ "We felt \\'C were definitely on

ic right track," Schrnidrnan con
nucs, "when people came into the
ore and asked bv name for those
ho were involved in the cornmcr-

•• ials."
The Landon "ca ....1" has been dl1-

T\l1g the slapstick routines since 1955.
ith the props and scripts supplied

a:ly the K~ITV staff .
.a- The store hopes it is reaching a
~ 'icndly, fun-loving type of viewer
r" ho enjoys a good laugh and de-

res a pleasant atmosphere about
ic place where he buys his
lothcs.

.i: Schrnidrnan believes that the
~. apstick commercials arc wonder
e, ii conversation pieces for a po
r -ntia! customer and that they arc
!II tremendous aid in breaking the
~· ·e between customer and sales
, 1an.
1.• "Some people say commercials

re just commercials," s:1ys the
ore owner, "hut when Jack. Paar

''lid his famous walkout scene dur-
1: 1g the Tonight Show, \\'C did a
1~ apstick commercial the following

glu satirizing the walkout. It wa-,
cuy funny. we thought.
During the following week we

~.lcci,·cd telephone calls. lcucr- and
,. ires. Some of these applauded the
• .it and some criticized it and \\C,.1cretremendously impressed. ¡..:01
..,[ any commercials evoke this k.ind

reaction and \\C felt that it \\JS

great compliment.
.JI Landon's now spends 50 percent

its total advertising budget in1:1· Another 20 percent of its pro-' . .~ otional expenditures goc-, 11110
) dio, but the real mainstav of the

~,..ly 6, 1964

store's Image

Cutting up in • typiully uny hndon lpot ue (left to right) lponlor lH Schmodnyn,
l•ndon Hlelm•n R•y Hoffm•n (who hu jull b•• n hit with • Hiizer bottle blut during •
"Mexic•n execution" routine) •nd Jerry W•tt, •''º • member of the "ore'' Hie, "•ff

....1orc·.., advcr ti-ing campaign '" 1h
\ ideo "POIS.

Schmidrnan notc-, that the recall
of till· commercial .... i" ....uh....1:1111i:11.
with custorncr-, coming into the
store mentioning a specific "P'1l up
to lWll month' after it h.i ....run. S:1-
turation º'er the year" ha" been "'l

complete that -ornc people think.
the commcrciul-, arc on e\ e~ night
in the week. "We arc on C\ en
wed in the year, but reaction like
this can only be achieved through
unusual advertising." ¡, the Landon
\ IC\\".

The vtorc i.;. equally cnthu-r.ivtic

about 11"1bu ....111e"' !!rlmth. l"1m1m~
Put th.u sale ....h.iv e incrc.i-cd <uh
....1.1111i.11l~.Credi! fur .1 grv.u deal
pf the -uccc-x ¡, 1!i' en IP the '\:r.11~ ·
cornrncrcial-.

Schmulrnan .11..,n cornphrucnt-
....1a1111n!.....:\1I"\ Ior the coopcrauon
!!i' en to l :11Hh1n\ 111the Iorrn of .1
continuing ....uppl~ of 11fi-~.11 ma
tcri.il for ....t.1p,11•..k commcrcr.rl-.

'"¡\..., long .1••.•the~ keep e11n11n!!up
\\ ith rdcav, \\\.·'II have the era/re ..•1
.ind the mo-t uucrc-ung I\ "iX'l'
111the Om.1h.1 arc ..1:· he -,11d

And both -t.iuon .ind "í"'ll'l'r -cc
11\l ch.mgc ll1 ''1!hl •
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RADIO MEDIA

Colorado Radio:

Nationwide val u

• EVEN DEPUTY SHERIFFS DO IT:

"You may not have time to read
a paper and read advertisements,"
says one in Colorado, "but with
radio you can just listen."

He listened. Then, as a result of
a radio commercial, he shopped for
upholstery cleaning fluid.

That's one nugget turned up by
the University of Denver when it
conducted "quasi-clinical," in-depth
interviews of 200 radio listeners
throughout the state last November
and December, a study undertaken
on behalf of the Colorado Broad
casters' Assn. One of its purposes
was to eliminate "puffery" from
radio claims.

Taking a cue from the deputy
sheriff, researchers discovered that
the mature male in moderate-sized
communities - an especially diffi
cult-to-isolate consumer - is es
pecially susceptible to radio news.
In Colorado, some 72 percent of
them turn on their radios specific
ally to hear the news. That faet,
the report says flatly, "should have
important bearing on sponsor
strategy."

The study helps advertisers and
their agencies to identify and locate
Colorado consumers. They arc, it
indicates, "seeded throughout the
radio - listening population." They
arc particularly concentrated in
groups of greater maturity (35 and
over), high education (some eol
lege), greater ineome ($10,000 or
more) and broad outside interests
(membership in three or more clubs)

qualifications that generally
make them more active spenders.

As a direct result of listening,
women have gone out to buy a dog,
enroll in a hat-making class. Teen
ager reaction ranged from buying
phonograph records to applying for
the Peace Corps. Another man, on

radio's prompting, joined a searc
party. But, most important, the
were out there, listening - ar
then acting.

The collecting of carefully r
searched and authenticated da
was under the supervision of Profe
sor Harold Mendelsohn, of the Un
versity's radio-tv-filrn departme
who also conducted the now wel
known audience survey for WMC
New York in 1962.

The report on Colorado rad
and its audience tries to answer tl
following questions: ( l) What a·
major listening patterns? (2) Wh
is the over-all function of radio
Colorado lives? (3) How docs rad
link listener and community? ('
What pleasure and/or relaxation
provided by radio? (5) What is i
role in inducing consumer actioi
and (6) What is the public attitu
towards radio and its services?

In probing for answers, profe
sional interviewers came up wi.- ..
some generalizations that, Pre
Mendelsohn believes, may app
to radio nationally as well as 1

radio in Colorado. The pattern•·
he notes, are strikingly similar 1-..

those uncovered in New York:
• Most people listen to radie

and to a greater extent than ratin]
indicate.

• Active listening pretty mue
follows the daily routine of livin
with peaks at breakfast, eommuae
ing and pre-dinner hours.

• Even during tv's evening ape,
radio has a substantial - and Joy
- audience.

• "Large numbers" of listene
do not rely on any one station, b
roam the dial - often rcturnin
however, to a particular station :-·
"home base."

• That home-base station h
been their favorite, almost half



statewide

' • cvpondcnt-, reported. for Iivc ) car.;
1r longer.

• Radio i..; welcomed ª" an ••al
vavs - ;n ailablc" medium and i"
)ft~n used for companionship.

• :'\early half it-; listcncr-; say
>1.1•.hc) depend on radio "a great deal"

ir "Fairly much .. for information
bout products and services.

• Although eight out pf ten lis
cncr- tune in to hear mu-ic. many
if them have sharp critici-rns pf
iusic programs.

• More highl) <elective listening
ccurx in arcas where there arc
rore vtutiuns to Ii-ten lo.

• Radin i..;not often looked to for
.r food for thought .. - a fact that
, night give prograrucr« <omcthing
oo~o think about. the report ~uggc,t-..
1 • The more ivolatcd people arc
.~ - whether b) gcogruphir, phy-icnl.
···'.'conomic or social cau-c-, - the
~ non: they depend upon radio.
•r.•1 Lixtenim; Puttcrus, The report

uickly establishes that almost
very body in Colorado Ii stem to

¡,adio. It is such a popular and ac
cvsiblc medium. in fact. that an
iprcsvivc number of the people

r"Ucr\'kwcd - eight out of ten -
aid that they had acccv- to a radio.

n1hat they had accc-,- to a portable.
tal they personally owned a ra
in. that they themselves Ii-tened

radio at least f ivc days a week.
The breakdown on those aston-

hing answers goes something like
is: 98 percent of the sample re
rtcd being able to listen to a ra

io somewhere, somehow. Eighty
crccnt had access to a portable
dio. Another 75 percent - nearly

n ¡·ght out of ten - answered "yes"
"'· hen asked if they owned a radio
-e crsonally, And 85 percent ...aid

rat they listened to rad in fj, e to
"1.:\'cn days a week. An interesting
¡J! oint about radio's prevalence:

ly 6, 1964

study
University of Denver's study of radio and its audience

locates and describes the consumer for all sponsors

- -- - - - - - - - -- -

CHART I: Radio Audience Characteristics

Characteristic (Base)

SEX

Male (97)

Female (103)

AGE

13-19 (29)

20-24 (21)

25-34 (30)

35-44 (61)

45-64 (41)

65 and over (18)

EDUCATION

Elementary and some
high school (70)

Completed high school (64)

Some College (38)

Completed college
or more (28)

INCOME

Under $5,000 (67

S5,000-S6,999 (42)

$7,000-$9,999 (55)

S10,000 and more (3 2)

ACCESS TO RADIOS

Access to 1-3 radios 78)

Access to 4-6 radios (78)

Access 10 7 radios
or more (441

light
listeners

(38°0)

39°0

37

31

29

53

28

41

50

33

33

42

53

37

36

41

41

49

31

30

Modera le
listeners

(26°0)

23

31

19

24

29

27

6

21

29

29

29

20

21

35

25

22

33

22

Heavy
l:stcners

(36°ol

32°0

40

38

52

23

43

32

44

46

38

29

18

43

43

24

3 .4

29

36

48



To test the intensity of their in
terest in news, they were asked what
they'd do if they'd already heard
the news and then turned on the
radio in order to listen to music -
only to hear a repeat broadcast of
the news they already knew. Tell
ingly, 81 percent said they'd con
tinue to listen. Thus, their thirst for
information is great.

Radio's Over-all Function. The
report states that "by no means is
there any evidence to suggest that

weekday tv-viewing, or for that mat
ter any other activity, preempts thCI-:
attention of all, or even a majority. t.
of the radio listeners who were ·'
studied."

And listeners devote "substantialjle
blocks" of time to radio, especially
during the morning and afternoon
(Even in the evening, 13 perce
reported that, on the average, the
listen to radio for an hour 01

more.)
When people throughout the stat,

were asked how much time they ha,
spent listening to radio "yesterday,"
they replied as follows:

Percent Hours

nearly half the respondents - 42
percent - reported a radio was to
be found in each of three or more
rooms of their homes.

For a quick glimpse at other me
dia, the University of Denver study
also asked people which media they
had looked at or given attention to
"yesterday." (Since interviews were
spread throughout the week, "yes
terday" covers most days.) Of the
200 respondents, 84 percent had
watched tv, 87 percent had looked
at a newspaper and 45 percent had
"leafed through" a magazine.

"Generally speaking," the report
summarized, "people do not read
newspapers or magazines only -
or watch tv only - or listen Lo
radio only. Rather, the tendency
is for most people to apportion time
to a number of different mass-com
munication media."

As radio supplements other me
dia, so do other media supplement
radio. But its prevalence in Colo
rado, at least, suggests that radio
is as necessary to a good media
mix as flour is to a good cake.

The man-in-the-street's attitudes
toward different media were ex
plained by the manager of a poul
try company: "Newspapers are for
news and editorials - magazines
for entertainment and business pur
poses;" by an accountant: "Tv is
just for entertainment;" by a sheep
rancher: "We depend on radio for
news... " and "rely on it more
than tv for important news."

Radio and the News. The sheep
rancher's remarks were born out by
the University of Denver study: A
flat 75 percent of all their respond
ents agreed that "it's absolutely nec
essary" to keep up with the news,
and 72 percent of the male listeners
tune in radio particularly to do so.

The average news-listener tends
to be more mature ( 82 percent are
35 years old or older), is most like
ly to be found among college grad
uates, is usually (81 percent) in an
upper-income bracket, and likely to
live in a middle sized community
rather than a city or small town.

40

..,.., under 1
16 1-2
13 2-3
13 3-4
36 over 4 •:r.

CHART II: Weekday Radio-Listening*

In-home listening Outside listening

Hour Solo Group Solo Group
-

5-6 a.m. 15% 9% 2% 2%

6-7 44 30 3 3

7-8 54 51 13 11

8-9 31 31 16 10

9-1o 31 28 12 8

10-11 25 22 13 8

11-noon 32 24 13 8

noon-1 p.m. 27 21 16 6

1-2 p.m. 18 14 13 7

2-3 21 13 14 8

3-4 24 20 16 9

4-5 26 25 16 12

5-6 32 27 13 12

6-7 26 25 5 5

7-8 23 20 4 4

8-9 25 20 5 3

9-1o 24 11 5 3

10-11 15 5 3 3

11-midnight 8 2 3 2

*Totals under 100 percent omit "don't know" and "no answer" categories, while totals

over I 00 percent indicate multiple answers.



It's worth noting that the largl"•l
XiIrnglc group - 36 percent - had
1

', .pcnt four or more hourx with ru-
~. io the previous day.

For convenience. thL· researchers
t.!J't:1rr;rngcll the above five group ...
'"' tto three: light listeners (kss than
il'i vo hours daily) - 38 percent:
er". iodcrute listeners (two to four

ours daily) - 26 percent: heavy
stcncrs (four hours or more daily )

,_ 36 percent. Helpfully for spon
>.,ors arul agencies. these were then
')' -tcd accordinu to characteristics
:d ISl'U in the u.s. Census (Sl'C Chart

) .
In general, the chart indicate

hat:
• Women, more than men. tend

owards heavy listening.
• Listening docsn't have an ap

ircciablc relationship to age: people

i11 tbc J) to 44 ami. l"'l"-'(1.111).
the :!O to 24 age gr11uP" pr11\e t11
bl· the he a\ icvt ti •..tener v. Uncvpcct
cdly. teenager» aren't the grc.rt
listener- thl') 're reputed tu Ix·
And older people - thovc over
65 - arc evtrcnii-t-. apparently.
who either ti •..ten :r great deal 11r
hardly at all.

• A-. the amount of education
increases. radio li-tcning tend" Ill
decrease.

• Lower - income hrackct-, pro
duce movt heavy li-tcncrs, although
the top - income (and high-leisure I
group contrihutcx many. too. Light
e-.t raUÍO listening in the $7,0()() (O

$I 0.000 bracket muy occur. it i"
"aiJ ironically, because thi-. popula
tion group tends to be out tr) ing to
mah· more money.

• The more radios arc available

- -·
CHART llh Weekend Radio-Listening

In-home listening Outside listening

Hour Solo Group Solo Group

-- .
5-6 a.m. 7°0 5º' 2°0 l O'

'º ,o

6-7 20 l 4 2 3

7-8 46 33 5 5

8-9 44 36 7 7

9-1o 41 36 8 6

1O- l 1 34 32 9 7

11-noon 33 31 l l 7

noon-1 p.m. 33 25 10 9

1-2 p.m. 27 23 l 2 7

2-3 25 24 l 4 9

3-4 25 23 l 4 10

4-5 22 21 9 9

5-6 26 22 7 6

6-7 22 20 4 3

7-8 17 17 4 3

8-9 16 16 6 4

9-1o l 4 14 6 3

1o. l l l l 10 5 3

11-midnight 7 5 4
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111.1 Color.ul.m, the 11111rc..·lihh he
1" tn be ;1 he.1\) hvrcncr

A hrc.ik down of the r.1d111 ru It
cncc hour h) hour 111Ja".1tc..'th.it
li-.tc11111g1)\.1..:ur•... 11 .il11111•..1 .un ta111
of d.1) or rught AnJ w luk X11 1x r
cent -.:11dtlr.u ( between 'i .1 111 .1nd
5 p.1111111.111avcr.igc \H"el..d.1\ I th~\
livtcn "mo •..tly " 111the horur . .1•..1r11ng
.t.t percent .tl-.u reported .iw ay-Ir om
home h•..tL·n111!! I he figure.."' Jfc..
compar.rblc. rf ""!!htl) drífcrcnt. Ior
weekend li-.tc..·11111!!(XII and 111 l"-"r
cent, rc-pccuvcly I.

l.i-tcmng paucrn-, .tl-.il -.h1mcJ
that r;1<l10 " "JirL·ctl) linked tu
norrn.il rouunc- uf \h"l·l..J;1) lile"
( -cc Char t 11I It '" hcav y duruig
aw;rJ...cning and hrcakf avt hour" I7
to X a.111.). with a "tHmg 11ut,11k
ti •..toning pick-up 111•..olo 1i•..1c..·11111g
during the to- •..chool and commuung
hour of X to IJ u.m. I hat\ followed
hy a leveling off for the revt pf the
morning. although in-home h"tenmg
(quite evenly UÍ\'ÍUeJ between Ill·

div idual-, and grnup.,I -.uggc•..i... the
J.. II/f t't' J.. fa t«Jr.

A •..tight increase between 11 a.rn.
and I p.m. i-. ohviouvly cau-cd b)
luncheon li-tcning.

From I to 6 p.rn .. the audience
gradually grnws ª" hou-cw ive-, Im
ish their ta"k" and settle down 10 1a•..-
rcning. as husbands return from
work :111uchildren from schoolv, :1
reunification of the íarnilv that
builds to another at-home a(X'\

between 5 and 6 p.m. Although it
i" lc...s. at-home li-tcning conunuc-,
throughout the evening. \\ ith multi
plc-Iivtcning h.ilvcd at the children'<
1J to I O p.rn. bedtirnc.

··or con-idcrablc intcrc-t here, ..
the report -tatc-, (with an implied
bow in the direction of potcnuul .ul
vcrtivcrv l , "i-, th.n Ju ring peak week
night tclcvivion hour-. there '" a
ra thcr -ub •..ran tia I aud icncc :I\ .11I.able
to radio. ncv crthclcv- " During the
6 lo 11 p.m. week night period.
radio rcache s roughly a quarter pf
11" tot.il ar-home hvtcncrv.

Paucrn-, for weekend ti-.tcn1n~ .irc
comparable hc..'c..' Chart 111I. Out
-idc-thc-homc ti •..rcmng '' lower. of
cour-c, l"'l..·cau-.l'children don't g1l tll
-chool and m.mv hu-b.md-, J1l not
go to \\ or], In-homc l1'tc11111gtc..'1HJ,
to rc.rch u- p:.1l.. l.ucr bcc.iu-c
people tend tP <lccp l.uc 11n week
L'nJ,.

Between I .md 4 rm . w o, l..
end ti •..tL·n111g" 'trnnga th.111wcc k -
d.r) livrcrung in the home and he
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tween 2 and 4 p.m., a surpnsmg
14 percent are listening alone and
away from home - probably while
taking a drive. (Between 3 and 4
p.m., a solid l O percent arc listen
ing to radios in groups away from
home.)

Weekend radio listening doesn't
reach nearly the 4 to 6 p.m. peak
achieved on weekdays, however.
And while 22 percent listen to ra
dio between 6 and 7 p.m. on a
weekend evening, the audience de
creases consistently as the hours
grow later - a clear-cut indicator
of people going out for Saturday
night. What strength there is is
among at-home listeners who arc
listening alone.

Importance of Radio. People in
Colorado do consider radio impor
tant. And they depend on it first
of all for· use] 11/ information and
news, whether local, state, national
or global. Thus, they rate its use
for entertainment as about fifth in
importance.

Here's a boil-down on their re
plies, when asked to list radio's im
portance: "very important," 31 per
cent; "fairly important," 53 per
cent; "relatively important," 16 per
cent.

Listeners considering it "very im
portant" arc, typically, older, non
club-joining women who live in non
urban arcas and arc probably not
in the uppermost income brackets.
Many of these, of course, praise its
service as a companion. The "psy
chological" use of radio is cited re
peatedly, however, and by people in
all age groups. When people arc
lonely, worried, in need of conso
lation or merely in want of "some
thing in the background," they seem
to turn to radio.

Even so, most respondents also
cited their strong reliance on radio
in time of crisis. usually political.
For example, 39 percent of the
( 'olorado sample turned on radios
(just 17 percent turned on tv ) to get
details of the Kennedy assassination.
One housewife's explanation seemed
typical of the many. "I heard about
the President's death, but then I
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tuned in my radio to sec if it were
really true."

Radio also gave listeners tips on
saving livestock during severe
wcather, outside news (via a port
able set) when storms deprived a
community of power lines, confir
mation of a relativc's accidental
death in another town, advice on
personal safety when escaped con
victs were known to be in the area
- all appreciated as "useful."

As a result, three out of four
( 74 percent) of the people say they
"depend" on radio either "fairly
much" or a "great deal." And it
appears that the more isolated peo
ple are, the more they depend up
on their radios. (One respondent,
who depends on radio chiefly for
news, said, "two to five minutes of
news on radio is equal to 45 min
utes of news on tv. Radio gives
the short facts and covers more
items, and tv covers less and goes
into detail more.")

Radio was also appreciated for
being accessible and thereby filling
inunediate ne eds immediatelv,
whether for music, companionship,
background fill-in, sports news or
whatever.

Although about half (49 per
cent) of the respondents listen for
both music and talk, equally, a good
third say they prefer music only.
Women tend to prefer the music
only program (men arc more likely
to be balanced programing fans).
and everyone's preference for mu
sic seems to decrease as age in
creases. Older people (45 to 64
years old) like balanced program
ing, while the oldest ( 65 and over)
arc talk fans - i.e., news, discus
sion programs, sports. "The one
consistency in music preferences,"
the report states, is "the inconsist
ency of taste."

Im plying that today's audience
requirements arc so broad that it
takes a number of stations. collec
tively, to satisfy them all, the re
port insists. "It is sheer foily to
view audiences as a monolithic
mass that has one or two simply de
fined 'needs'." Instead. needs vary

so greatly that "no one station coul
possibly meet them all."

Listeners' Loyalty. Radio
Colorado enjoys a high degree e
public accéptance - more tha
four times the prestige granted to l
cal governments, if the Univcrsit
of Denver study is the measure: 2
percent of the people interviewe
called local radio "excellent," bi
only 5 percent gave the same ratin
to local government.

It should be noted, however, ths
more people - 47 percent for r
dio and 26 percent for governme
- gave them a rating of "ver
good," the same designation mos
often given to local banks, news
papers, utility companies and t
stations.

Significantly, 83 percent of th
sample reported having "a favorite
or "several favorite" station(s) te
wards which it feels particular!
loyal. And nearly half - 42 pet
cent - report being "loyal" fo
five years or more.

After weighing criticisms of ra
dio, researchers reported that listen
ers take a "rather realistic" viev
of radio and show a quick under
standing of the need for comme
cials. As for programing, 58 per
cent said they're "fairly satisfied,
37 pcrccnt "very satisfied" and onl:
2 percent "dissatisfied."

High enthusiasts were, gencrall
speaking, women 65 or older, wit
some or not any college educatioi
and of lower income. Low enthusi
asts were men between 45 and 64,
with college educations and gcner
ally higher income.

Evaluating program quality
however, listeners consider radii
fare somewhat static - most fel
local music shows, talk program:
and even advertising remain "prctt;
much the same" as opposed to "bet
ter" or "worse." Many, like the pas
tor who said "rock and roll, lovi
songs and modern-type music an
suggestive." took care to criticiz
what they consider distasteful mu
sic, however.

"What the majority of listener·
pleads for." the report states
"arc changes in presentation of pro
graining. more than changes i1
[ortn or co11te111." It seems that ir
Colorado and especially among lis·
toners to smaller stations, the publu'
is sharply critical of announcer:
who make mistakes, mispronounce
words or read with difficulty.
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SYNDICATION & SERVICES

"lhe F.amou' Adwenlure\ of Mr M•goo,"
\old to NBC.TV w.1houl .ap.I~•. wu bued on
\ucc•u of \lr•ioht •d•pl•l1on of
Doc~en\ "Chri\lmu C•rol."
w.1h M.aooo u Ebeneur Scrooge
Serie, woll '••lure M·o~o on '•m)U\
loler.,y d•uiu \U<h u '1reuure hl•nd,"
on which he ¡, lono John Solwer
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Without seeing a pilot,

NBC-TV signed for a new Magoo

show for fall, sold half of it to

Libby, McNeil! & Libby.

General Electric will renew its

Magoo campaign

• HI ·.._11\!Wt Y ;1 "t) pical I\ vt.ir
Hdcrly, dogmatic. vomcw h.u crotch
l'I~. uld-f .i-hioncd. forthright.
a Rutger- "old grad." .111d'º rnyo
pie he often c.m't vcc the ,1J1..·l'f .1
barn (;111d much k" hu 111. hc<
the oppovnc of the ele.in-cut. ele.ir-
e) ed rn.ilc prut.1!!Pll1,t.

Y l'I Oumccy \l.1!!'l'1 horn J'
.111 .mony mou- 'upp1lrt111~ pl.iycr
111.1 I 'J-lS l P.\ thc.ur ic.rl c.irtoou
c.illcd "R.1::t11fü· Bc.rr" 1, \..irr)
líl!! .1 lo.111!!·'11.:dlo.id Pf .11h1.:rt1,lll¡.'.
doll.ir-, 1111lu-, -houldcr-, 1h1' i.dl

• Hcll h.ivc lu-, \l\\ n half-hour
\\l..'d..I) vcrrc-. 111color. on '-IH -
I\ l~JturJ.1p. ~-S >o rm I '!Jrt·
'"!! '\1..·p1l·mh1..·r19. l.rbby . \l •.'..'1..·ill
.1nJ I 1hb). 111.11...111~.1 return 111



Magoo ...

nighttime network tv programing
(in which LML has been relatively
inactive since it was a sponsor in
the 1950's of the Sid Caesar-Imo
gene Coca series). will be the major
sponsor, having signed for an al
ternate week position.

• He'll also continue as the
star merchandising symbol for the
household lamp activities on tv of
giant General Electric, which plans
a network-and-spot tv campaign
built around Magoo which will
cost in excess of $1 million (see
page 46).

The fact that there is a Magoo
series at all on NBC-TV during
the 1964-65 season proves the
point that a successful entertain
ment property, particularly one
involving a highly characterized
personality, can bypass the usual
drawn-out. process whereby a pilot
film or tape must be produced and
shown to a network before the
show will be bought. The Famous
Adventures of Mr. Magoo was
sold on a sight-unseen basis.

It happened soon after the start
of 1964, when NBC-TV program
executive Ed Friendly and UPA
executive producer Henry G. Sa
perstein were having a meeting
(actually, they were driving in a
car and just talking) about future
program plans. A UPA-produced
special, Mr. Magoo's Christmas
Carol, had recently had its second
annual exposure on NBC, and had
drawn both ratings and critical
acclaim.

Friendly wanted to know if Sa
perstein had another special up his
sleeve. Saperstein didn't - at least,
not exactly. He had been thinking
about a possible Magoo series, in
which the near-sighted, animated
old gentleman would play pivotal
roles in adaptations of literary
classics.

Friendly liked the idea. and ask
ed Saperstein if he could deliver
a series on short notice. Saper
stein replied that if NBC manage
ment would green-light the proj
ect before January 15th, he could
do it.
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Robert l. Gibson, Jr., LML's president, is firm
believer in tv's ability to create new "image"
for his firm, bought half of new Magoo show.

Friendly carried the idea to
a reality stage before the dead
line, and the deal was on, even
though no pilot was ever filmed.

Libby, McNeill and Libby,
through J. Walter Thompson,
bought the show on the basis of
a "presentation film" which was a

Henry Saperstein, executive producer of nel
night-time Magoo series, says "We'll have
audience that really counts for our sponsors. l'.:'1

semi-pilot. In reality, it was a cut
down version of Christmas Coroi
edited to a half-hour show to dem
onstrate how Magoo would opera ...
a~ a character in a literary master

1
••

piece.
Magoo's own strong image - ~

he's probably as clearly defined ii'. "~

The man who makes like Magoo •••

"There's no problem in playing it straight whei · ·
it comes to adapting literary classics for o
new Magoo series," executive producer Henry G
Saperstein told SPO~SORlast week. "We just give
Backus a straight line, and when he reads it, i
usually comes out funny. Around the studio
we say that he 'Magoo's' it."

The man who "Magoo's" the most straight
forward English prose at the drop of a director':
signal is an accomplished actor in his own right ··-·
He is Jim Backus, a Clcvelander who has beet
in the theater sinee the age of I 4 when he had a
bit part in a "White Cargo" production tha '1'

starred the late Clark Gable.
He has been in countless radio shows. i

eluding a two-year stint as star of his own come
program. He has made nearly I00 pictures.
has been the voice of "Magoo" from the start.

This fall, he'll again voice Magoo.
He'll also be seen on CBS-TV in another ne

show, Gilligan's Island, thus becoming the fir~'
tv actor to be launched in two new series at t

Jim Backus, "voice of Magoo." same time in the same season.



he public's mind ª" mo-t "pl'r
on.ility" actor- arc ever lik.l'I) to
: - can do an image-building
ib for others. or vo I\ executive
<vociatcd with Magoo projcct-.
cl icve.

iI "Our company has been consid-
1 rably revitalized recently, and

as image-building to dli :1" well
" to sell food products." SPo:o-.soR
·as told hy Walter Kaiser, assist-

)

nt ad manager of Libby, ~k:'\\·íll
~ ••

1
• Libby. "We haw an aggressive

~ cw president (Ed. Note: Roher!
. Gibson. Jr.) who i-. determined

l .1 vhakc uv out of :my doldrums.('lfr\ solidly heh ind our stepped-
1 ¿1 Ip tv campaign. We plan to -.pot-

. ght a number of our key food
roduct- - such ª" tomato juice.
uit cocktail and corned beef hash

on the Magoo tv series, and
uck stop it with spot tv in a dozen
rarkct« where we feel we need

111e push."
Is the hig Chicago food packing

irrn bothered by the possibility of
waste circulation" in the Mugo«
v audience. since youngsters arc

~- nown to be fond of till' near-

r
· iuhtcd cartoon character and arc

I ~

. I sizable component of nudicucc-
JI) H the 8 p.m. slot in which ,\fagoo

~ ' scheduled?
Not at :111.

·!~'1:1 "Our commercials, \\ hich we
1lan to film in color. will be aimed

'11;f l women as the principal buyers
:c:tf our products." said L:'\IL ad-

um Kaiser. "We're aware that
h.if ids haw a lot of control of tv

·h·Jcls at time periods such as the
· ne we'll occupy. However. we

that lots of adult-, - parti-
ularly mothers - w ill he watch
g on an 'ovcr-thc-vhouldcr h;1-.i-.

·ith the kids and that we'll reach
ic audience we want."

Henry G. Sapcrvtcin, executive
reducer of till' new network. \fa

>0 series. put his VÍl'\\'' on the
row's audicncc-attructing capabil
ics to Sr-oxson in these infor
ml-but-poin tcd \\ ords :
"We're going to do till· big job
n Saturday nights in our time
.riod. Wc'H get the ym111gadults

l!

l?~~-Jly6, 1964

of 20 to J5 .. 111dtheir ki.l-, of fl\ l'

to 12. ( >n AB< '-1 \' <Juta I i1111t\

will he rcaclung till· tccnagcrv. and
on CBS- I\' 1111u, < ilravon '' 111
he reaching the 111)-.talgi.1clique.
\h·'ll haw till· audrcucc th;1t rl·all~
count" for our -pon-orv."

S.1¡x·r-.tl·in'-. optirnivm i-, h.1-.l'd
in Iact, ª" far ;i-. hl'\ concerned
- the I.re: of \1.1gl1n\ dollarv
und-ccut-, vucccv- a-, an cutcrt.iin
mcnt pcr-onality, He ¡, 1111-.tr;111gl'r

l11 I\ .uuhc m cv, eveu .ip.ut ír11111
1he r 1ve ,l' .1" 11p, 11r < ;lllll .ii 1 kl
trie ",\l.1goo" c11111111l·rc1.i1,I11r
the p.i-t four )l·lí', l I'\ h.r-,
') mhc.ucd u-, ll\\ n "l'íll'' of J lll

Irvv-minutc \l.1~11ll l.•irtoou-, lll tdl

'fl\:C1Í1l".dl) for l\ I :all'-.t m.u kct
l·11u11t I JlJ l S 111.irh·1-.. plu-, J ..t
forl·ign countric-,

~l.l!'.llll ., .111l°'t.1hli-.lll·d 'lll-.l "
in thcatric.il 111ot1011pict urc-. \l111l·
I h.1n :"I I l'Ph1r e.1rt111111-.h.1\l' bel' 11

S1persleín checks •ppeu•n<e of M•goo "eel" on sl•nd of IFMci•I 1nim•lion um•••

Sm•ll •rmy of •nÍm•IOrt •nd •rtists ••• employed by UPA 10 turn out JG-minute ••M.goo .• 1!.ow
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produced and distributed, several
of which have won awards up
through the Oscar level. There has
been a successful Magoo feature
length cartoon. Also, Magoo's ser
vices have been available for pub
lic service films.

Although Magoo animated films
don't have any budget problems
for sets and other inanimate pro
duction values ("If we need a prop,
we just draw one," says Saper
stein), they're far from inexpen
sive. A small army of artists, ani
mators and other production staf
fers - some 250 in all - arc
required to produce the new tv
series. Costs arc "comparable,"
according to Saperstein, between
the half-hour Magoos and star
name situation comedies, i.e. about
$60,000 per episode.

Breaking even on such a big
nut is not easy, Saperstein admits.
"Syndication is an absolute must

on this series," he told SPONSOR.
"Our first network run is expected
to be a no-profit situation on the
new series, but we're confident
that the profit will be there in the
long haul through syndication, and
through foreign sales. We have al
ready sold the new series in Japan,
England and Australia, and have
orders pending for Latin America
and Germany."

UPA has a built-in source of
revenue in the Magoo series: tv
commercials. "So far, the sponsors
for the new series aren't merely
in favor of using Magoo in com
mercials - they insist on it as
part of the deal. He'II be availablc
to Libby, McNeill & Libby and
to all other 'substantial' purchasers
of the show for commercials and
for other promotional tic-ins."

Saperstein, incidentally, is the
one who makes the decision on
whether a sponsor is spending

enough to warrant being grante
the use of Magoo as a direct sale
weapon. There's no firm yardstic
as to what is, or isn't, a substanti
purchaser of the show, but Saper
stein says "it won't be a sho
term advertiser buying somethin
like alternate-week minutes."

Sponsors have a tendency t<
stick close to Magoo in tv. Timex
for instance, sponsored the 196:
and 1963 showings on NBC-T\
of Mr. Magoo's Christmas Carol
via Warwick & Legler. Timex wit
again sponsor a 1964 exposun
(on December 11, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
as part of a five-year deal the
watch company has for the spec
ial. Not generally known is th
fact that General Electric am
Libby, McNcill & Libby both madi
offers to Timex to buy part of th'
Christmas season show. GE, i1
fact, is understood to have offeree
to pay up to three-fourths of the

Near-sighted Magoo wa

• NOT ONLY IS QUINCEY MAGOO
far from the pattern of tv's hero
types, he's hardly what you'd ex
pect optomctrically as a top sales
man for a product like General
Electric light bulbs. But, in a
manner befitting Gilbert & Sulli-

van's "ingenious paradox," Magoo
- who is classically nearsighted
- manages to sell the concept
of better sight through better light
so well that GE is a prime Magoo
booster.

"We've had excellent consumer

11IT'S
,EASY

and dealer response to our MagOG
television commercials, ads anc
promotions," Norman Townsend'] ~
supervisor of GE's residential lam¡
advertising, told SPONSOR."\Ve'vt
had a phenomenal use of poin
of-purchase Magoo material, cs·

I so~ ~\'HITt.

l~r..~....., ~
hHlllC

100

Magoo commercials for GE in 1960 had presidential election
theme, with a spoof campaign of "Magoo for President." Act·
ually, there were several thousand write-in votes for Magoo.

<,

More recent GE Magoo campaign features tie·in with GE dit
play at the New York World's Fair. This commercial was neta j

on more than 300 stations during the GE promotion in Spring, 19

46 SPONS



'º't' Ior half the ''HI". hut l unc v
dcchncd with rh.mk v. prcfcr nng l\l
maint.un 11' full sponsorvhrp
idcn tif 1c:111on.

UP:\ ícclv, dcspuc th" clear
.md-prcvcnt C\ idcncc of a bulhvh
market in .\la!!1>0, that the little
ncar-vightcd car1111111ch.u.u ter 1'
a l(lng range mvcvtrncnt and should
be treated wuh e.ire.

"\\ e don't w.mt to nulk \l.1~00
for a fa,¡ h111:k.'' '·I)' ~;1¡l\:r,h:111
"We're in 1111 hurry to .irr.lllf!1.:
'character mcrchandrving' J1.:.i1, .rll
over the place. even though .1nc1I·
l;H) bcncfit-, .rrc import.mt to I\
produccrv. lhcrc'll he <orne h11{1k-.
records. a few toy'. sorne clothrnj;
item' t hi' fa II. hut the re·11 be 111.1
fh -od (If ,\ lag1)\I mere h.i ndi-c
around clur m]; the Chri ....1m.1' 'c;1-
<on. We thin k hi' v.iluc .1, .1 p..·r
íorrncr. and ª' a 'ªk' pcrvonaluy.
i' greater if we keep careful con
trol over hi' cvpo-urc ·· •

lar-sighted GE Iv buy

II

~

pccially in fooJ stores. In foet. the
pickup by dealers has been over
90 pacen t."

This fall, General Electric will
roll into its fifth season of Mag0\1
commercials. There'll be a total.
according to I'ownscnd. of I 0,-
000 :\lagoo-GE tv spots in 200
markets, plus participation' in
NBC-TV's Tonight and a quartet
of daytime television shows. (The
only reason GE didn't hu) into
the new Magoo nighttime 'crics.
according to both GE anJ l'P A,
is that GE's tv budgets were full)
committed before the sho\\ deal
wa-, madc.)

Hudgcting for the .\Llg111) I\'
promotion' ( including the follow
through at point-of-purchase) oc
cupics "considerably more than
half' of the total advcrt ivin]; dol
lars GE spend- for it-. light bulb-.

The vnccc--ful commercial hlcnd

~ 11

H
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(If .\l.1g1111.111d (iE carne about
l;1rg~ly h) accident. It happened
five years ª!!º when BBi)()',
Arthur Bellaire w a-, 'ª'tin!! around
for <orne kind of theme 111tic .111
the GE bulb pr1)111111111n,1111111e
padage.

"There were lot-, 11f , ••lc-, Ica
turc- in the bulb line. hut \H' need
ed an intcrc-t clement. a ch.ir.re
ter to relate every thing." Hc ll.urc
rccall-. "I felt that .\Ir. \l.1g'"'
would be ideal for thi-, purp1hl'.
I'm glad to '·') our cl1l·111thought
vo, ton."

·1he 1ml) initi.rl problem HBDO
and GE had "hen thl· \I.it:')\' e.1111-
paign \\ ;1, [trvt pn1p11,l·J \\ .1, \\ he

thcr Pr not \ l.1t:\l\I·, nc.rr-rghtcd
lll'" would be improved h) the
U'"-' of GE bulb- 011l' í.icuon kit
it ,110ulJ be: other- duln't

l-m.rl up,11111. which h.i-, hccn
the ba-,ic "gimnuck " 111 thl· (~F

commcr ci.il-, to the prevent. \l.1g\ltl
.iclucvc-, quite olHiou'I) l'\Cr)-
111111!!he w.mt-, in the ".1y of 1111-
pnl\ ed light111g w ith Cil: hull"
11111)it d11l·,11'tw or k f1H him.

It \\ or], v, IHl\\l..'H' r. f11r Ct t=
I he new f.ill c.unp.ngn for \l.1-

!!º" w ill rev olv c around .1 prc-r
dcnri.il election 11c-111. .\1.1~1h' "111
funcuon a-, c1111p.1i~n 111.111.1~1..·r111
.. lktt) Hn~ht." .1 pert \\ 11m.1n
prcviclcnn.rl c.ind nl.uc. In t)p l.tl
.\l,1g1'1.l f,1,!111111.he never let- till'
poor girl !!l'I .1 w orcl in edgl..'" 1,,:
- .ilthough the Gl- ,,lk' lllC",I.'~·
1.:111lll''through loud .uul clc,rr

l-our )l'.tr' .1~11.dur111g the l.i-t
pr.·,11..kn11.1l election. there "·I'
.ii"I .I 'I"' 1pf e.irnp.ugn of .. \ 1.1'\)\I
I or Prc,1Jc111.. '11~..J, took 11

re-ult- (.11111..111 It turned out th.1~
'11m1..·411.000 '''11..·, had be en c.i-t
Ior the hule c.rrtoon ch.ir rcrcr •



THE CHANGING SCENE

Lennen & Newell, France's Impact Form Joint Agency
Major American agencies con

tinue to find the European Com
mon Market area much to their
liking. Latest entry in the hands
across-the-sea sweepstakes is Len
nen & Newell, Inc., which has
joined forces with Impact, one of
the ten largest agencies in France.

Lcnncn & Newell, rated tenth in
this country, bills about $123 mil
lion a year, 54 percent in broad
cast. Impact lists billings of over
$5 million, with no estimate of
broadcast.

The new venture, Lennen &
Newell, Impact, S.A., with offices
in Paris, will be jointly operated by
the two principals. In announcing
the move, Adolph J. Toigo, presi
dent of L&N and board chairman
of the new operation, declared,
"This newest· step in our overseas
expansion [the company has offices
in London and San Juan, Puerto
Rico] marks Lennen & Newell's
entry into one of the fastest grow
ing economic areas of the world,
and we arc now actively seeking
other expansion opportunities in
Western Europe."

In what was called a "unique

1111111'

cross fertilization of talent, design
ed to provide international clients
with the best combination of
Franco-American advertising tech
niques," L&N will send members
of its creative and marketing staff
to the new Paris agency; Impact
staffers, in turn, will be assigned
for specific periods to the New
York offices.

Impact, just five years old, has
rapidly grown to one of the top
agencies in France, boasts such
clients as Sunbeam Shavers, Mas
sey Ferguson (heavy equipment
manufacturers), Roger & Gallet
(men's toiletries producers) and
Wagon Lits Cook (travel agency).

ARB: Out-of-homeListener
Is 73% of Detroit Radio

Latest documentation that the
radio listening audience is substan
tially larger than was once
thought comes from the Advertising
Research Bureau. In its just-re
leased report on the radio portion
of the Detroit multi-media study
conducted in February, ARB re
veals that an average of 42 percent

ON THE DOTTED LINE-WITH MILK

111· 111 1111111" '1111111111• 11 •1•111111111111

Phillip Alampi, New Jersey's Secretary of Agriculture and former agricultural specialist for
ABC and NBC, officially opens summer convention of National Association of Television and
Radio Farm Directors. Secretary Alampi signed registration form with milk.filled quill pen.
Some 300 attended the five·day meeting, including (l·r) George Menard, WBBM-TV Chicago
farm director and president of the association; George Webster, WFIL Philadelphia, and
Hugh Ferguson, WCAU Philadelphia, the convention's cc-chairmen.
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of the radio listening in the met
ropolitan area took place away
from home. The away-from-home
audience added an average of 73
percent more persons to the at
home audience.

The report is the first of many
such that the research firm says it
will make on a regular basis. Pub
lished in pocket-piece format simi
lar to the ARB television reports,
they will measure in-home and out
of-home audiences during an aver
age quarter-hour. Demographic
breakdown will be by age and sex
for both a defined metropolitan
arca and the entire survey area.
Data are gathered from specially
developed individual multi-media
diaries to obtain a one-week record
of exposure to all media.

Similar radio measurements will
be offered in January of 24 local
markets - those designated as
the top 20 radio markets, plus four
others in which radio stations have
expressed interest. Reports will also
be issued for all markets with in
terested clients.

The information gathered in
Detroit by multi-media diaries and
other phases of the study on other
media is now being analyzed, ac
cording to ARB. Final report is
expected to include more than 600
pertinent charts and will total more
than I 000 pages. The radio por
tion goes to RKO General. co
sponsor of the study. and is being
made available to all Detroit sta
tions and other interested industry
members.

M

CRM's Split Cable Shows
Short Tv Absence Risky

1n - depth study of broadcast
continues with announcement of
results on the first run of Split
Cable, the Center for Research
and Marketing's new test proce
dure. Among the findings arc:
..Eliminating television for some
products. even for so short a period
as two months. can have significant
negative effects on consumer be
havior."

The CRM system. which tests
multiple exposures in normal view
ing situations. came up with a num
ber of other evaluative results. ac
cording to the firm's newsletter.
These included the findings that
..some mass merchandised prod
ucts cannot be sold over daytime

SPONSOR



tclcviviun: -.ollll' ma" 111l·rcha11d1'l'd
prod uct-, are hl·t ter -.nld º'er day
ti me tclcvi-ion and othcr-, over
nighuiruc television; that ditlvr
cncc-, in corumcrcial content have
significan: effects upon convumcr
behavior: ~111d that behavior i-,
a more <cnvitivc mca-urc of com
mcrci.rl dkl·ti\l..'lll'" than recall or
share of mind."

l 'udcr the Split Cublc '~ <rem.
CRj\I pointed out, "Rcxpoudcnt-,
were never aware that ;1 tl''t of tele
vision was i11 progre», sinee they
were exposed to the commercial-

:~l°''l'r normal television. in their own
,, homes. over their own '1..'h. Changes

induced by television commercial
t.. ldiffl·rcntial were measured in Sl'\'
.r. eral "'ªY'· including purchase bl..'

havior. Respondents were never
queried as to their opinions or re

°' Imcrnbrunccs of the commercials
rested."

Sponsors Team To Tout
Tourism via Spot Radio

A dozen San Diego buvincssmcn
are participating in an advertising
campaign to promote tourism to
the arca via a spot schedule on
KGLi\1 and KBIG-Fi\1 L<.1' An
geles.

In a total of 668 one-minute
'í. 1announccmcnts over a six-wed.

period. the advcrriscr-, will promote
such touri •..t attractions in the first
30 seconds as the San Diego zoo,
boating and sailing. the proximity
of Mexico: plug hotels. restaurants,
etc .• in the second 30.

This is one of a series of such
promotion" the two stations haw
sold advertiser' this summer. The
first. bought by 22 Catalina Island
businesses. invoked 96 announce
ments weekly for six weeks.

The San Diego promotion ends
the week of July 26.

t.

·5

McCarthy Heads Chi Reps
Robert i\kCarthy. head of the

Chicago office of AM Radio Saks.
is the new president of that city's
chapter of the Station Representa
tives Assn. He succeeds I Jarry
Smart. Blair Te lcvision vice prcsi
dent.

Other new Iv eleered officers of
the chapter arc: 'ice president John
Boden, John Blair & Co.: sccrctarv
Gale Blocki. ..-\\'er~-Knodcl: trea
surer John Shaver, H-R.

July 6, 1964
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THE CHANGING SCENE

No Supreme Court Review
On Industry Ascap Appeal

The Supreme Court, in its final
flurry of output for the year, de
cided not to review the television
broadcasters' appeal to force
ASCAP to license feature and syn
dicated tv film music at the source.

Some 350 tv stations, represented
by the All-Industry Licensing Com
mittee, fought for the new licensing
approach through the New York
Federal District Court and the U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals. Broad
casters held that producers of the
films should pay the license fees
and that ASCAP, under its consent
decree, should be required to limit
performance fees to locally orig
inated music on local tv stations.
This situation would parallel AS
CAP treatment of motion picture
producers and movie theaters.

The Circuit Court of Appeals de
cision, in an opinion by Judge
Henry J. Friendly, upheld original
ruling of District Court Judge Syl
vester J. Ryan, who claimed that
the ASCAP decree does not require
it to grant the new licensing ap
proach asked by tv broadcasters.
Judgc Friendly said the court recog
nized the validity in some of the
broadcaster claims, but had to heed
ASCAP's argument that the end re
sult would be "seriously detrimen
tal to independent music writers"
and would adversely affect AS
CA P's competitive standing among
licensing groups.

20th Century Reports Its
Package Sales Booming

20th Century-Fox Tv reports
business booming on its Century
II and 111 feature film packages,
with sales to stations for sponsored
movie showcases.

Triangle is listed among the
buyers for the first group, on be
hal f of its stations in Philadelphia.
Fresno, Binghamton, Altoona and
Lebanon. Deal includes colorcast
ing rights.

Other stations buying the pack
age of 46 films originally televised
on NBC-TV as Saturday Nigltt at
tite Movies and Monday Night at
tite Movies: KL YD-TV Bakers
field, Calif.; \VCIA Champaign.
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Ill.; WMBD-TV Peoria, m.: \VHl~
TV Harrisburg, Pa.: WSBA-TV
York, Pa.; KVTV Sioux City,
Iowa; KOB-TV Albuquerque,
N.M. These bring total markets
to 71.

In one of the larger one-market
deals, KHJ-TV Los Angeles bought
the Century 111 package of 30
films for approximately a half
million dollars. All but four of the
films are in· color and all will be
shown on Sunday Theatre Nine or
the nightly Million Dollar Movie.

The purchase brings to close to
$7.5 million the amount spent by
the RKO General station in the
past few years on motion picture
transactions.

Y&R Buy Paces Canadian
ABC Films Sales Spurt

The greatest spring sales season
in ABC Films' history has been
racked up in Canada. In addition
to deals with the CBC and several
individual stations, company sold
the fall-debuting We11dy and Me
to Young & Rubicam for American
Home Products' sponsorship in five
major markets.

The CTV Network bought Wide
World of Sports. Twelve other prop
erties were heavily involved in the
sales campaign, with the top sellers
being Tite Fugitive, Ben Casey,
Combat and several new proper
ties, including Weudy, Mickey and
Tite A ddatus Fa111ily.

Norman Named for New
Howard Office in Atlanta

Patrick \V. Norman will head up
sales operations in Atlanta, Ga.,
for Bernard Howard and Co. Inc.,

rep firm which
opens an office
in that city July
6.

Atlanta and
t h e Southeast
have become
one of the im
portant adver
tising placement
arcas in the
country, accord

ing to Howard. For the past five
and one half years the Howard sta
tions have been sold in the south
by Bernard l. Ochs Co. (Sec
SPONSOR,June 22, page 54). But
the growth of the market's im
portance necessitated a full-time
office in Atlanta, Howard added.
In fact, plans are to add a second
man in the near future.

With the addition of this branch,
Bernard Howard now owns and
operates five fully staffed offices
with possibility of a sixth before
the end of the year.

Patrick Norman

Arnold Drops Stop-Shop

Arnold & Co., Boston, has an
nounced its resignation from the
Stop & Shop. Inc., account effec
tive June 30. The agency had ser
viced the account since 1955.
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i Horton SmithMemorial-19641
I

Tl -, ·- " ~ • I .- l:__:11---

WJBK-TV Detroit says one of its most successful promotions wu first annual Horton
Smith Memorial Golf Tournament. Here winner Bob Fife (I) accepts trophy from
station vice president and general manager Larry Carino u Storer executives stand
by: (1-r) vice president, tv, Bill Michaels, president George B. Storer, Jr., executive
vice president Stanton P. Kettler.
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:l1r.J· ;ss·Stanton Unveils Tiny
I· ;amera for N.Y. Judges

111.
The Conference ni "l'\\ 't ork

.(1'

, .tutc Trial Judcc- received ;1 \1\1d
l.~ -8 · lcmon-trution or tl·k, i-.ion·, new
·r· lcxibility l'rom ("BS prcvulcnt
, -rank Stant1111. Argu111g th.u the

1·1
• vrncrican Har ""ºl'i;1t111n·, Canou

c,L 1), which Iorhid-, c.nncru-, in the
:ll

ourtroorn, should he ch.urged.
tanton unveiled the ~I 111ic:1m

" -lark 11. reportedly the Iirvt wire-
J.n • ·1 1· 1·,,, :-;s tv carnera '' 111 stuc 10-qu;1 11~
[.~d

.¡ entures.
( "Thi: camera and the nucro-

rhonc need not he an~ more intru
ivc than the movement or .r lc.nl

p icncil and can he infinitely more
ccuratc." Stanton told the judgc-.

~· Minicam \l.1ri... 11, <luted -for
;·.• i-c by CBS i"l'\\' in Cll\l'ring the
¡¡-.:. ccpuhllcan National Convention
-.r· Cl. . I .n ucago. "' p;1cL1gel :1-; :1 '' ire-

:-;s remote unit capable of one
nan operation. The camera. tr.mv
niucr pack. power -upply and

I ran-miner of the ~linícam w cieh
I n aggregate of le" than .21J
! -ounds. Cumcru itve lf wcich-, -.ix
I -I nd one-half poundv.

3roadcasting Specialist
=orrns Service Agency

A I fl-year vctcr.m of hroadca-t
ng and advcrt ising. Lc-Iic A. I l nr
iv, reports cnthuvia-tic agenc~ re
ction to hi-, new company. '' lnch

1ffrr-. what he terms ;1 unique ,,·n -
zc to uut-of-tow n ;rgcnl·i:-. .md
mall New York <hop-. I I-: h.r-.
Iready -tartcd work for one cl icn t.
vshc & Engclmorc. Hurri-, -..1~-.
nd has cvprc-vion- pf interest
mm uthcrv,

The l.cvlic .\. l Iarri-, Co 11fkr-.
service whi ch placcx I\ ad\ er

i-;ing on the tclcv ivion nctwork-,

¡Cl uly 6, 1964

llll°llld,-. huyun: llf 11111•.uul ll•.I
11\l' .111d p111d11l111111'"fllí\l'-11111 111
conuncrcr.rl-, ,\!!l'lll 11.·-.11u1-.1dl·the
cuv wluch u-e .r ere.u dc.rl 11í 1.1d111
;111dI\ need ;1 '-l'í\ rú· rcprc-cut.ruv,
111'i:" Y111i....-..11d l l.1rr1-.. l'\pl.1111
ing the 1111pl·t11-.fur I11, h·n 1u re
"~Liil) -m.rllcr ;'\,·" 't ork .11.!l'lll'll''·
\\ ith chcnt-, \\ h11 ar1.· 11r -.h1111ldh1.·
11-.i11ghr11;1lk.1-.1111g.c.mnot .rlh11d
rhc l11~h 1.·11-.1of pr11fr"11111.d hr«.ul
l·a-.1i11i..:pvrvonncl." he :rdd,·d

I le p111111l·d111 t\-.hl· ,\: I 11gd
more ;1-. an c v.unplc. "\llhnugh
ha-.nl in ~l'\\ Y11ri.... the a,i:i:1Ky
h.r-, convent rntcd on ma l,!.111111:<.

\\ ith <everal í.r-hion account-, 1111
11-. livt. I l;I\ ing _1u-.1.1n;u1rl·d ;1
Ill'\\ .rccount iutcrc-tcd in hr o.rd
l·a-.1. hut b1.·ing un.rhlc 111 -pcnd
the .;,i;O,IHIO hl .;,'111.(HHI 111 -.1.ift
;r bro.rdv.r-t di: part mcnt , ¡\,\. l 1-. .t

perfect candidate 1"111the 1brr"
-crv icc, which. h) the \\.!~. ¡, ,l\;111
;rhk 1111;1 -.1r;1i!!hl Íl'l' b.1-.1-...

1larri-, won't m.untuin ;111)111lu-,
0\\11 production I.rctliticv. hut lec!
that hi-, m:111) ~l·ar-. in t hc field
have Iamiliar i/cd h1111\\ ith the hl''-I
Iacilitic-, and producer- ;n .ul.rhlc
in the citv.

~h"t recently v icc prc-idcnr.
rudio-tv director and p.irtncr of
I Lrrriv-Brcitncr t\d\ l.'rti-.ing C11rp..
Ill' spent more than I() ycur-, <111
the media side of r\BC and -...:Be.
In addition Ill tirnchuy inc. com
mercial creation and production.
I lnrri- '·ly-; hi-, new companv i-.
equipped tn handle the mcrch.m
di-.ing end 11f I\ and r.rdio cnm
p.ugn-.

Official Films Reports Its
Foreign Sales Still Brisk

I he foreign 'ªle' picture. nor
m:rlly a gn11d one Ior '~ ndic.nion.
coutinuc-, to pnH e a hri!.!hl arca.
acl·nrding In Offici.rl him'. Ine.

Fight new íorcrgn -..1k-. h.rv c
been uddccl IP the Iirru'< íirvt-run
-cric-, . Sur, i\·11/.1 hrmging 111 I I the
number of countric-, .ibro.rd '' hrch
have bought till' -how.

l·nri:ign -.;1k-. rum include I l·k
v rxion Corp. I td I Ie-...: I rn \ti-.
tr.ili.r: multiple outlet- 111 Jap.m.
Gam.111) ( \\'l''t Gcrm.111~ .111d\\"1.·-.1
Berlin). vuvtri.i. '\\\ rtzcrl.md .md
Luxembourg. :\-.,1x-i.1tl·d Bro.rd
l·.1-.1ing Corp rn 1h1.· Phihpp nc-.
Belgian Radio- I l·k\ ,,¡1,11 rn Bel
grum: o,cr-c.i-, Rcchffu-ron I tel rn
Libcri.i, \lalt.r and I lone Kone.

The combination that really pulls

MAINE with

LO BSTERAD IO

R[P ~'''"''
h!!N

• •I
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BROADCAST
EXECUTIVE

Hove done everything from
announcing to management.
Five years Rodio Soles and
fourteen years Television
Sotes and management. Both
UHF and VHF experience.
Only four associations during
nineteen years in the Broad
casting industry. Well above
overage references os well os
history of billing and profit
increases. Strong interest in
becoming port of, and work
ing hard in, your community.
Experience with FCC, labor
relations, personnel training
and smiling ownership. Fam
ily man 40 years of age.
Available immediately.

BOX 202
SPONSOR

Ojibwoy Building
Duluth, Minnesota 55802



THE CHANGING SCENE

Tussy Cosmetic Sponsors
Dear Abby, Betty Furness

Tussy Cosmetics. via Kudner,
has purchased participations be
ginning July 6 on CBS Radio pro
grams featuring Abigail Van Bu
ren and Betty Furness.

Other new CBS Radio orders:
Leeming-Pacquin Div. of Charles
Pfizer & Co., via William Esty.
summer participations in World
wide Sports for Barbasol shaving
cream; Hartford Insurance Group,
via McCann-Marschalk, participat
ing sponsor of evening newscasts.

TvAR's McGredy: Station
Competition Doubleby '69

"Five years from now, the aver
age tv station will have to cope
with double the competition it faces
today from a variety of new pro
graming sources," prophesied Rob
ert M. McGredy, managing direc
tor of Television Advertising Rep
resentatives, on the occasion of
the firm's fifth birthday.

The future, according to Mc
Gredy's crystal ball, will see many
more stations on the air, with UHF
a big factor. He also believes that
one or more forms of pay-tv could
gain a substantial foothold by 1969
and be a significant source of
competition to commercial telcvi-
sion.

"Home video tape recorders may
well be commonplace by 1969,"
McGredy continued. "with people
buying reels of tape programing
just as they buy records and audio
tape today. This, too, will vie for
the attention of the viewer."

Despite "proliferating program
ing competition," McGrcdy sees
nothing but increasing growth for
commercial television stemming
from the continuing growth expan
sion in the number of tv homes,
the growth of color tv and the in
creasing reliance on tv by adver
tisers.

McGredy further pointed out
that by 1969. the number of tv
families will increase by 15 per
cent. "and by then the post-war
generation who have been so thor
oughly indoctrinated with televi
sion will be forming their own
families."
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NBC-TV Reports on Sales
Three advertisers have bought

the upcoming NBC-TV special, ln
ternational Beauty Spectacular,and
a fourth, Andrew Jergens, bought
into four of the network's programs
for 1964-65.

The first deal involves Clairol
(via Foote, Cone & Belding),
Pharmacraft Laboratories (Papert,
Koenig, Lois ) and Maybelline
(Post-Keyes-Gardner). Scheduled
for Aug. 14 ( 8: 30-9: 30 p.m.,) the
special will climax a four-day con
test among beauty entrants from 46
countries, 44 states, vying for title
of Miss International Beauty and a
$I 0,000 first prize. Hugh O'Brian
has been signed as master of cere-

•monies.
Programs in the Jergens order,

via Cunningham & Walsh: Wednes
day Night at the Movies, The Andy
Williams Show, The Virginian, Mr.
Novak.

Two Large Spot Accounts
Move;OtherAgency Shifts

Two big spot television accounts
have shifted agencies but in neither
case is the move expected to affect
the tv billings.

Tidy House Products Co..
Omaha, has appointed Weightman,
Inc., with the agency opening an
office in Omaha to service the ac-

count. Formerly a division of Pills
bury, Tidy House was recently pur
chased by its founder and a grou
of his associates,precipitating th
agency move. Products involved
which represent a total of over $
million in spot tv, arc: Dex
Bleach, Perfex Cleaner, Shina Dish
Gloss Tex Starch and Spring Rai
Water Softner.

Van Camp Sea Food division o
Ralston Purina chose Guild, B
com & Bonfigli to handle its Chick
en-of-the-Sea and White Star tuna
The former brand spends over $1.3'.,
million in spot tv, the latter about
$77,000. The change has no effect
on the pet food portion of Van
Camp's advertising, which con
tinues with Smock, Debnam &
Waddell, Los Angeles.

ln other agency moves. A. Stein
& Co., Chicago. division of Kayser
Roth, has appointed Leber Kat
Paccione for its Perma-lift Founda
tions. Account bills approximately
$300.000 and had been at Earl
Ludgin ... Vlasic Food Products
to W. B. Doner, Detroit, for it
pickles. September 1 appointment
coincides with introduction of a new
package and label design for th
entire line. The new package wil
be launched this fall with an ex
tensive campaign in Michigan,
Ohio, Indiana. Plans also call for
continued expansion of distribu-

nunut. llflllillfJllll•Jilli '"lll''lllJ,lilllllllJ Ill Jilli" ----•/IJI I n

TvAR CELEBRATES ITS FIFTH

Top echelon of Television Advertising Representatives examines birthday cakes
representing each of TvAR's stations. From the left: vice president Ben Margolis,
marketing and research vice president Robert M. Hoffman, managing director
Robert M. McGredy, vice president and general sales manager Marvin L. Shapiro.
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Miuouri P•vilion •t the World'' f•ir brought to town (I-~) l•wrence A
neider, director of Miuouri', Commerce •nd lndultri•I Develpment Divilion; Governor John
D•hon; Miu Miuouri, Judy Engelhudt. Pe!>li·Col• ho•ted the trio, here being ,hown the

5 conltruction lite by vice prnident Robert V. Co" (r).

in ... Duqt11.'S11l'Light Co .. Pith
rgh. to Em in Wa-.ey, Ruthruuf]

Ryun ... Imel FollJ v, Inc ..
iladclphia, to Fire ...tnnc-Roseu.

impany markets Yamborcc in
mt sweet potato flakes in Phila
lphia and 18 other ea...tern and
uthcrn rnarkctv, is formulating
ans for introduction of an addi
mal dehydrated. instant product.
Delson Merri-mints. Delson Thin
ints and Hack ... Cough Drops to
idncr . . . Fry-CaJbury Ltd ..
ontrcal. to Do~ le Dane Bcrnhuch
'anuda) Ltd .• effective January I,
J65. Breithaupt. \lilsom & Ben

t~•1rn LtJ.. Toronto. has been the
'.Cnry since 1957.

tberto-Culver Uses Spot
:1 'Merchandising Brawl'
Labeling television ;p; "that one
ed peddler." Leonard H. Lavin.
csidcnt of Alberto-Culver. never
ele...s credits the medium for
uch of hi" company'< growth over
e past n inc ) cars. The firm ...pent
ore than SJO million in tv )a,¡
ar.
Speaking at a luncheon meeting
the New York Society of Se

rity Analysts. Lavin declared that
company has just faced the

ist severe competition it has ever
pcricnccd in its pa-t hi •..rory -
J. de-pire the competition. r\-C
.., again achieved record high •.. in
les and earning'.
Describing the "trcmcudou-"

X-months battle for the hair drcv-
g-shampoo-ha ir coloring-dcodor
ll market. he said. "The h1g ho~"
d put the -;Jug on u' - all pf
cm. For the last six rnonth-, it

:,~ly 6, 1964

ha.., been Ii It le old ,\I herto-C uh er
ª!!ain •..1 the world."

When what he called the "m.un
moth mcrchundi ...ing hraw I" •..tarted.
Alberto-Culver h;1J t\\o choices.
'"\\'t: could run or "e could fight
... we could have cut our alh er-
ti •..ing to a nice, unaggrl' ivc lcv c l.
gro\\ n ...light I). and seen our profit»
go ;11 lea-a 50 percent higher .
on paper. a retreat would h;I\ e been
an advance."

Rel) ing heavily on both network
and spot tv, the company fought.
and "when the blood stopped flow
ing and the du •..t settled ami every
body •..tood panting around like a
hunch of ...amurai in a Japanc-,c
movie ." Lavin •..aid t\-C di-covered
that it had not onl) kept it-. mar
kct-, hut had al-.o incrcu-cd 'ªle'.

Lavin revealed that •..ak-. reached
S47.7J<l.17X in the •..ix-month Ii-cal
period ended ~la) 31. an mcr cuvc
of 17.J percent over sak' in the
Iirvt half of I 'JhJ. :--:ct earning'
were $1.945.072. a boo•..1 of 21.J
percent over the Iirvt •..i\ months
of I W1J.

Another Borden Beverni=!e
Gets Spot Tv Promotion

I he .11r \\ .1\l'' " II Ix· ,,11ur.11d
tlu •..•..ururncr w rth cumnu rcr ..t ... í11r
new B11nkn ( Y111111g.\. Ruh1lJntl
111111-..clnnk v.

I Pll1m111g r ruht 1111the hccl-, 11(
the nauou.d mtroducnon Pf 1h c.111
ncd \Iii~ \ha~l'' \l,1 network tele
'''11111. Burden w rll debut .11111th1.r
r1.·:1d~-t11-dr111!-..e.inned ucrn. \1001.1
"1101.1 l 11l1~r the •..hake v. tlu-, r-,
a non-rctr rpcr arcd product. ni.Ilk
from •..k rrn 11111~;111J f1Jvor111!!

~11l·l·1.·.....,ful te •.•t 111.1r~ctang in
.\k111rh1' and lhrnungh.rrn preceded
the m.rrk ct-hy mar kct t\ intro
ducnon aero'' the country. \\,1,

accornpli •..heel wuh 'íK't tclcv 1•..ion
and new-paper. In addition. Hor
den ha•..•..chcdulcd cornmcrci •.t ... on
cluhlrcn'< 'h'm' un all three net
work v.

Neary New Head of FAS

Bernard I:. '\e.ir). 'ICl' prc..,!dl.'nl
and g1.·ncr.tl rn.m.rgcr llÍ \\ ( tB\

\I i a m 1. \\ •••.•

elected pre •..ulcnt
uf Ihe I lorul.r
¡\.....,n uf Hro.id
c:1•..11.·r.., at th,
grour\ 21Jth an
nu.rl conv 1.·n111111
f le -ucccccl-, f-t1-
gene B. Dll\l,1in
p( \\ I'\ I I .irn-
pa

Alvo elected
were \\'illi;1m J. R).111. \\~or;
:--:a P I e -. trca-urcr: Arnold I
Schoen. Jr., \\ DB0--1 \' Orland '·
vice prc-idcnt for I\: J \fcC.1rth)
\lilkr. \\CO:\ l'cn-.rcol.r. \IC1.'
prc-idcnt for radio. and Kenneth I
Small. \\ R l'F GJml''' ilk. r•.·1·leered

Bern.,d E. Nury

'·
I?
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THE CHANGING SCENE

Wade and Stebbins Merge
Their LA Ad Agencies

Wade Advertising, which places
over 80 percent of its $30-million
plus billings in broadcast - all but
$500,000, it says, in television-is
adding $2 million in billings to its
client list. Expansion is the result
of the dissolution of Barton A.
Stebbins Advertising, Los Angeles.
Stebbins, who had run his own
shop for 42 years, joins Wade's
L.A. office as senior vice president,
bringing with him most of his busi
ness and personnel.

Accounts which will move in
clude Signal Oil, a Stebbins client
for over 30 years, Sierra Dawn
Estates and Certified Grocers or
Southern California.

Starr accompanying Stebbins in
cludes Art Gudclman, account
executive on Signal Oil, who was
also media director and radio buy
er, account executive Dorothy El
liott and ·several others.

Business at Wade, which ranked
24th among radio-tv agencies last
year, includes: Falstaff Beer, Miles
Laboratories' Alka-Seltzer, Bactine,
One-A-Day Vitamins; Seven- Up
Bottling Co. of Los Angeles, and
several products of the Toni Divi
sion of Gillette.

111111111111111111I 1111 11'1

DIVERSION AT CATV CONFERENCE
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Clairol Will Sponsor Inger
Stevens' Sweden Tv Tour

Capitalizing on its own regular
tv involvement, Clairol, via Foote,
Cone & Belding, will fully sponsor
an hour-long Inger Stevens-hosted
television tour of Sweden in Janu
ary on ABC-TV.

The show is the first network
special to be produced by Screen
Gems, which has long been a hefty
supplier of network series, notably
half-hour situation comedies and
animated comedies.

The buy represents creative mer
chandising of its own property by
Clairol, which regularly co-sponsors
The Farmer's Daughter starring the
Sweden-born Miss Stevens. Series
is produced by Screen Gems. Peger
Kortner, SG producer of the situa
tion comedy, will head the produc
tion crew on the special, which will
pre-empt Farmer's Daughter and
The Addams Family on either
January 22 or 29 ( 8-9 p.m.).

NAB's Anello Says FCC
Rules Brink on Censorship

NAB's general counsel Douglas
A. Anello recently stirred the coals
of the Jong-standing hot debate
over FCC's proposed programing
forms.

In a speech to the Wisconsin
Broadcasters Assn., Anello warned
that requiring detailed information

For the most part the activities were serious business. But Triangle Broadcasting, one
of the newly-emerging leaders in community antenna tv, ran its auto race game at
the National CATV Conference in Philadelphia. Triangle syndicates auto race shows.
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WBMD Baltimore drew over 10,000 people 1

latest fest at Civic Center. Here, Chuck B
nard, president of Country Music Network (1
poses with Hank Snow and station's Helpf•
Harriet. Sponsoring the show: Schmid
Bread, A-l·D Drug Stores, Washington Se;
Rising Flour, Martin Mobile Homes, Dairy-Ian
Gladding Chevrolet.

from applicants on steps they ha"
taken to determine and fuIfill ti'
programing desires of their corr
munities poses "the very real dang.
of censorship." The FCC must ru
"substitute its judgment for that <

the licensee," he said, and must ac
cept the "honest and prudent evah
ation" of the licensee without an
attempt to enforce compliance wi
its own "established pattern of pre
graming.

"The Commission should limit i
application information to a simp.
narrative for the sole purpose of dt
termining whether the licensee h.
attempted to be informed about tr
market served. It should not see
information for the purpose of jud]
ing the programing decisions mac
... Any other policy will not on;
have made the requirement of I
censec knowlcdgeability a rathe
futile exercise, it will bring tl
Commission to the brink of censo
ship."

I •·

Chi Agencies $4 Million
Billings Merger Announce

With the merger of Gourfun
Loeff & Adler, lnc., the Ch
cago office of Reach. McClinto:
which had billed about SI mi Ilic
annually. will now bill $4 rnillio
RIM says. GL&A clients incluc
Scars, Roebuck, Chicago. Mcrcui
Record Corp .. Walter E. Heller
Co. Biggest billers in the Reac
J\tcClinton shop are the Mid-Arnet
can Home Office of the Prudenti
Insurance Co., Pullman Bank
Trust Co. and several divisions •
the Valspar Corp.

SPONSC



·111.·n11:rgcd ag1.·111..·i1.·,w ill np1.·1.1t1.·
)R~J'hi..:;rgn under th1.· R1.·a1.·h.\k-

uon name. Ralph Locfl. nm'
rdcnt of GU~:A. "ill be '1('1·
idcnt and gcncr.rl 111an:ig1.·r.
a vice pre...iclcnt-, \\ 111be \1.
n Miller, A S. Gourfuin, Jr ..

Aaron Adler. GI ...\:A opcrutc-,
rrcct mail and mail order dr
in \\ hich will continue ;1, a dr
ln of Reach, ,\kClintun. to be
wn ;ro; Gl.&t\.

~
~a¡{.wardIs New Manager
•111:r NBC Flagship Station
> H1, I
I<'· foh..:rt T. I Iow ard ha' been
111 ~~i.:d ...tation man.raer of \\ 0:BC
.,.,..._.N1.'\\ York, r1.·pla~ing Peter 1\lfr

l left the -tation about ;1 month
. l low arcl h:r... been manag1.·r.
onal <alc-, fur the network
'hip 'tat ion. a pn't 111.·mov ed

;·11 from NBC Spnt Sak v. where
~ :!i\\as an account executive in
.::"º and tclcvi ...ion. I la\ ing Irr •..1

)11.·d:'\BC in 19-P. he has ...incc
,,.d positions in o;;rk, re...carch and
c1,.11s development.
t 'hcodore H. Walorth. Jr .. con

:c¡11..:sas vice pre •..idcnt and gen-
1¡( manager for both \\ºNBC-T\'

\\'NBC RaJio.

'. 'rie's WTCN Twin Cities
•.•:Id to Buckley Jaeger
! · irnc-Lifc Broadcavt hao; -okl
'"-J.CN Minneapolis-St. Paul for
~ ·'<l.000 to Bucklev Jacecr Broad
, rr.Iing Corp. Th1.· deal follows b~
)t ·<!'ral weeks the sale of the si ...ter

· Itat ion to Chris-Craft I nduvtr ic
._.. 4 million. Both transfers, brok
., I by Howard Sturk. aw ait FCC

••oval.
artier thi-, year. Time - Life
ght it-, first LHF -tation.

1~0-TV Bal-..:r...fil.'IJ. Calil.. from
1ion11"contincnt T clcvision Corp. for
inc~65.000. The company ·, ...t.uion
,. •.:r now includes five tv and four

1 QrF\1 radio properties: "ERO
..•.) K_090-A\1-F\1,-1.~l,"\' S:-111

t!o. KLZ-A\1-F\1-& I\ Denver,
OD-A\1-F\1-&TV Grand Rap
.ind \\'FB\1-t\\1-F\1-&TV In-,,

.•1.apolio;.
¡_·:. /ith its acquisition of the 5 I-\\
R. on from Tin11.·-Lif1.:. Buckley
.\:".er now ownv four radio 't:1-
.•«. The others: \\'DRC-A \1-F\1

~1 ford: KKHI San Franci ...co, and
.., IL Los Angeles. Pr1.·...idcnt Rich

' D. Buckley wa-, formerly prc-i-

I~ 6, 196'4

1.k111 11í \\'-1 \\ '-1.\\ '''r~. pf
\ktr11pt1l11.111 B1n.1d1..1...11111!.111d ol
Hl.ur Cnmp.111\

Specialized Advertisers
Believe FM Really Sells

Ir~ mg to reach .1 \\.'r) 'IXºl°IÍ 1._
;111d11.·11c1.·.I\\11C'h.irlc •..ton, " ( ·..• ul-
vcru •..er •.. arc gctt111g their 1111.·1g1.·,
aero •..•..\la that <.:it)\ \\'C"iC-1· \1

I he R1.·d& White t.:k1111oí <upcr
market- "convinced" bv v.mou .... .
...11r\\.')' that ...t10p[11.'r'arc l11!!hly ...11,-
ccptiblc to irnpul ...e hu) in!!. bouglu
a 'd11.·d11k of 'P111'. one ~' 1.'r) h.ilf
hour. to reach 1111.·in-vtorc <hopper
I hen th1.') prpl.'ll 111 the ,t.1t11111·,
progra1111ng. hu~ in]; the 'Pill' 011 ;r
flat wcck ly h;r'i' .

Bl111.· Cro-,-., rl·1..·11!!11i1ing ih.u
m.mv dcnti-t-, .1nJ docror •.. tune in
\\ CSC-F \I mu-.ic in thcrr office v.

bouglu -HI 'Pºh a \\\.'1.'I- on that
...1:1ti1.1nto reach 11...tener ...1111i...1lrl-1.'1)
to be i111..:r1.·...11.·din it-, •..1.·niccv.

KBON Omaha to Blaustein

The 53~5.000 ...ale of radio ...1a
tion "BO'\; Omaha IP Bl.111,11.·111
I 11Ju...1rico; I ne. Ba It imorc. ha' been
announced h~ Hlackburn & Co.
K BO'\;. Iorn icr ly l'\\ ncd b~ ~1. \1
llci-chl and Jn1.· Gra11. opcr.uc .
un I 00<1 \\;1th da~ tune. ~50 \\,111.
nighttirnc.

GUESS THE ENTRIES

P•t Driu1.d1. bro•dcul m•di• d•p•rtm•nt 11
M•ldrum & f Pwtmrth, om• cloi.tl 1mong
c1••••1.nd 1g•nciu 'º guut1ng numb•r of
qu•lifying entriu in WJW R1d10 cont.it
Contut. with gr1nd pri1• 1 lnp for two to
C1liforni1 ind lu Vegu. dr•w 2338 entnu
in 111 S111ion°tgener1I ulu m1n1g•r Julo
Blum 1w1rdt P111 luth•r f10gh1big for h.,
guut of 777 qu1l1fying•ntriu (uhul numb•r
7861

Dcl uuuou-, Proof

' I ) \h 11p111Ill

( ~) :--.umhl·r 1111hnttk

< .1) All) C'cd.rr R.1p1J,

\\ \1T-T\'

l /,1 f>t [tntt¡ I' \lllll"fl

( II' I\ fnr I.i-rct n '""·•

\1111u11al u. r\ l h 1\111. I , ,,,I

O:what
broadcast
trade publication
led its field in
all large-scale
surveys of agency
and advertiser
readership
during 1963?

A: SPONSOR~

•Want lull details?
Write SPONSOR,
555 Fifth Avonuo
Now York 10017



THE CHANGING SCENE

Universal Buys Tv Spots

To Promote New Comedy
Universal Pictures Co. has ar

ranged for a saturation television
spot announcement buy on the five
ABC o&o stations as part of a
national pre-selling campaign for
its new motion picture comedy,
"McHalc's Navy."

The company is buying spots to
be tied in with local playdatcs on
the new picture before and after
the weekly Mellale's Navy tv show.
Buys arc in New York, Los An
geles, San Francisco, Chicago and
Detroit.

The picture, scheduled to be
launched with a Detroit saturation
July 15, stars Ernest Borgnine,
Joe Flynn and Tim Conway.

Philadelphia's Spatini Co.
Appoints Firestone-Rosen

Spatini Co., Philadelphia, man
ufacturers of spaghetti sauce and
brown gravy mixes, has appointed
Firestone-Rosen, Inc., as its new
agency.

Weightman Inc., former agency,
explained that its resignation re
sulted from a product conflict be
tween Spatini and another client,
Progresso Italian Foods, Brooklyn.

:1111 111111 II Ill P'I' ! ·¡, "u' 11111

WOOING WITH WIENERS ... AND CHAMPAGNE

111 'I

~ o ,,, ~ .II II'

I

I 11,.r\ 11· ~
t ) \

I 1111111

I

/

Crosley Broadcasting invited ABC president
vice president Edgar Scherick (first and third from left) to address its Tv Plans
Meeting in Cincinnati. They're we'lcomed by Crosley president
(second from left) and tv vice president Walter E. Bartlett.

¡¡, 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.lill1l1ll•••··

Firestone-Rosen said it expects
Spatini, which markets primarily
in eastern markets, will make heavy
use of tv in selected markets this
fall.

Off-Network Sales High
For Four Star and CBS

In a fast series of pre-release
sales, Four Star Distribution Corp.
launched its newest off-network
series, Richard Diamond, starring
David Janssen. And CBS Films
topped the $ 1.5 million mark on
sales of its Marshal Dillon, starring

11'11••1•1 11111111111111111 u.um

WINS New York didn't waste any words. Station just wheeled its gayly decked hot
dog wagon into major ad agencies last week and offered buyers a treat of franks
and champagne. Here disk jockey Jack lacy pours for Foote, Cone & Belding media
supervisor Walter Reed.

'"
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James Arncss, via a long-term 1

tract with WOR-TV New Y
Buyers of the Four Star s

arc \VPIX New York, WGN
Chicago, KTLA-TV Los Ang
and \VF AA-TV Dallas. There
26 half-hours involved and
show is off-NBC-TV.

In another move, Four Star
release two additional runs of R
man, prompted by demand f
stations currently playing off
first two runs by stripping the
ries. More than 120 stations 1
bought the show and more
two-thirds program it for mul
plays ranging from two to six t
a week. According to Four :
Rifleman has achieved scnsati
ratings in syndication.
more total homes than in its
year on the network in add
to offering a balanced audienc

The WOR-TV deal, in add
to 156 episodes of Dillon, incl
111 episodes of Whirlybirds,
ring Kenneth Tobey and Craig
Station is the second RKO Ge1
outlet to buy the Dillon series:
first was KHJ-TV Los Ang
Sales have also been made to ~
30 other stations.

·,

Parker Pen Takes Fo
NBC-TV Night Progra

Parker Pen Co., via Leo
nett. has purchased sponsorsh
four nighttime programs on
TV for 196.t-65. The program
The Andy Williams Show,Mr.
vak, Tire Virginian and Int
tional Sltowtime,



As SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

>VERTISERS

·1iom;-1' W. I .cntz appointed to
po•.•t of 111:111:1ga.alh crt 1,ing
,;ite, promotion operation v,

\ Saks Corp. L1:11l/ ha-. held a
i ibcr of rn.irkcting povit ion-, w uh
. \, for man) yl·ar' '';" field
1' representa t ivc in the South-

rim.•• , ¡ and on rhc Pacific coa-t. After
~

1,,,.. tree year absence. he returned
ii958 ;¡., 111;111:1ga.color I\ de
~·pmcnt. most rcccnilv ''ªs man-

1· of 'ªk' planning a;1J develop
·¡rrt¡u. Radio- Victrola.

'"·u )lfo ,\. Fohl to divi •..ion market-, r
\\G'I research man.1gl'r at Che-e
tr.1gh-Pond\, Inc Prior to joining

íh .1'compan) he was :i Ted B;1tc-; &
' e research group hc.ul.

S:.:.lorri« _J. ~p~1k~llll' joined 1h.e

1l1adclp111:1National Bank. ª' d1-
;~ !l<~r of :10\'erli,ing and public
, ; uons, Formerly he served ª'
',. dinator and •..upcrvisor of ad-

isiru; .u Mellon National Bank.
I'"' ~

' Tru-t Co .• Pitt-burgh.

•l'urgl' O. Cutter, Stephen .l.
'1 fin and Fred L. Willi, elected
l'~ presidents of the Gillette Co.
.!l 11.:r and Griffin w il] join the
ll'l I
· enc Products Group. Cutler in
n 1' arca of munufacturinc and
3' Iuct development and Griffin

•..l!.ncrchandi,in~ and administra
.3· . \\'illi~ w itl be on the -;1aíf

·.\II Other Products Group. i\tcht
r¡¡ ntlv, Cutler and Griffin served
'n; ice. presidents of Gillette Safety
l (.Jnr Co.. while \\'illi' has been
-~·~·prc-idcnt in charge of market-
~~luevclopmcnt for The loni Co.

:: fr Jl)(-1::!.

¡e O. Cutter Stephen J Griffin

6, 1964

Le»¡, l.. Ikard, Jr., jorn-, Re)
nokl-, ~k1;i(, Co.ª' progr.uu 'u¡x·r
vivor , h111ld111gproduct- .1lhl'rth111g
.111d ,,1k·, promouon. Smee I 1H12.
hl'\ been "11h Pl:1Cl' I lomcv, South
Hcnd, Ind .. 111a '11111l.1rc.ipal'll)

Jume-. 11. Lutln-r, Jr., n.uncd v icc
prcvrdcnt , kg.ii alf:iir v. of Glen
brook l.aborutoricv. prnpril·1;1r)
drug di' ¡,1011of Stl·rling Drug. Pr ror
to j11111111gthe kgal department of
S1ali11g Drug 111I 1J)5. he ,,,1, .1•..-
-ociatcd '' ith l Jonuv ;111. Lcivurc.
:--:e\\ton & Irvine. I le 1' chairman of
the :\:11io11;il Rcl.nion-, Conmuucc
of the l'roprict.ir , Av-ocuruon.
-crvc-, on the Pharruaccuticul ,\1a1111-
Iacturcr-,' A •.....n. 1;i,, 1.:u1111111lll'l'.

l>:n id ~l. I.ill~. prc-idcnt of the
Torn ~l:111ufa1.:1urmg Corp .. ,\1111-
ncapoliv. elected member of the
board of dircctor-, of Gcncrul ,\till'.

Alhert Flovrvhciutcr, Jr., ap
pointed to new povt of cvccurivc :1,
vivtant to Sheldon Gun-.hcrg. cvccu
IÍ\e vice pre •..idcnt of\\ alter Reade
Srcrling. Inc. \\ ª' director Ill ad
\l'rtisi11g ;111Jpublicity.

Sll'\\art I>. Zh l' and Run F. "\o
Ian appointed 'ªk' manager' for
the electric appliance d1' ivion of
Ronson Corp, In the ~lid\\l''t.
/.i\'c replace' Elliott .\ll·,i11:,!l'r, re
ccntlv named national 'ªk' 111:111-
:1,ger for Ronvon'< Lighter. LP G.1,
Product •.. and Packaged ltcm-, D1-
' ivron In the F:1,t. Nolan 'uc
cccd- Gl'Ul"gl' Kl·~ ku, recently elev
atcd to nauonul 'ªk' manager pf
the clcctrrc appliance d1' ¡,1Pn.
~1\'l' ;111d :-.:01.111were forllll'rl)
';1k' rcprc-cntat ivc-.

Fred l. Willis

AGENCIES

l(id1arcl J. l.urd .1ppoin1cd t11
new Pº't 111\ llC JHl '"k 111Ill ch II •

Pl lll'.l[l\l 'l'í\ Ill°' .I[ \\ .H\\ ll J., ,\

I q.!lr 1. Ine l'ri11r 111 111111111• th
.1gc1ll') c.ir lrr r 1111, y c.rr ••, v «,
prc-ulcnr .111d1.:11p\d111.:L he \\,1
with lkn11111 ,\ B11\\1c,

1'¡1111\\. \\¡1hh and ('harll'"
Blal..l·11111rl'n.irncd líl'.1tl\l' director
and vice prcvulcnr, ª"1...i.111ttrl'.111\c
director. re,¡x·1.:11\l'I). of ('11mpt1111
1\d\l· rt hlllg. hir ml· r I) \\ .il,h 'l' n ni
,,, \ rec pre'llklll-.l"l'l.1111 c rc.urvc
drrcctor .• ind Hl.rk cmorc .1, ~r11up
head for the .1~cne)

H1111;tl1I\\. Bnl\\ 11, -cruor .1l·
l·11u11t cvccuuvc, .1ppo1nll'll v u c
prvvidcru .111d.ucount 'llJX'í\ l'11r .1[
Strccr ,\ 1-i11ne). Ine

Fr.111l·i, X. O'lkirnc· .1ppt11111cd
10 Ill'\\ I) cr catcd pti...t pf -cruor art
director ;I( Roche. R1derJ. I lcnr r,
I lurvt , Inc. 111.:h,1, been a member
nf 1hc ª!!l'llC) ·, art •..1.1fl [or the
p.1•..t 11) yc.rr-,

Donald R:111mal..l·r hi 1hc John
\\. Sh.I\\ Adv erti,ing \!!enl.') ª'
account vupcrv "nr Ior I ah· ( 'en
tr al Arr hnc-, .md ( PU11tn Cluh
.\t,111 I iquor. lormcr l, he ''J' .1,
-r-t.mt J1rl'CIPr 11f :Jlhcrt1,111g [or
Pc.irl BrC\\ lllf Co. of ~.1n Antoruo,
I l'\ ..• 111d~I J1i...'-·ph. vlo.

.\rlh11r F. J1111l'' j11111'-·dR11lx·rt
1\. Becker. l nc ª' ª''1'1.1111.iccouru
c vccuuvc l'Prllll'rl) wrth Robert I
\\ i(,1111.I ne.

Jo'l'Í Sl·ddmail'r alh .meed 111
-ctuor .rr t director .11 Chruon I·
lr.mk . Inc I le Jl1111cd1hc .1f~nc~ .1,
.m .rrt director Ill 11>h2.• rftcr frvc
y c.rr-, ''11h 'I 11unf ,\: Rub1l.1111

l>r. l>~l\ id B. l.l·:•rnl'r named dr
rector 11f rc-c.rrch .11 B.111en. B.1r
11111.Dur,1111e ,\ Ovborn, Inc. ,uv

l'l'cd111!! l>r. Cbrl.. I . \\ il~•n. \\ h11
'' .1, .ippomtcd I ord I ound.uron
\ "11111!!Pr11fc"Pr pf lh1' ne" Vd
m1111,1r.1t11111.ind member of the
Í.Kuh). Gr.ulu.uc '\1..h1l\1l11f Bt1'1-
ne". I I.i rv .1rd l ni\ l'r' I) \inc•:
J111111n!!BBD<> 111111M1.I l.1rncr h,r
been ,1,~x-1.11edrrcctor 11f rc-c.m h
dcp.irtmcut, \\,1, nJmell man 1 c r
Ill I1>t12

57



SPONSOR SPOT1~IGHT

Charles D. Dunkin, Jr .• to Nor
man, Craig & Kummcl, Inc., as
senior vice president and account
supervisor. Was chairman of the
marketing plans board at McCann
Erickson.

Edward McCabe and Robert
Wilvers join Carl Ally, Inc., New
York, as copy group head and art
director, respectively. McCabe was
with Young & Rubicam, Wilvers
with Benton & Bowles.

Dean Lierle, Jr. joined Camp
bell-Ewald Co., New York, as
creative director. A former vice
president and creative director with
Botsford, Constantine & Gardner,
he has most recently been copy
director of Griswold-Eshleman,
Cleveland.

Joseph A. Tery named vice
president of Wendell P. Colton di
vision óf Wesley Associates. For
merly he was vice president of
Geyer, Morey, Ballard, Inc., and
vice president of The Caples Co.

John II. Gordy named to copy
writing staff of Beaumont, Heller &
Sperling, Inc.. Reading Pa. Former
ly he was feature writer for the
Philadelphia B11/leti11, and editor of
company publications for Scott
Paper Co.

Roger II. Keyser and Herbert II.
Clark, acting group heads in the
art department, Ted Bates & Co.,
elected vice presidents. Keyser
joined Bates in 1959 as an art
director. Prior to association with
the agency in 1963 as an art direc
tor, Clark was art director for Need
ham, Louis & Brorby, lnc., and
Erwin Wascy, Ruthrauff & Ryan,
Inc.

Roger H. Keyser Herbert H. Clark

58

Thomas \V. Downer, Jr. to
Campbell-Ewald co., Los Angeles,
in its radio and television program
ing department. He comes to the
agency from CBS where he was
in charge of continuity and prac
tices of good taste for all programs
and commercials.

~írs. Mary Ann Brelje named
senior media generalist of Gardner
Advertising Co., St. Louis. Former
ly she was estimator and media
generalist.

Dick Stern joined Leber Katz
Paccione, lnc., New York, as an
account executive. Was vice presi
dent and manager of Fletcher
Richards, Calkins & Holden's
Atlanta office.

Robert D. Cote to the media de
partment of Earle Ludgin & Co.,
Chicago. Formerly assistant to the
media director of D'Arcy Advertis
ing Co., Chicago.

Ronald S. Klein, previously a free
lance producer-director, joined Ed
ward H. Weiss & Co., Chicago. as
television radio producer.

Harvey l\1. Andersen to director
of marketing and research depart
ments of Wade Advertising. He
joined the agency in 1962 as direc
tor of marketing.

Robert M. Silverman joined
Grant Advertising, Chicago, as an
account executive. For the past two
years he was advertising manager
for St. Regis Paper Co.. Chicago.

Dr. Peter Langhoíf named to new
post of senior vice president for
corporate plans and analysis at
Young & Rubicam. Since joining
the agency in 1946 he served as
manager of the research depart
ment. director and. most recently.
as vice president.

Robert Silverman Dr. Peter langhoff

Kip Cohen, Jack Kochler
Albert P. Molinaro appointed
ior vice president and directo
new business plans and dcv
mcnt, senior vice president and
rector of operations, and senior
president and director of client
vice, respectively, for Robert
Becker, Inc. Joe Lauber, No
Franklin and Joseph Goodyear
pointed vice presidents and
creative director.

'Ii[:
Cleon Nettles to the accor,~~·l

service group at Jack T. Holli' -.~
& Associates. For the past tu :x
years he's been media man
with a marketing-advertising-put 1·~
relations agency.

Henry Alfaro
relations staff of
& Adams, Inc., as an account
ccutivc. He comes to the ag
from Security First National B
Los Angeles, where he was
bureau manager for four years.

TIME/Buying and Sellin'!~
.i;c

Joseph P. Foley joins Bern 1·rn
Howard & Co., New York, as ·.n,

account executive. Formerly ~
the Bolling Co. and Paul H. R
mer Co.

Donald C. Bowen to Blair T1
vision, San Francisco. as a s
executive. Former sales man
for WBKB-TV Chicago, and
count exec at ABC-TV Spot S

Albert A. Altmark and J
Foley named assistant to the
idcnt and manager of the ex
division in charge of company ~I
mcnts, respectively, for Cha
Michelson, Inc. Formerly Altrn
served as a practicing atton
specializing in contract and CCI

right law. Foley was prcvi
with Bankers Trust Co.. New y,,

Albert A. Altmark
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bert Diáenson Burt L•mbert

Robert Dicken •..011 joined till'
¡_lies staff of Peters. Griffin. \\'ood
E ird, lnc., Los Angele». l lc goc-,

the rep Iirrn from Metropolitan
oudcasting Sales, Chicago. where

· was an account executive.

V MEDIA

'·
Burt Lumbert named \'ICl' pres
-nt and general manager of
AS-TV Las Vegas. He recently

signed ~1svice president of RKO
ondea•..ting and \\'OR-T\' NC\\

irk.

Jucquclinc Bahhin na med exccu
l' producer of dramatic programs

s•r CBS-TV New York. Comes to

\

ie

H

e network from Talent Asso
itcs-Purarnount Ltd., where she
educed such programs as ..Show
the week."

Jack Da' ies named regional sale•..
anagcr for KI RO-TV Seal! le. For

~._e past three years he's been at

l
lNG-T\' Seattle ;••; account ex-

f' .
I uuvc.

\.

John Rock appointed director of..,·w projects. business affairs. for
l·· lS-T\' Hollywood. He joined the
¡ i lS Law Department in 1960. he-
1" • I .1· f(I me ass1•..tant to t ic cnrcctor ,.
\ sincss affairs in 1962.

r
J Frederick R. ~k111ies bccornc-,

uion manager of WH E:--:-·1\'
racusc. I". Y. Sinl'l' associated
th the station in 1952 he's served

local and national sak" rcprc
ntativc and. most recently. ª'
rnrncrcial manager.

John ~. :\lcl>anil•I, named mid
stern saks m.m.rgcr of \\ G:-\-1 \'

ucago. Prior to joining the ...1.1-
n in 1963 as an account cxccu
e he was an account evcc '' uh
;\:OU-T\' and the l llinoi ... Bell
Jcphone Co .. both South Bend.

)¡-

1:-Y
6, 1964

j,

Willí•m Rubens Tom M. Percor

\\ illiuru Ruhcu •.. de\ atcd to di
rector, marketing scrviccv, O\\ ncd
stations and •..pot v.rlc-, divi •..inn.
:-...'BC-T\'. Since joining the network
in 1955 he served as ;••..•..1•..1;1111
supervisor and •..upcrv i•..or of rat
ing v, man:rga of audience rnc.r-urc
rncnt and director of rc-c.irch.

Tom :\l. Pcrcer joined \\'}):'\I -
I V l luntvv ilk. Ala .. ª" 'ice pre ...-
idcut and general "ªk" manager.
Forma general ,;lies 111;111agaof
\\',\J>l-1 \'and \\'BRC. both Hirrn
ingh.rm.

John Rohrbach, Jr., named ;1"
si •..tant sales manager of \\'JZ-T\
Baltimore. For the pa•..t three ycur-,
he was account cxccut ivc '' ith I ele ·
v ision Adv crtising Rcprc •..cutativc v,
prior to that tirnchuycr at J. \\ ;Il
ter lhornp ...on and Needham. I .oui•..
& Brorhy.

I.con I~. Hrook •..n.rrncd vice prc-
idcnt and gi:ncr;il coun •..c l of CBS.
heading network 's 1:1\\ department.
Joining the comp;lll) in 1950 ;i...
\\'a,hingllln attorney. he hcc.nuc :1"
,¡,¡;1nt general attorney in ) lJ(1I.

Ja Ill l'S \\'. (; ru ll appo in tcd Ill :I11-
:igc r, :Hh ertising and promotion.
for \\'NBC-T\' and Radio :-.:l'\\
York. He comes to the •..turion from
\\';\:E\\' New York. \\ here Ill' ha •..
been director of udvcrti-ing.

ll:irr) C. Fultv, account cxccu
rive in \Hc-·1 \' v.de' department.
rct ircd afta ten year v. Prior Ill j11111-
ing the network in l'J).J he \\J'

general m;111;1!'.l'r of \\ l'.'\S :-..,,..,,
YorJ.... "ªk" m.in.rucr of \\') \\' Cin
cuurat i. account cvccuuvc 111l .I l"
ky', ;\:l'\\ York office.

:\Jaril• :\larg:1rl'f \\ inth-op ap
pointed l';1...1 central .ire;i \ rec pre ...1-
dent for .vmcric.m \\ omen 111R.1d111
and Ielev i-ion. Inc. Sh1..·i ...prc-ulcut
of I cch Agency. Inc . Detroit.

RADIO MEDIA

1larr) '\. I la111lll·~ 11.1n1d prt•lll •
111111chrcc tor 1111\\I \ < li1l.1 11 11
l'P111~·,111lhl· -.1.111P11lr11111'\.1111111.d
\cro11.1t1IK-. .111d\p.11..c \dn11111•..11.1

11011.< ':ipl· Kcuucdy. I lor ul.r. whcr c
he "en ed ª" prc-cui.ruou •..'JX:C.:r •ih ...1

\\ illium ·1. ,\rri11J.:lo11 11.1111·d
.ic.:ting -ccr ct.rry-trc.rvurcr for the
South Carolina Hro.nlc.rvtcr s \.....,n
He i•.. vtauon ru.m.igcr for \\ .\1RB
Greenville. S. r.

:\tonk Cook to proruouou direc
tor of K\'00 I ul-.». <H. l.1 I or the
p;1-.1 tw o yc.rr •..he \\;1" puhl1l'll) l'P
ordm.uor for the Ok l.rhom.i Bluc
Cro •..•..and Hluc xlucld. w a-, in 111..·\\,
paper wor], before that

Carl P. I .:111t:iupporntcd .icc Hint
cvccutivc for J..:.)\\' Clcvc l.md.
Co111c... t11 the •..1.1t1P11 f r11111the
I Yetnut I: rrr l'rrv; where he \\ ;1'

alh ertrsing 111an;1g1..·rfor the rl•ln
gr:t\ urc -cction and ~11uth\h'"I re
tail 111a11aga for the p.1-..1 11111c
) car".

C:l·orgl' .Vllvn n.nncd v,1k ... drrcc
tor pf KIUl\1-1·\I I 1h \nt:l°ll''
Formcrty a•..•..oci.ucd w irh \\OC
Davenport. low.r. .111d K\\'1/- \\I
F\! S:1111.1t\11:1. C.rlif.

Squire D. Ru-hucll .rnd .h1me"'
I>. T11H·r,011, .Ir .• 11.1111..:d.1 1•..tant

progr.un m;rn:rgcr and producer of
the Contact.' progr.un Ior \\ B/
Bo •..ton. Ruvhncll joined the -tn
tion in I1Jh.2 ª' production ...upcr
v ivor, \\J' promoted t11 producer Pf
l'rovram /'\/ ·1 uv cr-on h.1, ,1..·nl'd
the •..t.rt ron .1... productton -upcr
' ivor -rncc I1Jf1~.

.l. Courtm·) \lt:Cro:irf). Jr .•
joined \\'CB'\ "'l'\\ ) or k .1, .m .1.:
count cvccut rvc. l lc \\,I, fprrnal~
.1 oci.ucd w rth \\ f> \I P.1kr,11n.
\ J

.Ion;" 'I l·r111i11 11.11111..·d...1.111t111
m.111.1~a Ior \\ FB(;_¡ \I \h 1t111.1.
P.1. II.: 1...currently I" 1111111on 11111
.1g.-r for \\I I'\ I < .rrh-I,. P.1

.h-rr) I.. 1'11111..d.rpporntcd 11¡x·r.1·
uon-, m.m.rgcr lor \\I BC lnd1.111-
.ipoh-, ~llll'l' J11111111~the ...t.iuon 111
nud-vl.rrch he h.1... -c rvcd ' .11r
p.:r"1n.rl1I) .111dpr11duct11111drr cctor
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ARE I!
YOU ~

MOVING? --
•

Do you hove o question
about your subscription?

Do you want to order
or renew your subscription?

-------------,
If you have any questions about your
subscription, place your magazine address
label where indicated and clip this form
to your letter.

If you're moving please let us know
about five ·weeks before changing your
address. Place your magazine address
label where indicated and print your new
address on this form.

If you subscribe mail this form with your
payment, and check:

) New Subscription

) Renew my present subscription
(include label)

Rates in U.S. and Canada: 3 yrs., $1O;
2 yrs., $8; I yr., $5.

ATTACH LABEL HERE
To insure prompt service whenever you
write us about your subscription be sure
to include your SPONSOR Address Label.

Name: .................•..........................................

Your Title: ...............................................•.•

Address: ......................................•••.....•...•••

City ······································ ...................•..

State Zip Code ..............•

CLIP AND MAIL TO:

SPONSOR

Subscription Service Dept.
Ojibwoy Building
Duluth, Minnesota 55802

L--------..-----
60

CALENDAR

JULY

Advertísír-g Assn. of the West,
annual convention, Sun Valley, Idaho
(5-9).

National Broadcast Editorial, se-
cond annual conference, Arden
House, New York (6-8).

Advertising Federation of America,
sixth annual seminar in marketing,
management and advertising, Harvard
Business School, Boston, Mass. (to
July 10).

National Food Brokers Assn., mid
year management conference, Seattle
(12-15).

National Institute for Audio-
Visual Selling, annual convention,
Indiana University, Bloomington ( 12-
16).

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters, col
lege career guidance program in
cooperation with University of Texas,
Austin, Tex. (12-18).

British Institute of Radio Engi
neers and Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers, international
conference on magnetic recording,
Savoy Plaza, London, England (12-
18).

National Housewares Mfrs. Assn.,
exhibit, Merchandise Mart, Chicago
(13-17).

Broadcast Pioneers, annual meet
ing, Hamilton Suite, Hotel Barclay,
New York City (15).

Advertising Federation of America,
management seminar, Northwood
Institute, Midland, Mich. (20-31).

Western Packaging Exposition, Pan
Pacific Auditorium, Los Angeles
(21-23).

New York State Broadcasters
Assn., third annual executive con
ference, Cooperstown, N. Y. (28-31).

Annual Summer Workshop in
Television and Radio, New York
University, New York (29-Aug. 7).

AUGUST

Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters
forum on CATV and Pay-Tv, Ri
viera Motel, Atlanta, Ga. (4).

Georgia Broadcast Executives Man
agement Seminar, Georgia State Col
lege, Atlanta, Ga. (9-15).

South Carolina Broadcasters Astl
summer convention, Ocean Fo
Hotel, Myrtle Beach, S. C. (16-18).

National .Assn, of Broadcasters
cooperation with the Radio Ade
ing Bureau and Television Bureau
Advertising, sales management se
inar, Stanford University, Stanfo:
Calif. (16-22).

Desilu Inc. annual stockhold
meeting, Hollywood, Calif. (18).

West Virginia Broadcasters A
fall meeting, The Greenbrier, W
Sulphur Springs, W. Va. (27-30).

SEPTEMBER

National Assn. of Broadcast'
program study committee, radio p
graming clinic, Rickey's Hyatt Ho
Palo Alto, Calif. (18).

National Assn. of Broadcast
program study committee, radio p
graming clinic, Chicago Plaza Mo
Hotel, Memphis, Tenn. (21).

National Assn. of Broadcast
program study committee, radio p
graming clinic, Palm Town Ho
Motor Inn, Omaha, Neb. (23).

Electronic Industries Assn., f
meeting, Statler-Hilton Hotel, Bost
Mass. (23-25).

Minnesota Broadcasters Assn., f
meeting, Sheraton-Ritz Hotel, M inr
apolis, Minn. (24-26).

Advertising Federation of Ameri
fifth district convention, Commod
Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio (17-1
sixth district convention, India
University, Bloomington, Ind. ('"
26); tenth district convention, Ro
Driscoll Hotel, Corpus Christi, T1
(24-26).

National Assn. of
program study committee, radio p
graming clinic, Hilton Inn, Tar
town, N.Y. (25).

Utah Broadcasters Assn., conv
tion, Royal Inn. Provo, Utah (25-2

OCTOBER

Advertising Research Foundati
annual conference, Commodore
tel. New York (6).

National Assn. of
fall regional conferences: Hotel Ut
Salt Lake City. Utah (12-13); S
lcr Hilton, Los Angeles, Calif. (
16): Skirvin Hotel, Oklahoma C
Okla. (19-20): Fort Des Moines,
Moines, Iowa (22-23); Hotel J
New Orleans. La. (26-27).

American Assn. of
Agencies. western meeting. Am
sudor Hotel. Los Angeles, Calif. ("'
30).

SPON!



Talk about reaction and response!

M 'ERlfJ /I/IA
NNBt lfJ fll//IK.I

•

VARIETY said •••

" ... basically the same personality lineup but with a nen tempo, a new d<>~1t•n
in program segments. and a more contemporary attitude 101.ard<>pop mu c

"Among the more significant enances are. all·nibht probramm1ng •..th 11 u
stanza from 1 5 ayem helmed by Jim Hill . . the installation of a thrf'r> and a half

hour afternoon block iockeyed by newcomer Chuck Benson .. and the abbrev.a
non of local news into three minute morsels every half hour ... kee p the broad
casting procedure moving fast and lively.

"Except for Benson and H1l. the personalty lineup is as before "·th Henry Cooxe ,

Jim Conway, John Doremus. Norman Ross and Jack E t'."n the main guns The
hour-long news wrapup at 6~30p.m. remains. as does NBC news on thl' hour end
other network features."

;ti.

BILLBOARD said .••

"The over-all sound may be termed 'Standard-pop.·''· th emphasis on ur tempo
new versions of standards and pop standard new s n,~Jes Uni «e m,in, >t<1nd rd

and conservative formated stations. the 'Q' sound features P'•'nt¡ cl .o,a i I
the most modern production and programming techniques

BROADCASTING said •••

"\'d.1AQ Chicago brightened 1:s over-all format . . ·"th r t- r p1 vd rr J t n
techniques and new staging of most of its regular persona t s nd p•ce·r rr· ,,.

ceots plus some new programs."

HERB LYON'S "TOWER TICKER" said •••

"\', \' AQ (NBC rad o. Chicago) rs off and running v, th 1L 'Ne·" Q I rm t oo 1t

crackles along. Watch those ratings."

MAGGIE DALY'S "DALY DIARY" said •••

"\',~.1AQ (NBC radio. Cmcago) which has started w th its Nl'w Q· $t! p ,h IJ
be a smasher."

It's the Sound Chicago Chose



Havevnu looked at t:haPln1itie lately?

t:harlalilie
the
actiion
ci&y

Biggest trading area in the Southeast! Orer i u:o million peo

ple irithiu a 75-mile radius; urowi11g at the rate of S,000 nen· residents a

year. In business, in industry, the Action City sets the area pace. More
than !iO() 11wn1lfadurin,r¡ plants, 1,000 u-hoicsaler« and diet ribiüors in

Churlott e a1011('. Fn1· re market to ,r¡row in, look at Charlotte ... and for the

rolc« action that speeds ?JOll on your 1cay- Charlotte's WSOC-TV
NBC-ABC of!d1ote. Represented by H-R

: •1


